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Plymouth Fish & Seafood will once 
again be a featured participant in the 
Old Village Restaurant Crawl, which 
takes place Wednesday night. 

The Plymouth Community 
Chamber of Commerce pres
ents its annual Old Village 
Restaurant Crawl 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 5. 

Five restaurants - Crawford's 
Kitchen, Hermann's Olde Town 
Grille, Liberty Street Brewery, 
Plymouth Fish & Seafood and 
Station 885 - host the annual 
crawl. Dessert will be served at 
Mill Street Gourmet Pastries. 

Tickets must be purchased in 
advance, and cost $15 per person, 
$5 for children 12 and younger. 
Tickets are available at par
ticipating restaurants and at the 
Plymouth Community Chamber 
of Commerce. 

For more information, call the 
chamber, (734) 453-1540. 

The Fall Festival is accepting 
a limited number of applica
tions from businesses interested 
in having a booth at the Fall 
Festival. 

A10-foot by 10-foot space is 
$800 for the weekend. 

The Fall Festival runs Sept. 
11-13. Applications can be down
loaded at www.plymouthfallfesti-
val.com or for more information 
call or e-mail Colleen Brown at 
(734) 455-1614 - cbrown57@ 
coincast.net. 

The Plymouth Historical 
Museum hosts an antique 
appraisal clinic with Ernie 
DuMouchelle of DuMouchelle 
Art Galleries in Detroit on 
Wednesday, Aug. 19, from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Items to be appraised include 
antique furniture, art, and small 
objects. 

No jewelry please. Appraisals 
are by appointment only and 
time slots are filling up quickly. 
Oral evaluations will be provided 
for $10 per item; written evalua
tions will be provided for $15 per 
item. 

There is a maximum of four 
items to be appraised per 15 min
ute time slot. 
Call now for an appointment, 
(734) 455-8940. The Plymouth 
Historical Museum is located at 
155 S. Main Street, just north of 
downtown Plymouth. 
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Plymouth Township Trustee Bob Doroshewitz, himself a veteran hot-dog griller, takes over 
organization of the popular Plymouth Township Picnic f rom treasurer Ron Edwards, who has run the 
picnic the last 13 years. 

of annual township picnic 
BYMATTJACHMAN 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Days after Plymouth Township 
Treasurer Ron Edwards announced 
he's stepping down from organizing the 
community's annual Fourth of July pic
nic, another Board of Trustees member is 
stepping up. 

Trustee Bob Doroshewitz said Thursday 
that he'll take over planning and prepara
tion of the picnic, which Edwards founded 
and has been in charge of for 13 years. 
Edwards said he plans to soon meet with 
Doroshewitz to talk about how to begin 
planning next year's event. This year's 
picnic was attended by the largest crowd 
ever, an estimated 4,200 people. 

"I think it's great," Edwards said Friday 
about Doroshewitz's decision. "You have 
to have a township official there. It's a 
township event.'' 

The picnic at Plymouth Township Park, 
which is paid for by sponsors, in-kind 
donations of food and drink by local com
panies and donations from picnicgoers, 
relies solely on volunteer help. "You have 
to have a lot of friends," Edwards said. 

Edv/ards said he will continue to do 
fund-raising for the picnic. 

Doroshewitz, a 10-year township resi
dent who manages projects for Siemens 
Communications Inc., said he'll probably 
organize a couple of subcommittees and 

Please see PICNIC, A2 
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Deal for Wheels! Boy Scout helps 
developing countries with donated bikes 

Matt Montgomery is collecting old 
bicycles to send to Nicaragua and 
Guatemala. 

BYMATTJACHMAN 
' OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

A Plymouth Township Boy Scout 
is earning his Eagle Scout rank by 
finding new uses for old bicycles. 

Matt Montgomery, 17, is collect
ing bikes and helping ship them 
to countries in Central America, 
where people with limited means 
of transportation can use them to 
get to work, school and medical 
facilities and meet other needs. He's 
working with Pedals for Progress, a 
New Jersey-based charity that has 
sent more than 120,000 bikes to 
developing nations, which also, the 
group's Web site notes, keeps them 
out of landfills. 

"I liked the idea of making a dif

ference on a bigger scale and help
ing out other countries," said Matt, 
who is entering his senior year at 
Catholic Central High School in 
Novi. "When I saw this opportunity 
to give bikes, it seemed like a really 
goodidea." ; 

Matt is planning a bike donation 
event for 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
in the parking lot at Prymouth 
Township Hall, 9955 North 
Haggerty, just north of Ann Arbor 
Road. Any intact bike, in any size 
and in repairable condition, will 
be accepted, along with donations 
(a suggested $10 per bike) to help 
defray the cost of shipping and 
distribution, which is about $35 

Car-builder 
passes up 
township 

BYMATTJACHMAN 
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Plymouth Township has lost 
its bid for the headquarters of a 
startup company that plans to 
build cars designed specifically 
for police work. 

Carbon Motors Corp., led by 
a group that includes several 
ex-Ford Motor Co. executives, 
announced Wednesday it will 
locate its factory in a shut
tered automobile parts plant in 
Connersville, Ind., in the east-
central part of the state between 
Indianapolis and Dayton, Ohio. 

Carbon Motors, which now 
has offices in Atlanta, is planning 
a $350 million investment and 
about 1,500 jobs. 

"Jobs are jobs. If this thing 
goes, these are long-term jobs," 
said township Supervisor 
Richard Reaume. 

The township, the Michigan 
Economic Development Corp., 
and township-based DeMattia 
Group, which was offering 
land for a factory, had put a lot 
of effort into enticing Carbon 
Motors, Reaume said. 

"Disappointing, absolutely," he 
said of the company's decision. 

Connersville and Plymouth 
Township were on Carbon 

Motors' short list of candi
dates, along with Braselton and 
Pooler, Ga.; Charlotte, N.C.; and 
Greenville and Spartanburg, S.C. 

The company says it will move 
into a closed, 1.8-million-square-
footformerVisteon Corp. plant 
in Connersville. The announce
ment was made at the plant 
Wednesday during a "Rally for 
American Jobs." 

"We are pleased and honored 
to announce that the great State 
of Indiana will become the police 
car capital of the world," said 
William Santana Li, Carbon 
Motors' chairman and chief exec
utive officer, in a statement. 

A press release from the 
Indiana Economic Development 
Corp. said it has several hurdles 
to clear before it can announce 
the state's participation in the 
project. 

Carbon Motors'E7, which it 
plans to mass produce for law 
enforcement, includes bulletproof 
door and dash panels, radiation 
and biological threat detectors, a 
license plate recognition system, 
integrated emergency lights and 
a diesel engine the company says 
will reduce fuel consumption by 
police departments. 

mjachman@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2405 
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Catching up 
Sam Gotham, a 4-year-old from Plymouth, works on catching ground 
balls during the Plymouth YMCA T-Ball class at Farrand Elementary 
School. For more on the program, please turn to B1. 

Please see BIKES. A2 
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BIKES 
FROM PAGE A1 

the per bike. The donations 
bicycles and the money — are 
tax-deductible, and Matt will be 
handing out receipts. 

Matt said the bikes he col
lects are destined for people in 
Nicaragua and Guatemala. His 
goal for Saturday is 35 bikes, but 
he said he'll be able to accommo
date as many as donors can bring 
in. Matt and his father, Tom 
Montgomery, will be driving a 
trailer of donated bikes to Pedals 
for Progress in High Bridge, N.J. „ 

Matt was inspired by a 
trip two years ago to the area 
of Copan, Honduras, on the • 
country's western side, where 

he helped a grandfather with 
a Rotary-sponsored project, 
installing sand filters for cleaner 
drinking water. The extreme 
pover̂ ty of the area made an 
impression on him, he said. 

"Just something as simple as 
water, they couldn't get as easily 
as everyone else," Matt said. 

Matt said he's been a Scout 
"almost as long as I can remem
ber." He added, "I was a Cub 
Scout since the earliest days" He 
is a member of Boy Scout Troop 
743. 

Matt Montgomery's bicycle donation 
event will take place rain or shine. For 
more about Pedals for Progress, visit the 
Websitewww.p4p.org. 
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PICNIC 
FROM PAGE At 

delegate more picnic responsi
bilities than Edwards typically 
has. 

"That's not a criticism of Ron 
at all. He just did a fantastic 
job," Doroshewitz said. 

Doroshewitz said he 
and wife Tammy Apple 
Doroshewitz didn't know 
many people in the commu
nity when they first attended 
the Fourth of July picnic sev
eral years ago. After the Good 
Morning America parade in 
downtown Plymouth and a 
day at the picnic, his wife said,, 
"I felt like I was in a Norman 
Rockwell painting all day 
long," Doroshewitz said. 

"That was really when we fell 
in love with the community," 
Doroshewitz said. 

Doroshewitz had publicly 
mentioned the possibility of 
taking over the picnic plan
ning when Edwards, at a July 
21 township board meeting, 
announced he would be step
ping down. He said he had 
solidified his decision since 
then. 

"If it weren't for Ron 
there would be no picnic," 
Doroshewitz said. "I really . 
appreciate the work he's done 
over the years." 

"I'm happy," Edwards said. 
"It's hard to walk away from 
this, but it's time to." 
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Local riders could benefit 
from commuter bus service 

BYDARRELLCLEM 

OBSERVER-STAFF WRITER 

A commuter bus service 
between Canton and Ann Arbor 
starts Monday, Aug. 24, transit 
officials confirmed Thursday, 
after resolving issues that delayed 
earlier start-up projections by one 
month. 

Buses will depart Canton on 
weekday mornings and return 
on afternoon and evening routes 
— all designed to help people who 
work in Ann Arbor, shop there or 
who need a ride for appointments 
at places like the University o'f 
Michigan Hospital. 

Township officials have sup
ported the plan, sought by the 
Ann Arbor Transportation 
Authority, but they predict rider-
ship could increase slowly rather 
than starting offstrong. 

"I think it's a good idea, but the 
reality is it takes time for services 
like this to catch on," Tim Faas, 
Canton municipal services direc
tor, said. "I think the proof will be 
in how long (AATA officials) are 
prepared to try it at a usage level 
that's below their expectations. 
We're not used to mass transit 
because we haven't had the benefit 
of it." 

AATA officials said they 
proposed the so-called Canton 
Express amid demand from 
township residents who work in 
Ann Arbor and who indicated 
support for a service similar to 
what the university town already 
has with Chelsea. 

Neil Greenberg, an AATA 
representative, also said "we're 
already seeing interest from 
people who live in communities 
surrounding Canton. They are 
welcome to drive to Canton and 
ride the bus from there." 

Township Treasurer Melissa 
McLaughlin welcomed the bus 
route, saying it could slightly 
reduce traffic between the two 
communities, provide an appeal
ing commuter option — particu
larly during winter months — and 
help Canton and Ann Arbor form 
closer bonds. 

'Ann Arbor certainly is a suc
cessful community with the uni
versity and hospitals and modern 
businesses," McLaughlin said. "It's 
to the benefit of Canton to become 
closely tied with Ann Afbor. This 

TICKET TO RIDE 
Canton Express provides: easy, coiivfortaislecQiTflmrter service iimn 

Canton to Ami Arbor on weekdays. 

may be our first connection, and 
I look forward to building that 
bridge in the future so we can 
become communities that mutu
ally benefitfrom each other." 

The 55-seatbus.es will serve 
two locations in the township: 
independence Park, where local 
officials have agreed to provide 
100 free parking spaces for park-
and-ride commuters, and Cherry 
Hill Village, where riders can 
board near Cherry Hill and Ridge 
roads. 

Estimated times for buses 
departing Canton will be 
6:05 a.m. and 7:17 a.m. from 
Independence Park, stopping 
about four minutes later at Cherry 
Hill Village. The routes will con
tinue to locations in Ann Arbor 
including Plymouth and Nixon 
roads; the University of Michigan 
Health System Cancer Center; 
U-M Health System's main 
entrance; U-M Mott Children's 
Hospital; the cardiovascular 
center; U-M's central campus; 
and two downtown Ann Arbor 
locations ending with last-stop 
Washington and Ashley around 
6:*i a.m. and 7:58 a.m. 

Buses returning to Canton will 
leave Washington and Ashley at 
3:35 p.m. and 5:08 p.m., mak
ing the same stops and arriving 
at Cherry Hill Village around 
4:13 p.m. and 5:46 p.m., and 
Independence Park around 4:16 
p.m. and 5:49 p.m. 

Passengers can ride the Canton 
Express for free through Sept. 4. 
Afterward, the following rates will 
apply: 

• A commuter pass for $125 
for unlimited access during 
any 30-day period, and AATAk 
Greenberg said some employers, 
such as U-M, have agreed to split 
the tab with workers. The com
muter passes maybe bought from 
places such as the U-M parking 
sales office and U-M Hospital's 
cashier office. 

• A ten-ride ticket for $40 for 
riders who want to use the service 
occasionally. Tickets are available 
at the AATA main office, 2700 S. 
Industrial Highway. 

• A one-way cash fare of $5 for 
those making a rare trip. 

For more information about 
Canton Express, go online to 
www.a2express.org. 

AROUND PLYMOUTH 

Call for crafters 

The Delta Kappa Gamma 
Education Society hosts its annu
al juried, handmade-only Craft 
Show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 17, at West Middle School in 
Plymouth. 

The event will feature some 
1,500 customers, food and draw
ings. 

Call Sandy Downs at (734) 
340-4229 or e-mail Judy Stone at 
JBST0NE716@C0MCAST.NET 

Senior Olympics 
The 2009 Western Wayne 

County Senior Olympics are set 
for Aug. 17-21, to be co-hosted by 
the City of Plymouth, Plymouth 
Township and Redford Township. 

Registration packets are now 
available at the Plymouth Council 
on Aging office in City Hall, The 
Plymouth Cultural Center and 
the Friendship Station. You can 
also pick up them up at all other 
community senior centers. 

Opening Day festivities will 
include Opening Ceremony, 
Breakfast with Wayne County 
Executive Bob Ficano and 
Opening Day Expo in Hines Park 
(Nankin Mills) on Aug. 17. The 
week long games close with a 
Banquet Luncheon and Awards 
Ceremony at Schoolcraft College 
- Vista-Tech Center. 

Registration deadline is 
Monday, July 27. For more details 
call Plymouth Council on Aging 
at (734) 453-1234, Ext. 236, or the 
Redford Township Senior Center 
at (313) 387-2788. 

Good Grief golf 
The New Hope Center for Grief 

Support hosts its llth-annual 
"Good Grief'golf outing Saturday, 
Sept. 12, atTanglewood Golf Club 
in South Lyon with a shotgun 
start at 10:00 a,m. The proceeds 
from this outing will benefit New 
Hope Center for Grief Support, 
abereavement outreach center 
located in Northville. 

The cost for this four-person 
scramble, which includes 18 holes 
of golf with a cart, lunch, dinner, 
contests, and prizes, is $125 per 
golfer. Dinner only is $35 per 
person. Channel 4 meteorologist 
Eric Braate will be special guest 
and emcee. For information about 
sponsorship opportunities or for 
registration information, contact 
Pattie Bingham at (248) 348-0115 
and visit our website at www. 
newhopecenter.net. 

BOOST YOUR LOCAL 
ECONOMY... SHOP LOCAL 

What kind of community do you 
. want to live in? How we spend our 

money makes a difference in the 
wellness of our residents and the 
overall success of our businesses. 

Each time you shop, your decisions 
will impact your local economy. 
Choose locally owned businesses 

. that are truly invested in your 
community's future! 

The Observer, Eccentric & Hometown Newspapers proudly supports this message. 
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"Around Plymouth" is designed to 
announce upcoming events taking 
place in the community. Items will run 
on a space-available basis. Send details 
to bkadrich@hometownlife.com 

Fall Fest crafts 
The Plymouth Fall Festival is 

accepting applications for the 
Craft Show, which takes place 
during the Fall Festival Sept. Il
ls. The show will be on Union 
Street north of Ann Arbor 
Trail. 10' X10' foot spaces will 
cost $75 per day or $200 for 
the weekend. Jewelry Vendors' 
are juried and must have their 
applications in by June 30. All 
other vendors are awarded spots 
on a first come-basis. 

Applications can be down
loaded atwww.plymouthfallfes-
tival.com or for more informa
tion e-mail Colleen Brown at 
cbrown57@comcast.net or call 
her at (734) 455-1614. 

Comedy night 
Three local comedians - Gary 

George, Dave Bell and Mike 
Malec - will perform at the 
second annual Plymouth High 
School Football Boosters Club 
Comedy Fundraiser, at the 
beautiful Cherry Hill Village 
Theater in Canton. 

This evening of laughs takes 
place Aug. 8. The show begins 
at 7:30 p.m. with doors open
ing at 7- This event is general 
admission and tickets are $15. 
Proceeds from this show will 
help provide needed funds 
to the Plymouth Football 
Program. 

Tickets are limited and can 
be purchased at the Theater Box 
Office or on-line. 

Corriveau coffee 
State Rep. Marc Corriveau 

will be holding a coffee at the 
Plymouth Coffee Bean, 884 
Penniman on Monday, Aug. 24 
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

Everyone is welcome to 
come and meet Corriveau and 
have their concerns or issues 
addressed. 

Drink battle 
Diners at Old Village's Station 

885 will attempt to settle the 
question, beer or Wine, in its 
Aug. 5 "Caps vs. Corks" event. 

The five-course menu event 
starts at 6:30 p.m. Each course 
will be paired with a beer and a 
wine, and all participants will 
vote on which is better. 

Cost is $50 (inclusive). The 
menu will be posted on-line at 

Olympic effort 
The Salem Rockettes have been busy this summer. The pom team recently volunteered at the Special Olympics in 
Canton, where they performed, cheered on the players, handed out awards and made new friends. 

www.station885.com 
Station 885 is located at 885 

Starkweather. Call (734) 459-
0885. 

'Whimsical' Wednesdays 
After enjoying Music in the 

Park in Kellogg Park on a hot 
summer Wednesday, visitors 
can cool off the kids with a 
children's story read aloud by 
the local author. 

"Whimsical Wednesdays" 
at the Plymouth Historical 
Museum began Wednesday. 
Each "Whimsical Wednesday" 
starts at 1:30 p.m. and features 
an exciting children's story with 
one Wednesday dedicated to a 
book on fun history about the 
city of Plymouth. 

The schedule: 
• On Aug. 5, The Harp 

Mouse Chooses Her Home: The 
Adventure Begins will be read 
by author Diane Dunn. 

• On Aug. 12, the last 
Whimsical Wednesday for the 
summer, kids are welcome 
to enjoy an interactive story 
time with Museum Education 
Director Anna Lopez. 

The cost of admission to 
Whimsical Wednesdays is $5 
for adults, $2 for kids 5-17, and 
$10 for families. After each 

book reading, attendees can 
tour the Museum and see the 
"In the Presence of Lincoln" 
exhibit. 

For more information, call 
the museum, (734) 455-8940. 

Life screening 
The Plymouth Community 

Council on Aging hosts a Life 
Line Screening health event 
to scan for risk of abdominal 
aortic aneurysm: Life Line 
Screening uses hospital qual
ity ultrasound technology. The 
screening will be held Aug. 28 
at the Township Friendship 
Station, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Register for the stroke, vascular 
disease and heart rhythm pack
age for $149. AH five screenings 
take 60-90 minutes to com
plete. Call to pre-register (888) 
653-6441. 

Senior Fest picnic 
The annual Senior Fest 

Picnic will once again be held 
at Waterford Bend Park on 
Wednesday, Sept. 9 from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Tickets can be pur
chased at the PCCA Office, 201 
Main Street, ticket prices are $7 
for PCCA Members and $9 for 
guests. Lots of prizes, raffles, 
chicken lunch and entertain

ment. 
Tables are $50. Interested 

vendors should call Bobbie at 
(734) 453-1234, Ext. 236. 

Greece festival 
The fifth annual "Taste of 

Greece Festival" on its way to 
the Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Greek Orthodox Church. 

The festival takes place Sept. 
11-13 on the grounds of the 
church, located at 39851W Five 
Mile Road in Plymouth. The 
festival will once again awaken 
the senses of sight, sound and 
taste of Greece, with exhibits of 
traditional Greek music, danc
ing, food and culture for all of 
Southeast Michigan to experi
ence and enjoy. 

This year's event features the 
Greek comedian Basile, in his 
first visit to Michigan in 2009. 

For more information, e-mail 
secretarynv@sbcglobal.net or 
call (734) 420-0131. 

Pageant volunteers 
The Plymouth-Canton Junior 

Miss Scholarship Program is in 
need of volunteers to help out 
with this year's program. 

Organizers' goal is to make 
the event bigger and better, and 
say the only way to do that is 

with volunteers. 
Anyone interested should 

send an e-mail to pcjrmiss@ 
yahoo.com. All volunteers are 
welcome and appreciated. 

Orchestra auditions 
The Celebration Youth 

Orchestras, the youth ensem
bles supported by the Plymouth 
Canton Symphony Society, 
conduct auditions for next sea
son Aug. 14 at Evola Music in 
Canton. 

The four ensembles of the 
Youth Orchestra include 
Celebration Youth Symphony 
for advanced students in winds, 
brass, percussion and strings; 
Celebration Flute Choir for to 
intermediate and advanced 
flute students, which in addi
tion to playing on CYO concerts 
also performs for a variety of 
events throughout the com
munity; Celebration Sinfonia 
for intermediate-level string 
students who are ready for more 
challenging repertoire and wish 
to continue building ensemble 
skills; and Celebration Strings 
for younger string players who 
wish to learn ensemble playing 
skills such as playing in a sec
tion and listening and following 
a conductor. 

More audition information 
can be found on-line at www. 
celebrationyouthorchestras.org 

Pageant time 
Applications are nowbeing 

accepted for the 2009 Miss Wayne 
County Scholarship Pageant, an 
official Miss America preliminary. 
Young women who live, work full 
time, or attend school full time in 
Wayne County and are%etween 
the ages 17 and 24 are eligible. 

Areas of competition include 
and interview, lifestyle and fitness 
in swimsuit, evening gown, talent 
and on-stage question. The winner 
will represent Wayne County at the 
2010 Miss Michigan pageant in 
Muskegon as well as receive a cash 
scholarship. 

Call (734) 367-0560 or send an 
e-mail to sheilamaell6@aol.com 
to request an application. They also 
can be found on the Miss Wayne 
County Web site at www.miss-
wayneco.com. 

The deadline for entry is Aug. 17. 
The pageant will be held Saturday, 
Sept. 12, at Livonia Churchill High 
School. 

tour of hope 
New Hope Center for Grief 

Support is offering a one-hour Tour 
of Hope in their new home at 315 

Griswold in Northville. 
This tour will give insight into 

how New Hope was started, the 
types of grief support services they 
offer, testimonials from people who 
have been helped, and the vision 
of the future from the founder and 
CEO, Cathy Clough of Plymouth. 

Tour dates include 9 a.m. Aug. 
21; 6:30 p.m. Sept. 16; and 9 a.m. 
Oct. 16. 

To attend one of the tours, RSVP 
to New Hope at (248) 348-0115 or 
e-mail griefhelp@newhopecenter. 
net. 

Grafters wanted 
The Plymouth-Canton Music 

Boosters (PCMB) is hosting its 
Annual Holiday Arts and Crafts 
Ensemble on Saturday, Nov. 
21. Exhibitors who hand-craft 
their own items are invited to 
submit an application to exhibit 
at the fundraising event to be 
held at Plymouth High School 
in Canton, Mich. The juried art 
event is produced twice each 
year by the PCMB to help sup
port the band and color guard 
programs at the Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park. 

Artists and crafters who 
are interested in applying for 
consideration to exhibit should 
visit www.pcmb.net/artcraft to 
download an application and 
submit with photos by June 26th 
for the first wave of jurying. For 
more details, contact exhibit 
coordinator Carol Rosati at (734) 
455-0714. Only 100 exhibitors 
will be permitted to exhibit at 
this artistic event. Over the last 
four years, over 7000 attendees 
have visited the PCMB Arts & 
Craft Ensembles. 

"The Arts & Craft Ensembles 
are two of the most success
ful fundraisers we host each 
year," stated Dennis Carnevale, 
president of the 2009 Plymouth-
Canton Music Boosters. "The 
money raised helps the Concert 
and Marching Bands, Color 
Guard and Percussion programs 
that provide students with a one 
of a kind arts experience. Our 
craft shows have built a reputa
tion for being some of the best 
run arts and craft events in the 
area." 

Plymouth High School is 
located at 8400 Beck Road in 
Canton, Mich. The Holiday 
Arts & Craft Ensemble will be 
held from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. on 
Nov. 21. In addition to over 100 
exhibits, there will be food, a raf
fle, and entertainment by local 
musicians and artists through
out the day. Admittance is $2. 
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Everett Thorn and Karli Niehaus cruise around in their craft - a homemade 
school bus - during the summer program for 4-year-olds. 

Battling the budget 
Preschool program suffering 

in lagging economy 
BY BRAD KADRICH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

A Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools preschool 
program that has room for 620 
students is languishing at just 
more than 400 registrations, a 
victim largely of the state's lag
ging economy. 

NowPenny Joy, director of 
the PCCS Early Childhood 
programs, hopes an increase in 
publicity and an effort to make 
parents more aware of the pro
gram will help boost those sag
ging numbers. 

"It's absolutely the economy," 
Joy said. "We heard from par
ents who in the spring were 
considering enrolling or re-
enrolling their child and they 
were saying they just couldn't 
swing it." 

The early childhood program, 
which offers a variety of pro
grams for children through 6 . 
years old, is funded by state and 
federal dollars, which help sub
sidize families who meet certain 
income criteria. 

However, Joy said, the state 

- trying to patch a huge hole 
in its budget - has cut funding 
for programs. That leaves the 
district trying to fund them 
through federal money, includ
ing stimulus dollars. 

Typically, Joy said, the money 
the state had provided was 
enough to fund some 50 stu
dents. Since that money is gone 
the program, typically nearly 
full by this time, has some 420 
students enrolled. 

"The goal is to have the most 
at-risk kids ready to start kin
dergarten," Joy said. "With less 
money, obviously, that's harder 
todo." 

So Joy and her staff launched 
a publicity campaign aimed at 
pumping up the visibility of the 
program. She asked officials 
at each of the district's build
ings to put an announcement 
about preschool registration on 
their marquee. They're doing 
mass mailings to families with 
children ages 2-4, they're put
ting fliers in each building and 
they've increased the program's 
presence on the district's Web 
site (pccs.kl2.mi.us/earlychild-

t~ f**-i*Si\->f .-: .. ./ 
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Dylan White, Karli Niehaus, Everett Thorn, Charlotte Berg and Foster Garrett work on creating their paper airplanes. 

hood). 
"We're finding that some 

people who live in the commu
nity don't even know the district 
offers preschool," Joy said, 
"We're trying to do as much as 
we can to increase awareness." 

Among programs offered: 
• Stay & Play for 2-year-olds 

- Designed for children and 
their parents to interact with 
each other and peers; meets 
at Tanger Center September 
through May with' morning and 
afternoon sessions. 

Class size is 8-10 students, 
with appropriate Activities 
planned (and a nutritional 
snack) for toddlers. 

• Kiddie Kampus for 3-year-
olds - Morning and afternoon 
sessions available; class meets 
at Canton High School, Dodson, 
Fiegel, Hoben and Hulsing 
elemeritaries. 

Class size is 16 students to 

two staff members. The classes 
at Canton High School also 
feature high school students 
enrolled in a Child Development 
Course interacting with chil
dren on a daily basis. 

• Kiddie Kampus for 4-year-
olds - Kindergarten readiness 
option offers preschool and 
runs September through June 
and meets for 2-.5-3 hours per 
day, three or four days a week. 

Class size is 18 students 
to two staffers. The classes 
at Canton High School also 
feature high school students 
enrolled in a Child Development 
Course interacting with chil
dren on a daily basis. 

• PLUS Preschool - Prepares 
4-year-olds for successful kin
dergarten experience; runs 
September through June, four 
days a week, three hours a day; 
available free to qualifying fam
ilies. The class is held at Hulsing 

Foster Garrett 
takes his paper 
airplane on a 
test flight. 

Elementary. 
Preschool classes, Joy empha

sizes, are an important part of 
getting students ready for kin
dergarten and beyond. 

"Research is very strong that 
kids who have a good, solid 
preschool experience do bet
ter in school," Joy said. "It's 
also our first opportunity to 
identify special needs a child 
might have. The earlier you can 

do that, the better it is for the 
child." 

The district's Web site (pees. 
kl.2.mi.us/earlychildhood) has 
full details on programs offered, 
as well as applications that can 
be downloaded. 

For more information, call 
the Early Childhood Office, 
(734)416-6190. 

bkadrich@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-8899 
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Distributions from annuities are taxed 

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom 

Q: Dear Rick: I recently 
lost myjob and I need money 
to cover my bills. I received a 
severance package but that 
is gone. I am 
trying to find 
another job (for 
ayear)untill 
am eligible for 
Social Security. 
Once I can 
collect Social 
Security, 111 be 
in pretty good 
shape. Problem 
is I cannot find 
ajob.Ineed 
about $25,000 
to cover my expenses. Where 
should I take the money from? 
I have an IRA and I also have, 
outside of the IRA three fixed 
annuities. My friends recom
mend taking money from the 
annuity because it will be tax 
free. I am in the lowtax bracket 
and have had the annuities for 
about 10 years so there are no 
penalties. 

A: What your friends told you 
is incorrect about the tax con
sequences from the annuities. 
Contrary to what some people 
believe, annuities are not tax free. 
Annuities grow tax deferred, 
however, when there is a distribu
tion there is a tax. 

Whether you have a fixed or a 
variable annuity, the tax conse
quences are basically the same. 
All the earnings that are rein
vested back into the annuity are 
not currently subject to income 
tax. The money grows on a tax 
deferred basis until it is with
drawn. 

For purposes of this discussion 
the annuities referred to are not 
qualified annuities, meaning they 
were not purchased within an 
IRA or a retirement savings pro
gram. On those annuities, when 
you begin taking distributions, 
the first money that you receive 
is the interest accumulated on' 
the policy. Because this money is 
interest and not return of princi
pal, it is taxed to you at your ordi
nary income tax bracket. Once all 
the interest has been distributed, 
the next distributions are the 
returns on your investments. This 
money, because it is your money 
coming back to you, is not subject 
to income tax. 

It would be nice if when you did 
take a distribution from an annu
ity you could pick and choose 
whether that distribution was 
interest or return of principal. 
Unfortunately, you do not hav6 
that alternative. Annuities are 
taxed under the last-in, first-out 
principal which states that when 
money is distributed, the first 
money distributed is interest 
income. For example, if 10 years 
ago you purchased a fixed annu
ity for $50,000 and today it's 
worth $70,000, the first $20,000 
($70,000 - $50,000 = $20,000) 
is subject to income tax. That 
money is taxed at your ordinary 
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income tax bracket which, unfor
tunately, is your highest income 
tax bracket. Anything above the 
$20,000 that is distributed is 
your return of principal, which is 
not subject to income tax. 

As to the tax consequences of 
a traditional IRA, whatever is 
distributed to you is taxed at your 
ordinary income bracket. It does 
not matter whether it is income 
or principal. If you had a non-tax 
deductible IRA, there are differ

ent tax consequences. 
One of the other major differ

ences between how the annuity is 
taxed versus how an IRA is taxed 
is that non-qualified annuities are 
not subject to minimum required 
distributions: With an IRA, when 
you turn 70½ you must begin 
taking distributions. Most annui
ties do not require distributions 
until someone is in his/her 90s. 

In this situation, it's not the 
tax consequences that should. 

govern, but rather the return on 
investments. I would look at how 
the IRAs are invested versus the 
return you're receiving on your 
annuity. Make the decision based 
upon the economics and not the 
tax consequences. Of course, after 
you withdraw the money it is 
important to make sure that your 
portfolio remains balanced and 
diversified. 

Just as it is important to have 
a strategy when your portfolio is 

in a growth mode, it is equally 
important to have a strategy for 
withdrawals. I tell investors that 
age is immaterial when it comes 
to establishing a portfolio, it is 
important when implementing a 
strategy for withdrawals. The rea
son being required minimum dis
tributions, which you must factor. 
into the equation when determin
ing where to begin withdrawals. 

Most people assume the best 
strategy is to allow an IRA to 

grow tax deferred for as long 
as possible. I do not subscribe 
to that rule. After all, that can 
put someone in the position of 
unnecessarily paying higher taxes 
than necessary because of the 
required minimum distribution. 
Sometimes, abetter strategy, 
because of the tax brackets, is to 
begin withdrawing money from 
an IRA sooner rather than later. 
It all depends upon your indi
vidual situation. 
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Focused on Michigan 
Suburban Harvest offers healthy, local, food choices 

BYMATTJACHMAN 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Sustainability is the watch
word at Suburban Harvest. 

The new grocery store in 
downtown Plymouth empha
sizes locally grown fruits and 
vegetables and Michigan-made 
foods, features shelving made 
from replaned wood pallets 
and colorful chalkboards made 
of discarded doors, and takes 
advantage of pedestrian traf
fic in its walkable downtown 
neighborhood.-

"We don't want you to drive 
far to come here," said Katie 
Norris, who owns Suburban 
Harvest with partner Jason 
Blazek. "That's hypocritical to 
what we want." 

Suburban Harvest opened 
early last month in a former 
Verizon Wireless store at 
Main and Wing streets. Eighty 
percent of the food in the 
store comes from Michigan, 
Norris said, including Mama 

Suburban Harvest carries "at least 80 percent" Michigan-made products, 
according to its owners. 

Owners Katie Norris and Jason Blazek opened Suburban Harvest in the former Verizon Wireless store at Main and 
Wing streets. 

Mucci's Pasta from Canton 
Township, baking products 
from Westwind Milling Co. in 
Linden, milk from Guernsey 
Farms Dairy in Northville 
and produce from growers in 
Canton, Plymouth Township, 
Belleville and Romulus. 

The building's small size 
— about 1,000 square feet 

— means faster stock turnover 
and thus fresher food*, Norris 
said. 

Norris, long interested in 
healthier eating, said shop
pers won't find a lot of man-
made preservatives or highly 
processed food at Suburban 
Harvest. 

"Everything's pretty much 
all natural. We try to stay away 
from (ingredients) we can't 
pronounce," she said. (They 
do sell Faygo soft drinks and 
Better. Made potato chips, 
on the strength of their local 
origins. "I can't let go of all 

Suburban Harvest emphasizes locally 
grown fruits and vegetables and 
Michigan-made foods. 

of those," said Blazek with a 
smile.) 
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The store is a good fit for 
local, small-batch producers 
who can't compete with large 
food companies for space on 
supermarket shelves, Norris 
said. "We're really close to the 
producers/' she said. 

Norris and Blazek, who live 
in Plymouth Township with 
their children, said they had 
their eyes on the Verizon build
ing for months, and that, with 
its 1950s feel, large windows 
and a bay door that opens onto 
their produce stand, the build
ing fits in with what they're 
trying to do. 

"We saw this building and 
we started talking about the 
business," Blazek said. When 
the building became avail-
'able in April, they jumped at 
it and landed a lease despite 
competition, including, Norris 
said, from a western Michigan 
farmer who wanted to sell pro
duce there. 

Norris grew up in Plymouth 
and Blazek in Canton, and 
both say they're dedicated to 

the area. 
"We love the community," 

Blazek said. "We figured if 
there was a time, now's the 
time." 

Plymouth resident Brittany 
Broas, an art student, is a 
regular at Suburban.Harvest. 
She said she likes having a 
downtown store she can pop 
into for some quick shopping, 
a store that's less intimidating 
to her than big-box supermar
kets. 

"I love that they have local 
produce," Broas said. "The big 
emphasis is on local and sus
tainable," and the store helps 
support the local economy, she 
said. 

"I think they're really going 
to be a huge impact on the 
community," Broas said. 

Suburban Harvest is at 606 South 
Main, at Wing. The Web site is www. 
suburban-harvest.com. 
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using our VISA® Credit Card, check out the benefits today! 

I nt rnH i i r tnn / 
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COMMUNITY ALL IANCE 
EST. 1986 CREDIT UNION 

>rt>ur- G u i d e "To F inanc ia l S u c c e s s 

Dearborn Office 
(Located just inside North entrance 

of AAA Headquarters BidgJ 

1 Auto Club Drive 
Dearborn, Ml 48126 
313.336,1534 
800.2870046 

communltyaHlaiicecii.o^ U S * 

Livonia Branch 
37401 Plymouth Road 
Livonia, Mi 48150 
734,464.8079 
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*APR = Annus! P&rcentage Rats. Salmco Transfer: 0% introductory APR for th& first 6 Oiiitrig cycles from 
account opening on balance transfers. This introductory ram is subject to change if any payment is received 
sft&r th& dm dst®, you msko a payment that is not honored by your fmmis! institution or you cJose your 
account This introductory mo doo$ not apply to purchases or cash advances. Bate based on individual 
creditworthiness. Bat® and tonus point offer subject to change without prior notice. 
**Covor$ Ui>. ts&uod cards only for unauthorized transactions. R>ticy doo$ not apply to PIN mnsactions. 

For Six 'Months'on Balance Transfers -i 

•. No Annual Fee m Online Account 
• Reward Points for Travel, Management 24/7/365 

Merchandise and More! • The VISA® Zero Liability Policy** 

http://hometownlife.com
http://suburban-harvest.com
mailto:mjachman@hometownlife.com
mailto:tail-wag@msn.com
http://www.platinumpetservice.com
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Monit tapped to lead WW board 
BY SUE MASON 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER ' 

Skip Monit has several goals 
for his one-year stint as president 
of the Wayne-Westland school 
board. One of them keeping 
in close contact with the work 
of the district's 21st Century 
Committee. 

"While the board doesn't 
directly involved with the com
mittee, I want to keep close tabs 
to see what its doing and what the 
findings are," Monit said. 

The committee, made up of 
parents, school employees and 
administrators, has the job of 

looking at the 
district from 
building usage 
to finances to 
find ways to 
maintain the 
educational pro
gram while cut
ting expenses. It 
began meeting 
in late June with 

the goal of having a plan in place 
by the 2010-2011 school year. 

Monit also wants to make sure 
new members John Goci and 
Carol Middel are assimilated into 
the board. 

"It's important that we're all 

Monit 

on the same page and are able to 
work together," he said. 

Monit was tapped for the 
board's top position at its orga
nizational meeting earlier this 
month. Also elected officers were 
Cindy Schofield as vice-president, 
Martha Pitsenbarger as secretary 
and Shawna Walker as treasurer. 

Monit is confident in taking on 
the job as president. This is the 
fourth time in his 11 years on the 
board he has held the post and 
the second time since 2007-2008. 

T feel pretty good about 
it," he said. "I work well with 
Superintendent Greg Baracy and 
he works well with me. This is 

not something I have to learn, I'm 
revisiting a position I've already 
held." 

As a school board member, 
he has earned several certifica
tions through the Michigan 
Association of School Boards, 
including its basic, advocacy and 
master board member honors. 
His experience and knowledge, 
he said, will be a valuable tool 
during these tough economic 
times. 

"I'm in the enviable positions of 
being able to use my knowledge 
and experience to be beneficial to 
the students and the school dis
trict," he added. 

Charity poker run benefits injured toddler 

Host an Exchange 
Student Today! 

Make a lifelong 
friend from abroad. 

Enrich your family with 

another culture. Now you.can 

host a high school exchange 

student (girl or boy) from 

France, Germany, Scandinavia, 

f \ ~ % Spain, Australia, Japan, Brazil, 

Annafrdm Germany, I6yrs. Italy or other countries. Single Pascal from France, 17yrs. 

Likes to play tennis, swim, loves to.. ' parents, as well as couples with ^ , ^ ___ outdoors and playing 

dance. Anna hopes to play American or without children, may host. soccer. Pascal's dream has been 

Softball and learn American 'slang' C o n t a c t US for m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n to spend time in America learning 

while in the USA or to select your student today. ^ «"-customs and attending 
American lush school. 

Please call Jose at 734-552-5273 or 
Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free) 

www .asse.com/host or email us at hostinlo@asse.com . 

Founded in 1976 

ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Non-Profu, Public Benefit Organization. 

A charity poker run to ben
efit a Westland girl seriously 
injured in a lawn mower acci
dent is scheduled for Sunday, 
Aug. 9. 

The event to benefit Allie 
Osenroth, 3, is being sponsored 
by the American Legion Riders 
from Post 32 in Livonia. The 
120-mile poker run begins at 

American Legion Post 396, 
6'860 Middlebelt in Garden 
City. Sign-in starts at 10:30 a.m. 
with the last bike out at noon. 
The event will be held rain or 
shine. 

The poker run will end at 
American Legion Post 32,9318 
Newburgh in Livonia. The last 
bike must be in by 5 p.m. 

The cost is $15 per rider/driv
er and $5 per passenger. Prizes 
will be awarded for the three 
best poker hands - two extra 
cards are available for a dona
tion after the run is completed. 
There also will be a silent auc
tion and 50-50 raffles. 

There will be a spaghetti din
ner beginning at 3 p.m. Non-

riders are invited to the dinner 
at $7 per person. 

Allie lost one third of her 
knee, her big toe and her entire 
heel after she was accidentally 
backed over with a riding lawn 
mower at her family home. 
Her father recently lost his job 
and the family needs financial 
assistance. 
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All Artist 
Kits and 

Art 
Paint Sets 

All Tempera 
Paint Window 

Writers Si Poster 
Paint Markers 

Artist Pads & 
Sheet Paper 

FEATURING CANSON, 

STRATHMORE, 

CAROLINA PAD & MORE! 

Ail 
Construction 

Paper & 
Poster 
Board 

Poster Making 
Supplies 

FEATURING ARTSKILLS & 3M 

Fiddle Stix® 
Decorative Office 

Stationary & 
Coordinating Pieces 

Art Supplies 
0 M I f t fe«@@£ 

Categories Shown 

% 

Artist Pencils & Pastels 
INCLUDES SETS & 

INDIVIDUALS. 

FEATURING GRAPHITE, 

WATERCOLOR, COLORED, 

MUNGYO, PRISMACOLOR, 

DERWENT, PENTEL, 

GENERAL'S & MORE! 

All Art 
Markers 

30% Off 
All Art Brushes & Brush Sets 

. FEATURING WfNSOR & N E W T O N , MASTER'S TOUCH, 

ROYAL LANGNICKEL, ROBERT SIMMONS & MORE! 

~~ 

a 

Poster 
Frames & 
Wall Frames 
with Glass 

(APPLIES TO FRAME ONLY) 
THIS OFFER AVAILABLE 

ONLY AT STORE 
ADDRESSES LISTED B R O W . 

II Furniture 
3U %Ju 

/!/* Ottl 

fori 

Select Group of 

Furniture 
,66% Off 

Framing 
Categories Shown 

50° /0 Off 
Portrait Frames & 
Document Frames 

with Glass 

Photo Frames 
INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE SELECTION 

OF TABLE TOP AND NOVELTY 
PHOTO FRAMES AS WELL AS ALL 

WOODEN PHOTO STORAGE 

Collage 
Frames 

Candles, , , 
Candle Holders 
& Reed k 
Diffusers *=* 
EXCLUDES TEALIGHTS, 

VOTIVES & CANDLE 

VALUE PACKS 

All Woven Baskets, 
Storage Baskets 

& Hampers 

Candle FX 
Value Packs 

INCLUDES SETS 

& INDIVIDUALS. 

FEATURING 

PRISMACOLOR, SHARPIE & MORE! 

Ail Display Boards & 
20x30 Foam Boards • i 

Christmas Ornaments i Decorative Treetops 
INCLUDING CHRISTMAS BASICS & 

ROBERT STANLEY BLOWN GLASS 

INCLUDES METAL, PLASTIC 

& FABRIC ANGELS ^ . . 

& SANTAS s^l&f%) 

Tinsel, Bead & 
Fabric Garlands 

Floral Arrangements 
INCLUDES fLOWERING, GREENERY, FALL 

EXCLUDES CUSTOM DESIGNS 

3.99 
Home Accent 

Categories Shown 

OUR 
EVERYDA* 
iQW<W9 

50%Off 

Christmis 
Trint-A-Tree 

Categories Shown 

4A% f\S§ 

"A Tree for Me" 
Miniature Ornaments & 

Mini Trees 

Boxed 
Christmas 
Ornaments 

FEATURING GLASS & 
PLASTIC ORNAMENTS 

Ceramics, Pottery 
& Polyresin 
INCLUDES SEASONAL TABLE TOP, 

BLUE & WHITE, ORIENTAL 

SOUTHWEST & MUCH MORE! 

Metalware 
INCLUDES ITEMS W I T H 
DECORATIVE BEADED 

ACCENTS. 
EXCLUDES FURNITURE. 

Decorative 
Glassware 

FEATURING GLASS WITH 

DECORATIVE METAL ACCENTS. 

INCLUDES SEASONAL 

ITEMS $1.99 & HIGHER 

Bandanas 
LICENSED, 

SOLIDS & PRINTS 

INCLUDES 

25°° Off 
O U R EVERYDAY 

L O W PRICES 

Jacquard 3 Al 
Pearl-EX a ' 0 T # 

Pigments T™Y
4
D£ 

All Coin & Stamp 
Collecting Supplies 
FEATURING WHITMAN, H.E. I 

HARRIS & CO. & ULTRA OPTIX j 

30°° Off 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

Floral 
Categories Shown 

Grapevine, 
Straw Wreaths & 

Lacquered Vine 
Wail Shapes 

Dried Naturals 
INCLUDES FALL 
CHRISTMAS, 
PRESERVED/DRIED 
FLOWERS, PODS, 
BRANCHES, GRASS, 
STICKS, FEATHERS, 
FILLERS, GRAINS, 
BOUQUETS & 
BOWL FILLERS. 

All Flowering 
& Greenery 

Decor 
Includes Bushes, Stems, 

Garlands, Wreaths & 

Swags. 
EXCLUDES CUSTOM DESIGNS 

& POTTED TREES. 

Crafting Sale 
Categories Shown 

Children's Medium 
Boxed Activity Kits 
FEATURING MEGA BRANDS, 
NSI, AMAV & CREATIVE KIDS 

2/10.00 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 5.99 

Self-Sealing 
Storage 
BaSS 2x3 • 3x4 

4x6 

50% Off 

Iron-On Letters 
& Numbers 

300/0Off| 
OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES 

DIAMOND TECH 
Power Max II Grinder 
FOR ALL YOUR STAINED GLASS 

PROJECTS 99 99 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 129.99 

Jewelry Tools 

300/0 Off 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

Entire Stock of 

Bead Treasures™ Beads, 

Glass Pendants & Kits 
INCLUDES CRYSTALLIZED™ 
SWAROVSKI ELEMENTS, 
COLOR GALLERY, 
CZECH BEADS & MIXES 
AND MAGNETIC HEMATITE 

J 
Bead j*%* 
Stringing - ;t' 
Thread, 
Wire & Cord 

30* Off 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

ewelry Making off 
Categories Shown °\j^ma 

Traditions™ 

Beads, Pendants 

& Kits 

50* Off 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

Sterling Silver 
Findings, Beads, 
Charms & Wire 

30' 
OUR 

EVERYDAY 
LOW 

PRICES 

ft»s_ 
Entire Stock of 

Scrapbooking Rub-Ons 
FEATURING THE PAPER STUDIO™, 

MAKING MEMORIES, AMERICAN CRAFTS & 
MORE! OVER I00 TO CHOOSE | R O M ! 

40* Off Scrapbooking 
Categories Shown 

PERSONAUZE-m 

Photo Gifts 
by the Paper Studio™ \ f * " f ^ 
"ADD PHOTOS OR ART' ' '• ' 
CHOOSE FROM MUGS, 
SNOW GLOBES AND MORE! 

Entire Stock of 

Scrapbook Totes 
& Organizers 

Spellbinders™ 
Die Templates 

Entire 

Stock of 

Cricut™ 

Cartridges 

Ail Needleart 

Embroidery 

Scissors 

40* Off 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 4 W-13 99 

All 

Thread Packs 
INCLUDES 

DMC&JANLYNN 

30* Off 

All 

Needleart 

Kits 

30°° Off 

Coats Luster Sheen 

40Z 3.99 

Yarn Bee Samboospun N e e d l e a r t 

#~l Q # % Categories Shown 

Flour Sack Towels 

14.881 OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW 5 49 

4.99 
OUR EVERYDAY 

L O W 6.49 

Colonial Packaged 
Stamped Cross 

Blanks 
Pillowcase Vintage 

Pair Towels 

18x28 

OUR EVERYDAY OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW 8.99 LOW 6.49 

Entire Stock of 

54" Home 
Dec Fabric 

Prints, Solids & Sheers 

PREVIOUSLY REDUCED 
ITEMS NOT INCLUDED 

30%Off 
O U R EVERYDAY L O W 

2.99 - 59.99 P/YD. 

Plisse, 
Pique & 

Seersucker 
PRINTS & SOLIDS 

30* Off 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 

4.99 - 7.99 P/YD. 

Sequin 
Fabric 

400/0Off 
OUR EVERYDAY 

LOW PRICES 

Sjashlon \jalrii 

All Jersey 
Knits 

PRINTS & SOLIDS 

3.99-
OUR EVERYDAY L O W 

5.99 P/YD. 

Taffeta 
30%Off 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 

6.99 P/YD. 

Entire Stock of 

Calico Prints 
& Solids 

•45" WIDE 
• 100% COTTON 
• INCLUDES APPAREL 

COTTON PRINTS 

30* Off 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 

2.99 - 8.99 P/YD. 

Entire Stock of 

Sewing & Quilting 
Notions 

30%Off 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

I 

PRICES GOOD AUGUST 3 THROUGH AUGUST 8,2009 
• SALES SUBJECT TO SUPPLY IN STOCK • SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE 

• THIS A D DOES NOT APPLY TO PRE-REDUCED ITEMS 

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY 

WS?f?ipBBY; 

Ford Road at Li I ley, weet of \kea 
734-933-9142 

.S3; 
1¾¾. 

Coupon 
*Code 

' 2756 > 

'f^4 .______mat___fo_i>on-4 

www.hobbylobby.com 

>l o „ . ° " b r "*y ̂  "*<l for any mm „ — ; _____~-i« 

) * " ™ of purchase. Offer• „ • " / V? ' I " " ™ onmal C01J1)M |« 
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___________________________________________W8,20oT |g^--i 
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Livonia 
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SUMMERTIME 
F U N 
SALE VAUD 

AUGUST 3 • 9 

Fresh Ground Beef »una nee? J k *sm± gm 

GROUND 598 
SlMiliilifllNI Hyi 
Family Pack 

Lean, Meaty A H A 

yUrolii ____fj_£fjo v H "v 
E3t l lBP 'c i f t laE. ̂ f e i n _ l l l ^ l i B H i ^ R -

Boneless noneiess J L _gfg|, j % 
"f~i~§~§~f~glljlig~i_f_ij_~B§§ MM ^ ^ g M n K g 

PORK CHOPS M 

Grade A Fresh Grade A Fresh A H J A 

CUT-UP 9 1 4 9 
CHICKEN i 
Fresh Ground Beef Fresh Ground Beet A A • m. >• 

GWBSj$& B^^k B W M B @W^ 1 » . MJJJ^^^i HI SUP 

nuiiA 
Family Pack 

lb. 

fc«i«?'i<f?:i ?&*t_Hi_~Bp 

Boneless Boneless dk ̂ ~~^ M 

liNulil3tl y^V-fi 
UT ROAST H 

2 Roast Family Pack 

Boneless A tfgfr. m i 

Rp^_PRSI^i TT HF^®5 

TEAKS V 

Great on the Grill 

-Swtfg^ CHICKEM (UBOBS w lb 
. FILET MI6N0N $ f i 9 9 
^*" KABOBS 0 lb.' 

lb. 

http://hometownlife.com
http://www.asse.com/host
mailto:hostinlo@asse.com
file:///jalrii
http://www.hobbylobby.com
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Frank Patrick and Amy Parker, from the Livonia office of Ameriprise Financial, are among the volunteers caring for a special DTE Energy Garden in Farmington Hills. The produce 
will go to Gleaner's Community Food Bank. 

Plymouth garden helps energize Gleaners food bank 
BY STACY JENKINS. 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

It's a community partnership that 
will yield goodness for the less for
tunate. 

Volunteers from the Livonia office 
of Ameriprise Financial converged 
on a 1,500-square-foot plot of buf
fer property owned by DTE Energy 
on 10 Mile, between Halsted and 
Haggerty in Farmington Hills July 
23. About a dozen volunteers came 
equipped with shovels, ready to turn 
the earth into a growing field they 
hope will flourish with vegetables 
come fall. 

The Ameriprise volunteers tied 
up the tomato plants for protection; 
pulled weeds; aerated the ground 
to help the tomato plants, beets and 
carrots absorb the soil's nutrients; 
and spread compost and fertilizer to 
promote growth. 

"It was such a great opportunity 
for our Ameriprise branch to be 
able to team with Gleaners to help 

fight hunger," said Amy Parker, of 
Ameriprise. "The project was impor
tant to me because these gardens 
provide fresh vegetables to people 
that reside in areas where their local 
stores just don't carry them." 

It's all part of the DTE Energy 
Garden project to benefit Gleaners 
Community Food Bank. The 
Farmington Hills site was recently 
added to the list of other garden 
sites throughout metro Detroit, 
including those in Plymouth 
Township, South Lyon, Allen 
Park, Southfield, Birmingham and 
Detroit. 

DTE Energy and Gleaners started 
the program last year at substa
tions in Auburn Hills and Plymouth 
Township, where more than 5,300 
pounds of produce was grown with 
the help of volunteers from schools, 
community groups and religious 
organizations. The produce is donat
ed to Gleaners. Fresh produce fills a 
need at the food bank. 

"We had an incredible response 

to the program last year and there 
is even more need for our har
vests than ever before," said Vince 
Dow, DTE Energy vice president, 
Distribution Operations. 

Volunteer help is always welcome. 
"This is an opportunity for people 

to not only help their hungry neigh
bors, but to learn more about hor
ticulture and the food cycle," said 
DeWayne Wells, Gleaners president. 
"There's lots to be done, from till
ing to spreading compost, creating 
planting beds, planting seeds and 
seedlings, weeding, watering and 
hoeing, helping to harvest and deliv
er the produce, and preparing the 
garden for the next growing season." 

To get involved with the DTE 
Energy Garden project, call Marc 
Zupmore at (313) 235-3579 or email 
him zupmorem@dteenergy.com. 
Volunteers meet each Thursday 
from 4-7 p.m. at the 10 Mile garden. 

"We always welcome more vol
unteers at all of our gardens," said 
Zupmore. 

Jim Parker, from Ameriprise, enjoys helping 
out at the DTE Energy Garden in Farmington 
Hills. 

Fallen soldier's 
parents getting 

^g^ ^~l B ^ ^ ^ n ^0 m ^ ^ ^0fl ^vfl V 

BY JULIE BROWN 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Blum's Landing in northern Michigan will 
serve as a short-term retreat for wounded 
servicemen and women. It also honors the 
memory of Sgt. Trevor Blumberg of Canton, 
who died in Fallujah, Iraq. 

The idea for Blum's Landing, based on 
their son's nickname, came to parents Jan 
and Terry Blumberg of Canton. They're 
coming up on the sixth anniversary of 
Trevor's death. The sergeant in the Army 
504 Airborne Rangers had also served in 
Korea and Afghanistan. 

Trevor had asked his parents to care 
for his dog if he died, "and take care of his 
guys," mom Jan said. "That's what we intend 
to do." 

Terry's been spending much time at their 
property north of Rogers City and south 
of Mackinac Island in the northern Lower 
Peninsula. Trevor's dad is doing much of 
the interior work himself, getting help from 
such diverse sources as Wal-Mart staffers, 
Coast Guard and military recruiting person
nel, and Vietnam veterans groups. 

The Vietnam veterans want to be sure the 
current veterans are treated well, said Jan 
Blumberg, and don't go through the treat
ment they got on their return to the U.S. 

"It's been quite a summer," she said of 
progress on Blum's Landing. She's the prin
cipal at Henry Ruff Elementary School in 
the Garden City district, and work duties 
have kept her in metro Detroit more this 
summer. 

The couple plans to move to the north
ern Michigan site when work is done. The 
retreat center won't offer counseling but will 
be a bed and breakfast for wounded vets 
and their families "that just need to know 
there's somebody there." 

Many have been on three-four tours of 
duty, she said, and face stress-related trau

mas. 
"It takes a toll on their trust and faith in 

humanity." 
Details are still being worked out, but the 

military families will have chances to enjoy 
such outdoor activities as hiking and fish
ing. Currently, there's space for two families 
and if support is sufficient there will be 
room for two more. 

"It's a very peaceful place," Jan Blumberg 
said. You can learn more at www.blums-
landing.org. 

Donations to the nonprofit are welcome, 
payable to Blum's Landing at P.O. Box 
871292, Canton, MI 48187. You can call the 
organization at (734) 812-1500. 

jcbrowndhometownlife.com | (313)222-6755 
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1358 South Main Street 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 

Phone: 734.453.6190 
Fax: 734.453.4640 

benchmarkopflcal.com 

Dr. Brian M. Carney 
Dr. James M. Carney 

Optometrists 

mmmmMmmmuMfflmmattfflMfflmm 

Only doctor where you can 
schedule appointments through 
my website/online. 

http://hometownlife.com
mailto:zupmorem@dteenergy.com
http://www.blumslanding.org
http://www.blumslanding.org
http://jcbrowndhometownlife.com
http://benchmarkopflcal.com
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McLaren 
races to 
the future 

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Racing .legend Johnny 
Rutherford remembers when 
he started his association with 
McLaren Racing in the early 
1970s. 

He rattled off his Indy 500 
finishes: a first-place win in 
1974, a second-place finish in 
1975 and another win in 1976, 
all with McLaren, 

"For me it was perfect," 
Rutherford said. "In about 
seven years, it was a great 
experience and great relation
ships. It's the key to success 
in anything in business and 
in life. Tyler Alexander and I 
just really hit it off. It took us 
a year to get comfortable in 
1974, but then it was 'High Ho 
Silver.'" 

On Thursday, Rutherford, 
Alexander, racing legend 
Bobby Rahal arid other racing 
officials gathered at McLaren 
Performance Technologies to 
celebrate the company's rac
ing heritage and history, and 
catch a glimpse of the compa
ny's future in researching and 
developing powertrain and 
driveline engineering. 

Owners of the historic 
McLaren Cam-Am cars 
attended, and some of the 
vehicles were expected to be 
displayed at the Meadpwbrook 
Concours d'Elegance on 
Sunday in Rochester Hills. 

McLaren recently received 
tax breaks from the city of 
Livonia and the state to add a 
$8.5 million 10,000-square-
foot expansion for driveline 
development. 

McLaren Performance 
Technologies was founded 
as McLaren Engines by 
Bruce McLaren, and part
ners Alexander H. William 
(Bill) Smith and Teddy Mayer 
to build racing engines for 
Team McLaren's Can Am 
and Indy Cars. After Bruce 
McLaren Motor Racing left 
the U.S. racing scene in 1980 
to concentrate on Formula 1, 
McLaren Engines reinvented 
itself as an automotive pow
ertrain engineering company 
and serving Detroit-based 
OEMs (original equipment 
manufacturers). 

Today McLaren 
Performance Technologies is 
a subsidiary of Linamar Corp, 
a Canadian supplier of power-
train components. 

Thursday's event celebrated 
the "Canadian-American spir
it of cooperation, embodied by 
the original Can-Am Racing 
Services," said Wiley McCoy, 
former McLaren CEO and 
organizer of the event. 

McCoy highlighted several 
milestones for the company: 
the Can-Am racing series in 
1969-72, the Cosworth turbo 
DFX engine for Indy in 1976, 
the BMW IMSA racing pro
gram in 1977, and the Cadillac 
LeMans in 1999-

''Not many companies can 
claim this (work) in a lot of 
different areas," McCoy said. 

The company will focus 
its future on transmission 
development and energy, par
ticularly with the company's 
expansion. The expansion 
will help the company set up 
a dynanometer development 
lab for gear train systems, 
according to Phil Guys, vice 
president, engineering for 
McLaren. 

Two state-of-the-art drive-
line test cells measure accu
racy of the gear transmission 
and durability, Guys said. "It's 
extremely important for us to 
have tools to give us precise 
information to create the next 
generation of product," Guys 
said. 

The company will test and 
develop power train units 
(which takes the torque from 
the front to the back) and rear 
differential units (distributes 
the torque to the two rear 
wheels). 

McLaren will embark on a 
solar energy project as well for 
its parent company. 

Guys calls Livonia "a great 
central location to attract top-
notch talent." 

"We're in a position to com
pete with investments we've 
made and talent that we're 
able to recruit," Guys said. 
"We're in a great position with 
the other.companies." 

Madonna offers training for health care jobs 

Wiley McCoy, former McLaren CEO and organizer of the 40th anniversary 
celebration of McLaren Performance Technologies, greets racing legend 
Johnny'Rutherford at McLaren's facility on Eight Mile Road. 

In 2008 the company won 
a development contract with 
Sterling Energy Systems for a 
power conversion unit. Guys 
said the company has won two 
major driveline contracts with 

one American company and 
one European company, but 
he would not discuss details of 
those contracts. 

kabramcz@hometownl i fe .com|(313) 222-2591 

Popular medical certificate 
programs are being offered 
again this fall through 
Madonna University's Office 
of Continuing Education & 
Professional Studies. Students 
can earn an EKG Technician, 
Pharmacy Technician or 
Medical Billing and Coding 
certificate in 13 weeks or less 
and qualify for immediate 
employment in Michigan's 
growing health care industry. 

Walk-in and online regis
tration for all three programs 
takes place at 9 a.m. Monday, 
Aug. 10, at Madonna's main 
campus in Livonia, located 
at 36600 Schoolcraft Road, 
at Levan Road off 1-96. 
Registration runs until 3 p.m. 
or until classes are filled. 

"In the past, these cer
tificate programs have been 
very successful, drawing 
community members from 
throughout Metro Detroit," 
said Joan Stephens, direc

tor of Madonna's Continuing 
Education program. "The 
majority of those enrolling 
are laid-off workers, stay-at-
home mothers returning to 
the workforce, and people 
looking to switch careers." 

The fall schedule for 
Madonna University's medi
cal certificate programs is as 
follows: 

• EKG Technician -
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Oct. 
13 - Dec. 3, 6-9:30 p.m. 

• Pharmacy Technician 
- Mondays and Wednesdays, 
Oct. 12 - Dec. 2, 6-9:30 p.m. 

0 Medical Billing and 
Coding - Mondays and 
Wednesdays, Sept. 21 - Dec. 
14, 6-9:30 p.m. 

All courses prepare stu
dents to take national board 
exams and apply for entry-
level positions. According to 
Stephens, approximately 90 
percent of students immedi
ately pass their board exams 

after completing the pro
grams. 

As part of these certifi
cate programs, students can 
attend free workshops at 
Madonna University for 
resume writing and job inter
viewing tips. Upon gradua
tion, Stephens and the course 
instructors continue to work 
with students, assisting with 
their employment search. 
"We do everything we can 
to ensure that they put their 
training to good use and are 
employed as soon as possible," 
Stephens said. 

All classes are offered at 
Madonna's Livonia campus. A 
detailed course schedule and 
online registration are avail
able at www.madonna.edu by 
clicking on Future Students, 
then Continuing Education 
& Professional Studies. For 
more information about 
Continuing Education cours
es, call (734) 432-5804. 

STORES OPEN EARLYAT 8 A M 

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or special offer including 
Seniors' discount. Coupon will not be available in stores. Coupon must be presented at 

•
time of purchase. One coupon per item. Duplicate coupons will not be honored. Excludes 
Yellow Dot Clearance, all furniture, mattresses, area rugs & accessories, Incredible Value 
merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters, all fine jewelry & fine watches, all cosmetics & 
fragrance, bridge sportswear, Brahmin, Coach handbags, Columbia apparel/outerwear/ 
accessories, Dockers apparel/accessories, Levi's, Tempur-Fedic, electronics/Tech Trek 
department, Breast Cancer Awareness merchandise, regular price merchandise, service 
departments, special orders and gift cards. Cannot be applied to previously purchased, 
merchandise or mail/phone/intemet orders. 

Yellow Dot Clearance, all furniture, mattresses, area rugs & accessories, Incredible Value 
merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters, all fine jewelry & fine watches, all cosmetics & 
fragrance, bridge sportswear, Brahmin, Coach handbags, Columbia apparel/outerwear/ 
accessories, Dockers apparel/accessories, Levi's, Tempur-Pedic, electronics/Tech Trek 
department, Breast Cancer Awareness merchandise, regular price merchandise, service 
departments, special orders and gift cards. Cannof be applied to previously purchased, 
merchandise or mail/phone/intemet orders. 

•NO COUPONS TO CLFI 
•SAVE ON REGULAR PRICE 

MERCHANDISE! 
• SAVE OVER AND OVER AGAIN! 

extra 15% off accessories, footwear, intimate apparel, maternity, ladies' & men's outerwear and suits, 
and men's tailored clothing; extra 10% off toys. Subject to credit approval 

metnod of payment and take an extra 15% off most regular and sale price apparel; extra 10% off accessories, footwear, 
maternity, ladies' & men's outerwear and suits, men's tailored clothing and toys Some exclusions apply; see befow for details. 

Seniors' discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or special otter. Due to this special savings event, the customary manufacturers' exclusions apply. Event excludes Yellow Dot Clearance, Incredible Value merchandise, 
Bonus Buys, Door Busters, all fine jewelry & fine watches, all;cosmetics & fragrance, bridge sportswear, Brahmin, Coach handbags, Columbia apparel/outerwear/accessories, Dockers apparel/accessories, Levi's, Tempur-Pedic, electronics/Tech Trek 
department, all furniture/mattresses/area rugs/furniture accessories. Also excludes selected regular price women's, men's and children's better apparel, better & designer accessories & shoes, Godiva and better Home Store merchandise & collectibles. 
Not valid on Breast Cancer Awareness merchandise, special orders, gift cards or in service departments. Cannot be applied to mail/phone/internet orders or previously purchased merchandise. Look for the special signs throughout the store or see your 
sales associate for details. , , • ' 

For the store nearest you, visit us at bonton.com. 
Seniors' discount and One Day Sale prices effective Wednesday, August 5 ,2009 , unless otherwise indicated. 
No price adjustments for previously purchased clearance merchandise. Entire Stock offers exclude Clearance and 
Incredible Value merchandise. Regular and original prices reflect offering prices in effect during the 90 days before 
or after this sale, but not necessarily during the past 30 days. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate 
markdowns may have been taken. Merchandise, style and color availability may vary by store and online. [21184B] 

i Hl\ J 
COME TO THE RIGHT PLACE' 

http://hometownlife.com
http://www.madonna.edu
http://bonton.com
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Voted 3rd Best 
Dance Studio m Michigan 

2008 by cityvoter 

Community Supporter Award 
2006 recipient 

Business of the Year 
2004 nominee 
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Aug 4,h-6,h, 1T&18"h 

Sept 1 -̂3^ 
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: Register & Pre-pay for two months and I 
I receive two months absolutely FREE! I 
f I 
l New Customers only. May not be used with any other coupon/offer. 
i Expires: Sept. 30th, 2009. Prepaid fee is non-refundable. I 

Register before August 11 

and be entered to win 

FIEE Dance Classes 
for a year! 

• Age Appropriate Costumes 

• Preschool Graduate Trophies 
• On-line Recital ticket sales 
• All-Adult, Professional 

Teaching Staff 

• Community involvement 

HIP HOP • PRESCHOOL CLASSES • ADULT CLASSES 
BALLET * JAZZ • TAP • CONTEMPORARY, 

CHEERIXADING » ALL BOY HIP HOP 
HAWAIIAN/TAHITIAN » YOGA 

v~.>- vm 
8004 Sheldon Center Road • Canton 

Members of 
Canton Chamber of Commerce 
Cecchetti Council of America 
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Put an end to the pain and 
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MONDAY AUGUST 31 ST FROM 4-6PM 
• PERFORMED IN OUR OFFICE 

• COVERED BY MOST INSURANCES • No SCARRING 
• BACK TO NORMAL ACTIVITY THE SAME DAY 

Haggerty Professional Plaza 
2050 N. Haggerty • Suite 120 • Canton • MI 48187 • | 

(313) 4 0 7 * 9 3 3 3 
George Nahhas, M.D., F.A.C.C., R.P.V.I I Jonathan Hoffberger, D.O., F.A.C.O.S 

Music in the Park 

Here's the remaining sched
ule for the weekly Music in the 
Park concert schedule, hosted 
by the Plymouth Community 
Arts Council: 

• Aug. 5, Barbara Bailey 
Hutchison 

• Aug. 12, Guy Louis and his 
Chautauqua Express 

•Aug. 19, The Cats & the * 
Fiddler 

All concerts start at noon 
in Kellogg Park in down
town Plymouth. Sponsors 
include the Carl and Isabelle 
Schultz Family, The Wilcox 
Foundation, Huron Valley 
Ambulance, Monroe Bank & 
Trust, Rotary Club of Plymouth 
A.M., Dr. Brian Brackney, 
Bacinski's Best Friends 
of Learning Institute and 
Lodging by the Month. 

Music in the Air 
Here's the remaining sched

ule for the Friday night "Music 
in the Air" concert series, host
ed by the Plymouth Downtown 
Development Authority and 
sponsored by Blue Cross/Blue 

Barbara Bailey Hutchison takes to the stage for Wednesday's Music in the Air 
Concert series performance, hosted by the Plymouth Community Arts Council. 

Shield: 
. • Aug. 7, The Bluescasters 

• Aug. 14, The Kris K Band 
"• Aug. 21, The Randy Brock 

Group 
• Aug. 28, Mass Transit 
• Sept. 4, Lady Sunshine and 

the X Band 
The concerts take place in 

downtown Plymouth's Kellogg 
Park and start at 7 p.m. 

Community Band 
The Plymouth Community 

Band, headed by longtime 
leader Carl Battishill, plays 
Kellogg Park every Thursday at 
8 p.m. 

finish 5th in Mackinac race 
It's a snail's pace when you 

consider you can drive and then 
ferry over to Mackinac Island 
in around seven hours, but the 
Epic sailed into port shortly 
after 8 p.m. last Monday, com
pleting the 85th sailing of the 
Pure Michigan Bayview Port 
Huron to Mackinac Race in a 
corrected time of 51:36:51. 

The crew, including vet
eran crew member Mike 
Doumanian of Canton, set sail 
from Port Huron last Saturday 
morning on the 259-nauti-
cal mile race that took them 
to Cove Island near Georgian 
Bay in Ontario en route to 
Mackinac Island. 

"We corrected to fifth in our 
class (ORR-C)," wrote Winnie 
Adams, a retired Garden City 

school teacher who owns the 
boat with husband Ray. "We 
had a little bit of every kind of 
weather you should expect on 
Lake Huron — zero wind to 28 
knots. It was fun again and, of 
course, you end up at Mackinac 
Island." 

The 42-foot Epic placed 39th 
overall in Division 1 of the Cove 
Island ORR. 

The Epic's return trip includ
ed stops in Presque Isle, East 
Tawas and Port Huron before 
docking at the Bayview Yacht 
Club. 

The Adamses have been 
competing in the Port Huron to 
Mackinac race for more than 
25 years. They won the Bayview 
Mackinac Races in 2001 and 
2002. 

^>j^i$!m^k 

Members of the crew of the Epic 
include Canton resident Mike 
Doumanian of Canton (front row, 
from left), Joel Craig, Dean Waldrup, 
Dean Kuhn, Beth Craig, Winnie 
Adams, Jeff Kaloustian (back row, 
from left), Skipper Ray Adams, Diann 
Papp, Gloria Koster, Phil Zyskowski 
and Bill Doyle. Not pictured is Tom 
Dalloo. 
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Open Daily 
9am-7 pm 

47453 Ford Road at the Corner of Beck in Canton 
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GREEN BEANS 
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$2.99 lb. 
while supplies last 
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Camp offers hands-on lessons in medicine - Health & Fitness, A10 

HOMETOWN LIFE 
Livonians 
lead field 
at tourney 

BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Jimmy Johnson proved 
Wednesday that getting around 
a golf course takes more than 
a driver. 

The 17-year-old left-hander, 
who will be a senior this fall 
at Livonia Franklin High 
School, successfully defended 
his Boys 16-17 age group title 
with a 75, the top round on the 
day in the Motor City Junior 
Championship hosted by 
Livonia's Whispering Willows 
Golf Course. 

Johnson captured his divi
sion by a four-stroke mar-

• gin over 
JUNIOR GOLF Canton^ 

Kyle 
Korteand 

Livonian Adam Yarber, both of 
whom carded 79s. 

"I'd been hitting the driver 
good, but I was a little off 
today," said Johnson, who shot 
37 on the front nine and 38 on 
the back side. "I played it safe. 
I hit alot of irons off the tees. 
I didn't want to do anything 
stupid." 

Despite a triple bogey, a 
double and a pair of bogeys, 
Johnson was able to recover 
with three birdies on the front 
nine including the par-5,478-
yard No. 1; and a pair of 390-
yard par-4s, No. 6 and No. 9. 
He also birdied the par-4,379-
yard No. 14. 

His 75 was four strokes bet
ter than his summer best of 
80 shot recently at adjoining 
Fox Creek Golf Course. During 
the summer season, Johnson 
is employed and hones on his 
game at Livonia's other public 
course, Idyl Wyld. 

"I've worked alot on my put
ting," he said. 

But during his spring season 
at Franklin, Johnson admitted 
"I was a little under average." 

Please see GOLF, B3 

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Plymouth YMCA coach Rory McCosky, of Livonia, works with young baseball players on the importance of crouching down to be in the'"ready, position." 
McCosky teaches fundamentals of the sport to kids between ages 3-7 in his back-to-back classes. 

BASEBALL? 
Plymouth YMCA baseball program helps teach youngsters basics of sport 

BY TIM SMITH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Farrand Elementary School's 
dusty playground diamond is a 
long way from Comerica Park 
in more ways than one. 

But that doesn't matter to 
the youngsters — such as those 
in the Avila family — who are 
learning all about baseball this 
summer thanks to a six-week 
Plymouth YMCA program. 

That program includes 
Monday T-ball sessions for 
kids ages 3-to-5 immediately 
followed by youth baseball 
classes for kids who are just 6 
and 7 years old. There are prac
tices and games the rest of the 
week on the fields behind the 
Plymouth school. 

"I think a lot of parents enjoy 
the philosophy that the. Y has," 
said Plymouth YMCA program 
director Jennifer Paffi. "We 
focus on athletes first, winning 
second. 

"... I think a lot of people like 
the atmosphere of the Y, and 
definitely our focus on keeping 
it fun so that kids want to con
tinue to play sports." 

Paffi didn't have to look too 
far around the Farrand back
stop to see examples of happy 
moms and dads watching 
their kids soak in the basics of 
an outdoor sport sometimes 
overlooked in this era of Guitar 
Hero and skateboarding. 

Please see BASEBALL, B2 
Youngsters enjoy building that good-old team spirit during the Plymouth 
YMCA T-Ball class at Farrand Elementary School. 

SIDELINES 
0&E golf tourney 
nears 

Registration is continu
ing for the annual Women's 
Observer & Eccentric Open 
to be held Saturday, Aug. 
8, at Livonia's Whispering 
Willows Golf Course. 
Entry fee is $50 (does not 
include cart) for the event 
in which all entrants must 
have a current USGA index 
to participate. 

Susan Mackinowicz, a 
special education teacher 
from Woodhaven and 
resident of Chesterfield 
Township, is the two-time 
defending champion in the 
event. 

For more information, 
along with pairings and 
starting times, call (248) 
476-4493 (after noon 
Wednesday, Aug. 5). 

MU adds Lucko 
Madonna University 

men's golf coach Steve 
Mato announced last 
month that he has signed 
a pair of transfers out 
of Oakland Community 
College including Livonia 
Churchill grad Tommy 
Lucko along with James 
Uelmen of Royal Oak 
Dondero. 

Lucko and Uelmen 
join Ronnie Pollack, 
Jr. (Southgate), Kevin 
Robinson (Churchill), Tyler 
Skiba (Ossineke) and Erik 
Taurence (Wyandotte) as 
2009-10 MU recruits. 

Lucko, a two-time 
MVP during his days at 
Churchill, is a two-time 
Michigan Community 
College Athletic 
Association medalist along 
with being named to the 
NJCAA Division II Ping 
All-Region, All-MCCA and 
All-Eastern Conference 
teams. 

He posted the 20th low
est average in the NJCAA 
in 2009, carding a 72.9 
average per round. He 
played in the NJCAA 
Division II Nationals and 
was also invited to par
ticipate in the prestigious 

Please see SIDELINES, A3 

Lakers capture Metro title; 
Suburban Ice to take over reins 

BY TIM SMITH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

From beginning to end, the 
2009 Metro Summer Hockey 
League at Suburban Ice 
Farmington Hills featured very 
competitive action from all seven 
teams. But the Lakers finished 
what they started, as the regular 
season winners also spanked the 
Wolverines, 9-3, in the playoff 
championship tilt July 26. 

"They (the Lakers) were the 
first place team most of the 
year," said league president Keith 
Pietila, who is stepping down 
after 16 seasons at the helm. "And 
it's probably been a few years 
since the best regular season 
team won the playoffs, too." 

Pietila, a Brighton resident, 
said he is relinquishing league 

METRO SUMMER HOCKEY 

controls to Suburban (located 
near Halsted-10 Mile) and is con
fident the quality of the circuit 
will be maintained in 2010 and 
beyond. 

"Suburban's going to run it," 
Pietila emphasized. "It's taking 
up too much time for me. But 
the league's going to be exactly 
the same as it's been through the 
years." 

High-quality players from all 
over Wayne and Oakland coun
ties lace them up for the summer 
league, including Wolverine 
Lake's A. J. Jenks, who plays for 
the Plymouth Whalers. 

In the championship game, the 
Lakers broke out to a 4-0 lead 
after one period and built up a 6-

0 cushion, more than enough to 
withstand a second-period surge 
by the Wolverines. 

For the victors, Livonia's 
John Mays had the hot hand. 
He scored three goals and set 
up another. Tallying two goals 
each were Novi's Ryan Timar 
(who also collected a helper) and 
Brighton's Thor Skalski. Other 
Lakers to score included James 
Dragescu (Dearborn Heights) 
and Brandon Contratto (West 
Bloomfield), who each drew 
assists as well. 

Tallying a goaland an assist for 
the Wolverines was Farmington 
Hills'Adam Phillips. 

In net for the champion
ship victory was Josh Block, of 
Northville. 

tsmith@hometownlife.com 

The Metro Summer Hockey League champion Lakers celebrate July 26 at Suburban Ice Farmington Hills. In the front 
row, from left are: James Dragescu, John May (Livonia), Josh Block (Northville) and Alfonse Kolis (Howell). In the 
back row, from left are: Brandon Fritz (West Bloomfield), Drew Sennhenn (Wixom), Houston Staub (Ann Arbor), Paul 
Arnott (Holly), Thor Skalski (Brighton), Brandon Contratto (West Bloomfield), Andrew Kruczynski (Westland) and 
Ryan Timar (Novi). 
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(734) 453-1200 

Finance your new car MCbmmu^ 
v. the invest In America Program and we'll give you 

,.:,1¾¾.¾¾¾. 

S* Invest In , 

COMMUNITY 
I/lJNî JNi-̂ JLf̂ JL 

' Loans subject to application and credit approval. Receive $50.00 at loan closing on vehicles 
purchased through the Invest in America Program before 9/5/2009. All other vehicle 
purchases will receive $25.00 at dosing. Valid on loan amounts of $12,500 or more. Not 
valid on refinance of existing Community Financial loans. Cash paid will be reported as 
interest income on Form 1099-INT. See branch for complete details. NCUA Your savings 
federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United 
States Government t£> Equal Housing Lender. © 2009 Community Financial. 
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• Here's the pitch. "Tryouts 
for the 2010 Canton Cardinals 
travel baseball teams begin 
Sunday and continue throughout 
August. 

Two tryout sessions for each 
group are on tap. First up 
Sunday at Canton Sports Center 
are 11U tryouts, from 9-to-ll 
a.m., followed by 13U (Noon-to-
2 p.m.), 14U (2-to-4 p.m.), 9U (4-
to-6 p.m.), I0U (6-to-8 p.m.) and 
12U (also 6-to-8 p.m.). Tryouts 
also are set for Aug. 11 and 12 (at 
Heritage Park) and Aug. 30 (at 
CSC). 

The Greater Canton Youth 
Baseball & Softball Association's 
travel baseball program seeks 
competitive and serious athletes 
willing to commit to weekend 
tournaments and games outside 
the community. 

Pre-registration for the tryouts 
is required. To do so, e-mail or 
call the following coaches and 
provide name, birth date, phone 
number and address (for resi
dency requirements): 9U, Alan 
Zidsik, lzidzik@sbcglobal.net, 
(734) 397-5739; 10U, Jim Good, 
gpodjames@comcast.net, (810) 
397-6272; 11U, Rob Hirshman, 
hirshmal@yahoo.com, (734) 
981-1402; 12U, Dan Hejka, 
cantoncardinalscoach@yahoo. 
com, (734) 776-3918; 13U, Jim 
Hejka, jhejkacardinals@yahoo. 
com, (734) 658-2446; 14U, Mike 
Driscoll, miked.amfinancial@ 
tds.net, (734) 968-8700. 

• The Farmington Hills Expos 
U14 Travel Baseball Team 
will be holding tryouts for the 
2009-10 season Aug. 8-9 from 
9-11 a.m. at Founders Sports 
Park Field #6, located on 8 Mile 
Road between Halsted and 

TEAM TRYOUTS 

Farmington. 
This second-year team is 

based in Farmington Hills and*-
managed by a former profession
al player and coach with 10 years 
of experience, including Major 
League Baseball. The manager 
also has experience with pitch
ing and catching instruction at 
the professional level. 

The coaching staff places an 
emphasis on instruction with 
the goal to prepare players to 
have the skills needed to play at 
the high school level. The Expos 
will play in the Kensington 
Valley League and participate in 
approximately six tournaments. 

Players are asked to arrive 30 
minutes early to register. For 
more information, contact Jeff 
Tomski at (248)613-8469 or 
fouryoslet@aol.com. 

• Redford Union's boys soccer 
program will be holding tryouts 
for its varsity and junior varsity 
squads Aug. 12-14 from 3-5 p.m. 
at MacGowan School, 18255 
Kinloch, in Redford. For more 

information, call (313) 995-4234. 
• Warrior baseball, a USSSA 

Major 14-year-old travel team, 
will conduct open tryouts Aug. 
5-6 at 6 p.m. at Founders Sports 
Park (Field 5) in Farmington 
Hills. Players must pre-register 
by e-mailing warriorhq@aol. 
com or by calling (248) 842-
7044 and be present on both 
dates. Individual tryouts can be 
arranged for players with sched
ule conflicts. 

The team has been formed 
with the goal of preparing play
ers to play high school baseball 
at the varsity level and specific 
objectives of earning a berth in 

Simply Self Storage 

Notice is hereby given that on August. 14, 2009 on or after 9:30 a.m. 
that Simply Self Storage will be offering for sale under the judicial 
lien Process by Public Auction the following units. The goods to be 
sold are generally described as household goods. Terms of the sale 
are cash only. Simply Self Storage reserves the right to refuse any 
and all bids. The sale will be at the following location: 34333 E. 
Michigan Ave. Wayne MI. 48184 (734)728-8204. . 

A107 Marissa Roberts 
A246 DaneNiles 
C120 Robert Powell 
C122 Michael Grace 
C182 Laura Anderson 
C188 Phillip Greenshields 
D113 Ronald Alexander 
D170 Eduardo Batres 
E107 Alan Glassgow 
E134 Danny Thacker 

Publish: July 26 and August 2,2009 

Mattress, Stroller, Dresser 
Bike, Sofa, Mattress 
Refrigerator, Freezer, Big Screen TV 
30 Boxes, Tools, 10 Totes 
8 Totes, 10 Boxes, Table 
Tools, 4 Speakers, 5 Boxes 
Hand Truck, BBQ Pitt, Fishing Rods 
Air Compressor, Stereo, 20 Boxes 
Luggage, 20 Boxes, 20 Bags 
Organ, Stove, Dryer 

OE08666279-2X3 

the USSSA Elite World Series in 
Florida. 

• Tryouts for the 2010 Canton 
Cardinals travel baseball teams •, 
begin Sunday and continue 
throughout August. 

Two tryout sessions for each 
group are on tap. First up 
Sunday at Canton Sports Center 
are 11U tryouts, from 9-to-ll 
a.m., followed by 13U (Noon-to-
2 p.m.), 14U (2-to-4 p.m.), 9U (4-
to-6 p.m.), 10U (6-to-8 p.m.) and 
12U (also 6-to-8 p.m.). Tryouts 
also are set for Aug. 11 and 12 (at 
Heritage Park) and Aug. 30 (at 
CSC). 

The Greater Canton Youth 
Baseball & Softball Association's 
travel baseball program seeks 
competitive and serious athletes 
willing to commit to weekend 
tournaments and games outside 
the community. 

Pre-registration for the tryouts 
is required. To do so, e-mail or 
call the following coaches and 
provide name, birth date, phone 
number and address (for resi
dency requirements): 9U, Alan 
Zidsik, lzidzik@sbcglobal.net, 
(734) 397-5739; 10U, Jim Good, 
goodjames@comcast.net, (810) 
397-6272; 11U, Rob Hirshman, 
hirshmal@yahoo.com, (734) 
981-1402; 12U, Dan Hejka, 
cantoncardinalscqach@yahoo. 
com, (734) 776-3918; 13U, Jim 
Hejka, jhejkacardinals@yahoo. 
com, (734) 658-2446; 14U, Mike 
Driscoll, miked.amfinancial@ 
tds.net, (734) 968-8700. 

Tryouts for the 12-and under 
Motor City Bulldogs will be from 
noon-2 p.m., Saturday-Sunday, 
July 31-Aug. 2, at Wayne Ford 
Civic League, 1645 S. Wayne 
Road. 

• Baseball travel tryouts for 
the Livonia Baseball-Softball 
Association will be available 
for the following age groups at 
Bicentennial Park (field No. 8): 

9-and-under - 9-11 a.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 22; 11-and-under 
(Titans) - 2-4 p.m., Saturday, 
Aug. 22; 10-and-under - noon-2 
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 23; and 12-
and-under (Tarheels) - 2-4 p.m.. 

Report a half-hour early prior 
to the tryout time to register. 
Age is determined as of May 1, 
2010. 

Manager are also wanted for 
the 9- and 10-and-under teams. 

For more information, call 
director Bruce Rosen at (313) 
531-0721; or visit www.livoni-
absa.com. You can also e-mail 
Rosen at MBLR1218@aol.com. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT & RIDES-
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Back-to-back 
The Canton Soccer Club's U8 girls team won the Division A championship again this spring, for the second year in 
a row. The team, nicknamed the Sunshines, is coached by Mike Ross. Kneeling (from left) are Aisha Patel, Sarah 
Hammond, Katie Clark, Nicole Emhke and Brenyel Ison. In the second row (from left) are Eve Davis, Lucy Ross, 
Sahana Prabhu, Natalie Tyszkiewicz and Emily Thibodeau. Standing in the back row is coach Ross. 

Rams tune up for tourney play 
With the 20-and-under Ail-

American Amateur Baseball 
Association Tournament in 
Johnstown, Pa. upcoming, the 
Michigan Rams tried to stay 
sharp with exhibition games 
Thursday against Jet Box 
and Tuesday versus the Ohio 
Monarchs. 

Facing Jet Box in play at 
Wayne State University, the 
Rams could muster just five 
hits against a variety of Jet Box 
hurlers in dropping a 3-0 deci
sion. Adam Kaminski drilled a 
two-run home run to highlight 
a three-run fifth inning as Jet 
Box moved its season mark to 
31-11. 

The Rams, Livonia 

Collegiate Baseball League 
runner-up, had single hits from 
Nick Plinka, Joe Barnes, Brett 
Mazmanian, Justin Forster 
and Jake Rhodes. 

The two teams are sched
uled to square off once again 
Sunday afternoon in a double-
header that will end pre-tour-
ney exhibition play for both 
squads. 

x In the first of two games 
with the Monarchs at Adrian 
College, D.J. Henderson 
knocked in a pair of runs 
as the Monarchs, headed 
to the AAABA Regional in 
Zanesville, Ohio, came away 
with a 4-2 win over the Rams. 

Rhodes, Aaron Cieslak and 

Steve Anderson each collected 
two hits for the Rams, who 
again used a variety of pitchers 
in the twinbiH to stay sharp. 

Forster and Anderson each 
had an RBI, while Cieslak 
scored both runs. 

In the nightcap, the Rams 
23-13 overall, salvaged a split 
with a 6-3 triumph. 

Rhodes went 2-for-3 with an 
RBI and two runs scored, while 
Madonna University's Plinka 
(Livonia Stevenson) knocked 
in three runs. Cieslak also had 
two RBI. Anderson also scored 
twice. 

Mike Joseph, Matt Frigo and 
Ponte knocked in runs for the 
Monarchs. 
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QUAUTYTIME 
In fact, Plymouth's Steve 

and Bernice Avila watched 
with smiles on their faces 
as sons Cormac and Ian 
"Qjan Qjan" (ages 7 and 6, 
respectively) along with their 
5-year-old daughter Marian 
collected serious baseball 
knowledge from instructor 
Rory McCosky. 

"This is the second class (out 
of six)," Steve Avila said. "She 
(Marian) just told me today 
that she learned how to catch 
and she learned how to run the 
bases. 

"Her and my son Qjan Qian 
are having a really good time. 
It's all fundamentals. The 
staffs been quality." 

Cormac is in his second 
year with the youth baseball 
program and showed he is 
learning a thing or two. The 
lefthanded batter ripped a 
line drive into center field 
and dashed around the bases; 
every player gets three swings 
per at bat. 

"He's been looking forward 
to it (the program)," Steve con
tinued. "He had a real good 
experience last year." 

Farrand is proving to be 
an oasis of baseball learning, 
with class instructors such 
as Livonia resident McCosky 
teaching the kids with drills, 
encouragement and all-impor
tant repetition. 

"We're on our feet, guys, 
we're on our feet," said 
McCosky to the youngsters, 
feeding the ball to mitt-pound
ing kids who are standing in a 
semi-circle in front of him. 

BIG ON BASICS 
He spends time working 

with them on things like the 
ready position (knees bent, 
hands in front) and moving 
their feet to catch a rubber-
coated ball when it, is not com
ing directly at them. 

And when the youngsters 
are standing in the infield, 
there are miniature orange 
cones to approximate where 
they should stand (third base, 
shortstop, etc.).. 

"Oh yeah, you try to teach 
them the fundamentals," said 
McCosky following the classes. 
"That's where you start, you 
got to start throwing and 
catching and teaching them 
the other positions and try to 
keep it fun." 

For example, kids who are 
trying to figure out how to 
throw a baseball are taught 
about the "Nose, toes, throw" 
formula, Paffi said. 

"They have to point their 
nose at the target so they know 
where to throw," she stressed. 

But McCosky said he doesn't 
back off from telling kids 
about their mistakes, either. 

"You let them know or else 
they're not going to learn," he 
explained. "We learn from our 
mistakes and that's something 
they have to learn, too." 

Keeping the YMCA mission 
statement in mind, he'll take 
the edge off when doing so. 

"Sometimes it's the tone of 
voice, but mostly I just like 
to point it out with them on a 
one-on-one basis and correct 
what they're doing wrong," 
McCosky said. "And, just keep 
reminding them — especially 
with the little kids, you got to 
be repetitive." 

With the YMCA core val

ues of respect, responsibility, 
honesty and caring front and 
center during the classes, a 
chalk circle drawn around the 
batter's boxes provides kids 
with a visual reminder. 

According to Paffi, play
ers must make sure to drop 
their bats within the circle 
after they get their swings in 
(whether off the tee or, later 
this summer, from a machine 
or coach). 

"It (the circle) is a Plymouth 
YMCA thing," Paffi noted. 
"That's both for good sports
manship and safety." 

OLD SCHOOL FEELING 
The program also gets a 

thumbs up from Avila for 
helping return the spot
light on baseball, a sport he 
enjoyed as a kid when he and 
his friends played off-the-cuff 
neighborhood matches. "It 
brings back good memories." 

Meanwhile, McCosky sees 
some positives to having 
young kids be so enthusiastic 
about becoming baseball play
ers. 

"Getting kids involved this 
young helps them find some
thing that they're going to love 
in the future," McCosky said. 
"And it's just to get them away 

'from the video games, keep 
them outside and active. 

"Just show them they're 
other things to do that can be 
fun. They see that, they come 
out here and enjoy it and it 
makes them want to keep 
coming back." 

For more information about Plymouth 
YMCA programs, call (734) 453-2904 
or go to www.ymcadetroit.org. 

tsmith@hometownlife.com 
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Ace of the day 
Former Livonia Franklin 
boys basketball coach 
Larry Jackson (center) 
recorded his second ace at 
the Patriot Club Golf Outing 
held May 17 at South Lyon's 
Tanglewood Golf Course. 
Jackson used an 8-iron on 
the 130-yard, No. 5 hole on 
Tanglewood's South Course 
and won a set a Taylor 
Made drivers donated by 
Rogin Buick of Livonia. 
Jackson was accompanied 
by playing partner Williams 
Emons (right) and awarded 
the driver set by Brian 
Leggert (left) of Rogin 
Buick. 

I 
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PAULWORLEY 

Livonia Franklin's Jimmy Johnson birdied the par-3, No. 14 hole en route to the Boys 16-17 age group title following a round of 75 during Wednesday's Motor 
City Junior Golf Championship held at Whispering Willows. 

GOLF 
FROM PAGE B1 

"I want my senior year to be 
my breakout year," he added. 

In the Boys 14-15 divisions, 
Livonia's Chris Theile shot 
an 81 to edge Alex Watson 
of Commerce Township by a 
stroke for the title. 

One of the most impressive 
rounds on the day was turned 
in by Livonia's Brian Sexton, 
who carded 40-39-79 to seize 
the Boys 14-15 crown. 

Sexton, who will be a fresh
man this fall at Churchill, was 
playing in only his first tour
nament of the summer. 

2009 MOTOR CITY JUNIOR GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 

July 29 at Whispering Willows 
BOYS 16-17:1. Jimmy Johnson (Livonia), 

75; 2. (tie) Kyle Korte (Canton) and Adam 
Yarber (Livonia), 79 each; 4. (tie) Cooper 
Christie and Drake Hermann, 80 each; 6. (tie) 
Trevor Birdwell and Dylan Orr, 81 each; 8. 
Thomas Firavich, 84; 9. Brandon Kozyn, 85; 
10. (tie) Travis Hall and Josh Perrin, 86 each; 
12. Aaron Nicholas, 90; 13. John Selinski, 91; 
14. Cody Nalecz, 93; 15. Jared Cusmano, 97; 
16. Matt Wilson, 100; 17. Matthew DeFore, 106. 

Closest to the pin (No. 7): Cody Nalecz 
(Livonia), 6 feet, 2 inches. 

"It was my putting and my 
drives," said Sexton, a hockey 
player who stands 5 feet, 3 
inches and weighs only 105 
pounds. "Today I was straight 
and long. My driving was on." 

On the 165-yard, par-3 No. 
17, Sexton won closest to the 
pin honors by placing his tee 
shot within 4 feet, 5 inches. 

"I'm surprised I played that 
well because I did not play 
that well on the practice round 
(Monday), I shot an 87," he , 
said. "I started out shaky. I 
had a double-bogey and bogey, 
then a bunch of pars and a 
birdie." 

Meanwhile, the top round 
among the girls field was post
ed by Livonia's Jordyn Shepler, 
who will be a sophomore this 

fall at Churchill. 
She posted a 47-46-93 to 

win the 14-15 age division, 
four strokes better than West 
Bloomfield's Madeline Asta. 

But Shepler was not com
pletely pleased with her game. 

"I putted horribly - both 
short and long putts - 1 had 40 
putts," said Shepler, who has 
been a regular this summer 
on the Meijer Junior Tour. "I 
missed a one-footer, and that's 
just not right. It was hard 
adjusting to the greens. I just 
have to practice more. Putting 
is killing me." 

Shepler, who took up golf 
after doing jazz, ballet and 
tap dancing, made up for her 
short-game deficiencies by 
booming drives an average of 

GOLF RESULTS 

GIRLS 16-17:1. Valerie DiMilia (Salem 
Township), 98; 2. Sarah Linder (Westland), 
99; 3. Stephanie Panaretos, 104; 4. Erin Lixie,' 
105; 5. Carmella Hawkins, 107; 6. Georgia 
Patrick, 108. 

Closest to the pin (No. 7): Erin Lixie 
(Plymouth), 23-0. 

BOYS 14-15:1. Chris Theile (Livonia), 81; 
2. Alex Watson (Commerce Township), 82; 
1 Cory Dare (Westland), 83; 4. (tie) Curtis 
Coscarelly, Dominic.DiLisi, Andrew Newman, 
Nick Proben and Craig Whatley, 86 each; 9. 
Ben Proben, 87; 10. David Nietzke, 88; 11. (tie) 
Eric Hill and Andrew loanou, 90 each; 13. Jim 
Patterson, 92; 14. (tie), Alec Lasley and Ryan 

Linn, 93 each; 16. Brian Roulier, 94; 17. Ryan -
Zahm. 95; 18. Josh Maxam, 96; 19. (tie) Alec 
Clevenger, Avery Harris and Steven White, 
98 each; 22. Vishaal Amin, 101; 23. Marco 
Yaquinto, 102; 24. Max Mills, 109; 25. Nick 
Nelson, 113; 26. Dominic Isopi, 120. 

Closest to the pin (No. 17): Cory Dare 
(Westland), 1-9. 

GIRLS 14-15:1. Jordyn Shepler (Livonia), 
93; 2. Madeline Asta (West Bloomfield), 97; 3. 
Christian Briden, 110; Kathleen Karczewski, 
120; Katie Gubachy, 130; Nicollette Nasar, 133. 

Closest to the pin (No. 7): Nicollette 
Nasar (West Bloomfield), 12-7. 

BOYS 12-13:1. Brian Sexton (Livonia), " 

265 yards. 
"I use a TaylorMade men's 

shaft where you can adjust the 
head - and I love it," Shepler 
said. "One time I hit it 300 
yards (on the Meijer tour) and 
drove the green - but then I 
three-putted." 

Livonia Ladywood High's 
Val DeMilia, who resides in 
Salem Township, took the 
Girls 16-17 crown with a 98 to 
edge Westland's Sarah Linder, 
a 2009 Churchill graduate 
who is headed to Rochester 
College. 

Livonia's Jaclyn Burdette, 
also headed to Churchill as a 
ninth-grader, took the Girls 
13-and-under title. 

. bemons@hometownlife.com I (313) 222-6851 

79; 2. Chad Macorkindale (Livonia), 83; 3. 
Austin Harris (Livonia), 88; 4. Matthew Goldi, 
91; 5. Ryan Riva, 105; 6. Ryan Gilwa, 110; 7. 
Matthew Rist, 111; 8. Jason Wysocki, 112; 9. 
Jack Pierson, 114; 10. Jack Jurszyszyn, 115; 11. 
Tye Verleye, 122. 

Closest to the pin (No. 17): Brian Sexton 
(Livonia), 4-5. 

GIRLS 13-AND-UNDER: 1. Jaclyn 
Burdette, 116; 2. Olivia Asta, 122. 

Closest to the pin (No. 7): Olivia Asta 
(West Bloomfield), 40-9. 

CLOSEST TO CENTER OF FAIRWAY 
BOYS: Jack Pierson (Livonia), 2 feet. 
GIRLS: Erin Lixie (PLymouth), 2 feet. 

SIDELINES 
FROM PAGE Bl 

Horton Smith Invitational. 
Uelmen, a native of 

Ferndale, was named Player 
of the Year at Dondero 
in 2006. He also made 
All-MCCAA, All-Eastern 
Conference and earned 
NJCAA Ping All-Region 
squad honors. 

Burns honored 
Trinity College (Conn.) 

men's ice hockey senior 
William Burns (Livonia) 
graced the 2009 ESPN 
The Magazine At-Large 
Academic All-District first-
team and the 2009 New 
England Small College 

Athletic Conference 
(NESCAC) All-Academic 
Team for the second straight 
year. 

Each student-athlete voted 
to the ESPN The Magazine 
All-District squad must 
maintain at least a 3.20 
g.p.a. and each NESCAC 
All-Academic honoree must 
be varsity letterwinner and 
maintain at least a 3.35 
grade-point average. 

Burns, a defenseman from 
Catholic Central, played in 
all 29 games and anchored 
a defense that limited oppo
nents to 2.47 goals per game 
enroute to a 16-9 record. 
During his career, Burns" 
notched three goals and 
seven assists in 78 games. 

SOCCER SIGNUP 

Applications for youths ages 5-18 looking to participate with the 
Farmington Soccer Club in the Western Suburban Soccer League 
are being accepted through Friday, Aug. 7- The team is affiliated 
with Michigan State Youth Soccer as well as United States Youth 
Soccer Association and US Soccer. Cost is $95 which includes full 
uniform and socks. 

Registration forms are available at both Farmington libraries 
andonlineatwww.myfarmingtonsoccer.com. 

For more information, call (248) 471-2019. 
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THIS FRIDAY. AUGUST7-7 PM 

Family Fun 
Contest 

Show us how your family spends fun family times 
together and you could win a $60 gift certificate 
from Beans <& Cornbread Soulful Bistro in 
Southf ield, M I . Simply take a photo of your 
family fun along with a brief caption explaining the 
family activity. 

As a bonus, \f you include 
the Observer <& Eccentric 
Newspaper. Hometown 
Newspaper, or Beans & 
Cornbread Soulful Bistro m 
the photo, you're entered 
for a chance to win movie 
passes. 

All entries will be judged based on fun 
and creativity. Email pictures to: 
cbjordan@hometownlife.com with the 
subject line "Family Fun" or mail to 
Choya Jordan, Observer <& Eccentric 
Newspaper, 615 W. Lafayette Blvd, 2nd 
Level, Detroit, MI 48226. 

Contest runs July 26 - Aug 23, 2009. Winners will 
be notified. Pictures may be selected for publication. 
Pictures will not be returned. Pictures size must not 
exceed 10 MB. 

Beans <& Cornbread Soulful Bistro 
29508 Northwestern Hwy. 

Southfield, MI 48034 

www. beanscornbread. com The HEART & SOUL of 
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Mary Angela Run set 

The Mary Angela Run com
mittee is preparing for its 
seventh annual event to honor 
and remember Mary Angela 
DiGiovanni. For the second 
year, this year's event will ben
efit Angels' Place, a non-profit 
which provides housing and 
services for people with devel
opmental disabilities. 

The run will take place 
Sunday, Aug. 16, at 9 a.m. at the 
Oakland Community College 
Orchard Ridge Campus in 
Farmington Hills. The event 
offers a chip timed 5K and 10K 
run, and 1-mile fitness walk 
and children run. 

"Mary Angela was a car
ing and dedicated person who 
wanted to help many differ
ent people and we believe that 
Angels' Place has the same 
ideals," said race coordinator 
Sue Vincent, who is also Mary 
Angela's aunt. "We have had a 
great turn out every year with 
nearly 1,000 people attending, 
and we're hoping to have anoth
er great event this year," 

The event, which has raised 
approximately $40,000 yearly, 
is a way to honor the memory 
of 23-year-old Mary Angela 
DiGiovanni, who was involved 
in a fatal car accident in 
January of 2003. Mary Angela 
was a University of Michigan 
Public Health student with 
a desire to improve health 
care and help people in need, 
and Mary Angela's family has 
pledged that her life will con
tinue to reach out and help 
others. 

"We're grateful to the 
DiGiovanni family and all of 
their relatives who have put so 

much time and effort into 
making this a wonderful event 
to benefit Angels' Place," 
said Cheryl Loveday, Angels' 
Place executive director. "This 
event has always proved to be 
a wonderful tribute to Mary 
Angela and everything that 
she believed in, and it will be a 
blessing to all of the people who 
benefit from Angels' Place." 

Registration is continuing 

with a standard entry fee of 
$25, or $50 for a Mary's Angel 
sponsorship, which includes 
a special Mary's Angel t-shirt 
and recognition on event sig
nage. Participants may register 
in advance or on the day of the 
event beginning at 7:30 a.m. 

For more information on the 
Mary Angela Run, or to register 
for the event, please visit www. 
angelsplace.com. 

Junior golf tourney 
For the fifth year in a row, 

the Livonia-based Wolverine 
Sports and Conservation Club 
is spearheading a junior golf 
tournament with the goal of 
helping youngsters perhaps dis
cover the game. 

This year's event is set to 
begin at noon Sunday, Aug. 
9, at Idyl Wyld Municipal 
Golf Course, located on Five 
Mile between Newburgh and 
Farmington roads in Livonia. 

Those who register by the 
Sunday, Aug. 2, deadline will 
have the chance to compete in 
boys Or girls divisions for the 
following age brackets: ages 15-
17,13-14 and 10-12. There will 
be two prizes awarded to the 
top golfers in all six brackets 
(three divisions each for boys 
and girls). Call (734) 751-4466 
to register. 

Bowling benefit 
The Bowl-4-Animal Rescue 

Benefit Event will take place 
7 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 8, at 
Country Lanes, 30250 Nine 
Mile, west of Middlebelt in 
Farmington Hills. 

All proceeds will benefit 
the Friends For the Dearborn 
Animal Shelter and the 
Michigan Animal Adoption 
Network. 

Professional bowling cham
pions Aleta Sill and Michelle 
Mullen, who co-own Aleta Sill's 
Bowling World and have adopt
ed seven animals, will host the 
fourth annual event. 

Sill is a Detroit Dream Team 
member and bowling's first 
female $1 million player. Mullen 
is a USA Bowling GOLD 
coach and author of Bowling 

Fundamentals. 
Tickets are $25 and include 

three games, food and fun. 
There will be auctions, raffles, 
door prizes and karaoke. 
Bowlers can even have one of 
the professional bowlers throw 
a strike for them. 

Tickets may be purchased 
by calling Aleta Sill's Bowling 
World at (248) 615-9060 or via 
e-mail at: michellemullen@att. 
net. 

Punt, Pass & Kick 
The City of Livonia 

Department of Parks and 
Recreation's 2009 NFL Punt, 
Pass & Kick competition for 
ages 8-15 will be Wednesday, 
Aug. 26 at the Livonia 
Community Recreation Center's 
soccer fields, located at 15100 
Hubbard (between Farmington 
and Merriman roads). 

Registration, which is free, 
starts at 5:30 p.m. Competition 
begins at 6 p.m. 

Age classification is as of Dec. 
31 of the current year. No foot
ball shoes, cleats or turf shoes 
are allowed. Only gym shoes 
will be permitted. 

The top finishers from each 
of eight age groups at the local 
competition will advance to a 
sectional competition. Sectional 
scores will be compared with 
other sectional champions with 
the top five scorers from the 
pool of sectional champions 
advancing to the team champi
onship. 

For more information, call 
(734)466-2410. 

Elks Soccer Shoot 
The City of Livonia 

Department of Parks and 
Recreation's annual Elks 
Soccer Shoot will be at 5 
p.m. Monday, Aug. 17 at the 
Livonia Community Center 
soccer fields, located at 15100 
Hubbard (at Five Mile Road). 

Registration, which is free, 
starts at 4:30 p.m. 

Boys and girls separate age 
groups, determined as of Aug. 
1,2009, include 7-and-under, 
8-9,10-11 and 12-13. Age-group 
winners advance to the state 

contest in October. 
For more information, call 

(734)466-2410. 

Churchill fall sports 
The fall 2009 athletic team 

tryout information at Livonia 
Churchill high school is as fol
lows: 

Football - 6-8 p.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 6 for workouts and condi
tion at the football field (call 
734-744-2650; or e-mail coach 
John Filiatraut at jfiliatr2livoni-
apublicschools.org); 

Boys soccer - 9:15 a.m. 
Monday, Aug. 12 at the 
Churchill track (call 734-744-
2650; or e-mail coach Reid 
Friedrichs at rfriedri@livonia-
publicschools.org); 

Girls swimming and diving 
- 8-10 a.m. Monday through 
Friday, Aug. 12-16, at the 
Churchill pool (call 734-744-
2650; or e-mail coach Aaron 
Rieder at arieder@livoniapub-
licschools.org); 

Boys cross country -11 
a.m. Monday, Aug. 12 at Cass 
Benton Park (e-mail coach John 
McGreevy at jmcgreev@livo-
niapublicschools.org); 

Girls cross country -11 a.m., 
Monday, Aug. 12 at Cass Benton 
Park (e-mail coach Sue Tatro at 
statigia2@livoniapublicschools. 
org); 

Boys tennis -10 a.m.-
noon, Monday, Aug. 12 at the 
Churchill courts. Bring water 
and be prepared for condition
ing. Call coach Dave Farmer 
at (734) 709-8574; or e-mail 
daf222@msn.com; 

Girls volleyball - 8-11 a.m. 
and 1:30-4 p.m. Friday, Aug. 
21 at the competitive gym (call 
734-744-2650; or e-mail coach 
Mark Grenier at mgrenier@ 
livoniapublicschools.org); 

Girls golf-11 a.m. Monday 
through Wednesday, Aug. 12-14, 
at Whispering Willows. Bring 
golf equipment and pay an $8 
daily green fee. For more infor
mation, call coach Paul Worley 
at (248) 476-4493; or e-mail 
paulworley@pga.com. 

Learn to Skate 
The City of Livonia 

Department of Parks and 
Recreation will be offering its 
seven-week fall learn to skate 
program (Sessic: ) from 
Sept. 14 through Oct. >$ at 
Edgar Arena, located ai: 33841 
Lyndon (one-half mile south 
of Five Mile and just west of 
Farmington Road). 

Classes are grouped by age 
and ability. Openings for each 
time slot for the follow iii£, are 
subject to availability for the 
following: 

Youth classes (ages 4and-
up) - 5 p.m., 5:25 p.m., 6 
p.m. or 6:25 p.m. Mondays or 
Thursdays; 

Hockey skills classes 
- 6:25 p.m. Mondays or 5 p.m. 
Thursdays; 

Tots (3-year-olds only). - 5 
p.m. Mondays or Thursdays. 

Walk-in registration only will 
be from 6:30-8 p.m. (residents) 
and 7-8 p.m. (non-residents) 
Wednesday, Sept. 9 at the 
Livonia Community Recreation 
Center, located at 15100 
Hubbard (at Five Mile Road. 

Make-up classes are not 
available. All instructors are 
I.S.I, certified. Private lessons 
are available for all ages and 
you must be registered in a 
group lesson or two hours of 
private lessons. 

Three synchronized skat
ing teams are also available 
(must be Badge 6 or higher and 
must be at least 6 years old). 
Skate rentals are also offered 
through the Livonia Hockey 
Association. 

For more information, call 
Kerri Ahmet or Tina Probst at 
(734)466-2412. 

Nite Lite Golf 
Nine holes of Nite Lite Golf 

will be offered beginning at 
9 p.m., Saturday, Aug. 15, at 
the Fox Classic Course at Fox 
Hills Golf Course in Plymouth 
Township. 

Included in the $35 cost is 
dinner (served at 7:30 p.m.). 
Glow Ball-Glow necklaces will 
also be available. 

For reservations, call (734) 
453-7272; or visit www.foxhills. 
com. 

Girls basketball league 

The City of Livonia 
Department of Parks and 
llecreation's fall girls basket
ball league for ages 10-13 will 
start the week of Sept. 21 at the 
Livonia Community Recreation 
Center, located at 15100 
Hubbard (at Five Mile Road). 

Team placement tryouts will 
be from 6-7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 
11. Practices will be held Friday, 
Sept. 25 and Oct. 2 followed 
by games on Oct. 9,16,23,30; 
Nov. 6 and 13. 

Registration for. LCRC pass 
holders will begin Monday, 
Aug. 17 (fee $49); Livonia 
residents, Tuesday, Aug. 18 
(fee $58); and non-residents, 
Thursday, Aug. 20 (fee $65). 
All fees include T-shirt. The 
deadline to register is Tuesday, 
Sept. 8. 

For more information, call 
(734) 466-2900. 

Boys basketball league 
The City of Livonia 

Department of Parks and 
Recreation will stage a pair 
of fall boys basketball leagues 
including Division I (ages 9-11) 
and Division II (ages 12-14) the 
week of Sept. 21 at the Livonia 
Community Recreation Center, 
located at 15100 Hubbard (at 
Five Mile Road). 

Team placement tryouts will 
be from 6-7 p.m. (Division I) 
and 7-8 p.m. (Division II) on 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 at the LCRC. 
Division I practice dates are 
Tuesday, Sept. 22 and 29; fol
lowed by games Oct. 6,13, 20, 
27; Nov. 3-10. Division II prac
tices will be Thursday, Sept. 24 
and Oct. 1 followed by games 
on Oct. 8,15,22,29; Nov. 5 and 
12. 

Registration for LCRC pass 
holders will begin Monday, 
Aug. 17 (fee $49); Livonia 
residents, Tuesday, Aug. 18 
(fee $58); and non-residents, 
Thursday, Aug. 20 (fee $65). 
All fees include T-shirt. The 
deadline to register is Tuesday, 
Sept. 8. 

For more information, call 
(734) 466-2900. 

Ta fkceyowad haw contact m at 
mmem§hometom\lk,com 
or call 1-500-579-7355. 

Help Wanted-General 

ANIMAL HELP: Little Friends 
of Ferndale Veterinary Care is 
looking for outgoing, friendly, 
compassionate person who 
have a love of animals to join 
our team. We are currently 
seeking Full-Time Licensed 

Veterinary Technician 
Please fax 248-414-7588 

or drop off resume 
1150 E. Nine Mile Rd., 

Ferndale. (248) 414-5363 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal for anyone who can't 
get out to work. Work from 
home PT, schedule pick
ups for Purple Heart. Call 
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572 

No matter what i t is, 

know I will find it in my 

O&E Classifieds! 

Assembly 
We are looking to increase 
our production staff and 
are eager to train depend
able, bright, conscientious 
individuals who can 
demonstrate a strong work 
ethic and positive attitude. 
We have two full-time, day-
shift, entry level openings 
available. High school 
diploma IS required. Our 
modem manufacturing 
facility is very clean and 
houses the latest in innova
tive equipment. Compet
itive wages and. a generous 
benefit package including 
401 (k). Mail resumes to: 
HR-Assembly, P.O. Box 
8072, Plymouth, Ml 48170 
or email to: 

plymouthjob@yahoo.com 
EOE 

AUTO DETAIL: Rub out & wax, 
interior shampoo & detailing. 
$350-$500/wk. $40-$45/car. 
Prefer exp. (734) 459-8088 

Auto 

SECOND SHIFT 
SUPERVISOR 

Five day work week with 
standard benefits. Tuesday 
through Friday from 4pm to 
midnight and Saturdays 
from 9am to 5pm. Premium 
pay for the right candidate. 
Service Writing and/or 
management experience 
required. Exemplary cus
tomer service skills a must. 
Apply to Joe Prokes at 
jprokes@unitedew.com 
Or call: 248-427-8935 

SATIRISL, 

OF FARMINGTON 

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT 
Do meaningful work. 

Support persons we serve 
in their home and community. 
$8.39/hr. plus good benefits. 

Fax to: 248-946-4426 
or: 248-960-9658 

Visit us at: 
www.Quest365.0rg 

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT 
Enjoy your work. 

Assist persons we serve in 
their home and community. 

$8.50 plus good benefits. 
Fax to: (248) 573-5025 

South Lyon area. 
Or: (734) 239-9016 

Ann Arbor area. 
Visit us at: 

www.Quest365.0rg 

O h % Yeah 

M a k e 
y o u r life 
easier.. . 
f i n d it in 
y o u r classifieds! 

DIRECT CARE FT or PT for 
Assitant Living/Apt. Program. 
Exp. preferred. Resume: PO 
Box 725168, Berkley Ml 48072 

Drivers 

$$$ 
Werner Enterprises 

Van, flatbed, & refrigerated 
divisions now hiring. 
Regional, dedicated 

& OTR positions 
No experience needed! 

Government funded 
Training available 

Michigan Works! approved. 
Call 

Integrity 
Truck Driving School 

To qualify 
866-316-9199 
lntegritytds.com 

1-800-579-7355 
Engineer 

Sales Engineer 
Manager 

Neaped Drivelines - a world 
leader in driveshaft and dri-
veline technology for the 
automotive OEM market is 
currently looking for a Sales 
Engineering Manager to 
help develop new product 
customer accounts. The 
ideal candidate will possess 
a combination of Sales 
Management and Product 
Engineering experience (8-
10 years preferred) within 
the Driveshaft and/or 
Driveline sector preferably 
at a Tier 1 or OEM company. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. The position is 
located in Southeast 
Michigan. 

Interested qualified 
candidates should forward 

their resume to: 
Neapco Drivelines 

6735 Haggerty Road 
Belleville, Ml 48111 

Attn: HR-JP-Sales 
Engineering Manager 

or email to: 
jkite@neapcodrivelines.com 

General 
Due to our on-going 

growth and expansion we 
are seeking: 

• Food/Beverage Cashiers 
• Utility Workers 
Delaware North provides 
travelers a break from the 
rigors of air travel with our 
innovative concessions. We 
are looking for honest and 
reliable individuals who 
enjoy providing exceptional 
customer service. 
If this sounds like you... 

Visit us at: 
Detroit Metro Airport, 

Bldg 513, W. Service Rd., 
Romulus, Ml 

You can also call us at 
734-247-6887 . 

or fax 734-942-1550 

Recycle 
this 

Newspaper 

GRANT WRITER 
PART-TIME 

Wayne Cty. Neighborhood 
Network Activities Center. 

Fax resume: 248-356-3509 

GROUNDSKEEPER 

Part-Time 

Apartment community in 
Farmington Hills. 

Fax resume: (248)474-1783 

A word to the wise, 
when looking for a 
great deal check the 

Observers Eccentric 

HAIR DRESSER & 
MANICURIST 

with clientele for busy 
Livonia salon. 810-333-2008 

HAIR SALON & SPA. 
#1 voted Lucky Hair Co. 

has expanded to a 3500 
sq.ft. Salon & Spa now 
seeking commission based 
•Nail Technicians 
•Estheticians 
•Stylists with clientele 
•Massage Therapists 
•Hourly Receptionist 

Canton: (734) 844-8166 
luckyhairco@aol.com 

HAIR STYLIST 
With Clientele. 

Rental or Commission. 
Canton. (313)550-4927 

Lab Supervisor 
Large, private medical group 
with automated, moderate 
complexity lab located in Farm. 
Hills seeking Lab Supervisor. 
Strong organizational & com
puter skills needed for highly 
integrated LIS & EMR. 
Motivated individual w/excel-
lent interpersonal & communi
cation skills a must. Formal 
training will be provided. 

Resume & salary history to 
labservice@live.com 

LEASING AGENT 
For property management 
company with complex in 

Northville/Novi area. 
Previous Sales or Leasing 

experience helpful. 
Fax resume: 248-356-3509 

mmmm 

LEASING 
Full-Time 

Apt Community in West 
Bloomfield. Individual to 
answer phones & show apart
ments. Incl weekends. Great 
hrs & compensation. E.O.E. 
Fax resume: 248-661-2170 

Call to place yam ad at 
1-8O0-579-SELM735S) 

MANAGER for dry cleaners 
Must have full knowledge of 
plant operations and possess 
excellent customer service 
skills. Willing to train candi
date with some dry cleaning 
experience. Call 734-591-6166 

s-S"& Local Jobs 

3 " ? •/ Onbne 

JOBS AND. 
CAREERS 

Manufacturing 

PRODUCTION 
SUPERVISORS 

Individuals must have the 
ability to motivate/influence 
their employees w/strong 
interpersonal & communi
cation skills; ability to work 
in a high pressure/fast 
paced environ. & prioritize 
multiple demands each & 
every day. Typical duties 
incl. supervising hrly 
employees, develop the 
work team concept, & 
achievement of daily pro
duction & quality goals. 
Req: Req'd 5-10 yrs exp. 
in a supervisor role in a 
mfg environ. Exp. & degree 
preferred. 1st shift hrs 
7am-4:30pm M-F I 2nd 
shift hrs 4:45 pm-2:15 am 
M-F. Extensive lean mfg 
exp. req'd. 

Fax/email your resume, 
salary requirements and 

references to:. 
Fax: 734-677-0051 
rrose@extang.com 
ONLY RESUMES WITH 

SALARY EXPECTATIONS 
WILL BE CONSIDERED. 

SEWER FOR POOL COVERS 
Part-Time. Prior sewing 
experience. New Hudson. 

(248) 446-0766 

Receptionist/ 
Back-Up Cashier 

Do you naturally smile and 
enjoy working with people? 
We have a full time posi
tion open immediately; with 
benefits. Exp. preferred. 

Send resume to: 
Saturn of Farmington His 

Attn: Donna 
9301 Massey Dr. 

Plymouth Ml 48170 

msmnn, 
wmmmmt 

Recycle 
this 

Newspaper 
WORD PROCESSOR 

Part-Time 
Farmington Hills firm. 20-30 
hrs/wk. Must have' dictation 
transcription exp. Requires 
outstanding typing skills (min. 
75 wpm) & excellent grammar 
skills. Position also entails 
clerical duties and switch
board relief. $13 - $15 per 
hour depending on experience. 

Please fax resume: 
(248) 851-4243 

Help Wanted-Pental 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
12 Mile btwn. Evergreen/ 
Southfield. 32-36 hrs. At least 
3 yrs. exp. X-ray certified; 
enthusiastic; caring; depend
able and organized. Float to 
front. Join our newly remod
eled, patient centered practice. 

Call Toni: (248) 353-4747 

DENTAL FRONT 
DESK INSURANCE 

Part-Time. Exp. preferred. 
(734) 453-9413 

Help wanted-Medical 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Part-Time. 22 hrs. OB/GYN 
exp. preferred. Novi. 
Fax resume: (248) 471-1763 

PHLEBOTOMY 
TRAINING 

Classes begin 
Aug & Sept. 

Garden City, Wyandotte & 
Southgate. $925 incl book. 
State Licensed school since 
2000. (313) 382-3857 

PHYSICIANS 
WANTED 

SIGN-ON BONUS 
Increased salary! Full 
time with full benefits. 
Excellent opportunity! No 
nights or . weekends. 
Internal med, Family' 
practice, & geriatric 
needed. Practices loca
ted in *Southfield, Taylor 
& Utica. Call 

877-531-9955 

Vlsit^Fhjs****.* 

"It's M Mont 
Results!" 

hometownjye.com 

RN/LPN or MA, PART-TIME 
For Livonia/Brighton allergy 
practice. 1+ yrs. exp. only. 
Call Debbie: 734-591-6660 
Fax resume: 734:591-3420 
dharrison@arounddetroit.biz 

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage 

» / . „ COOKS & WAIT STAFF 
~ / 0 « Exp. req. Apply at: 
».»" RAM'S HORN 
32435 Grand River, Farmington. 

• * ! 

1 -800-579-SELL 
•7. hontetovmHfe. c o m 

& 

»6fl\ Z^ *• * 

Help wanted-Sales ¢ ) 

AUTO SALES 
New Car/Truck 

experience required. 
Call John Jeannotte 

Bob Jeannotte 
Buick, Pontiac, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

Real Estate Salesperson 
Full time, experienced real 
estate salesperson to be part 
of our Foreclosure Team. Van 
Esley Real Estate in Business 
since 1986 is a member of the 
Western Wayne Oakland 
.County Board of Realtors, the 
Michigan & National Assoc, of 
Realtors. All sales people will 
be required to join these asso
ciations. Van Esley specializes 
in commercial sales & leasing 
including existing buildings 
and vacant land for develop
ment. Please send resume 

to: vanesleyre@aol.com 

Job Opportunities 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER: 
$21 OK first year. 

No travel. 
Call 1-888-234-1952 

http://hometownlife.com
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MILESTONES 

Andrae Leonard Krupin 

Andrae Leonard Krupin was born June 
19,2009 to Alana Christine Motsinger 
of Dexter and David Matthew Krupin of 
Plymouth. 

Andrae weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces and 
measured 21 inches. 

Grandparents are Ron and Loretta 
Motsinger of Dexter and Mike and Connie 
Krupin of Westland. Great-grandparents 
are Leonard and Connie Motsinger of 
Dexter. 

Saum baby 
Adam and Erica Saum, of Farmington Hills, 

announce the birth of their second daughter, 
Addison Marie Saum, on May 27,2009 at 
Henry Ford Hospital in West Bloomfield. She 
weighed 8 pounds, 5 ounces and measured 20 
inches long. She was welcomed into the fam
ily by her big sister, Ellie, and her grandpar
ents Carol Szymanski, of Troy and John and 
Marlene Saum, of Williamston. 

Class helps mature drivers improve skills 

Conor Timothy Carmody 

Conor Timothy Carmody was born June 
26,2009 in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann 
Arbor. 

Proud parents are Tim and Lisa Carmody of 
Plymouth. 

Grandparents are George and Laura Cooper 
of Piano, Texas and Michael and Camilla 
Carmody of Jackson. 

Great-grandparents are Bess Woodard of 
Piano, Texas, Edna Cooper of Hammond, 
Ind., and Donald and Agnes Carmody of 
Owosso. 

Lyon-Adams 

Allison Marie Lyon and 
Brian Thomas Adams 
announce their engagement. 

The bride-to-be, daughter ., 
of John and Linda Lyon of 
Farmington Hills, is a graduate 
of the University of Michigan. 

Her fiance, son of Richard 
and Rita Adams of Farmington 
Hills, is a Michigan State 
graduate. 

A July 2010 wedding is 
3 planned in Bay Harbor, 

Michigan. 

Nelson anniversary 

Arthur and Margaret 
Method Nelson of Livonia will 
celebrate their 60th wedding 
anniversary on Aug. 27. 

The couple married in 1949 
in Dearborn. 

Their children are Mark 
and Jay Nelson of Northville, 
Ron and Margaret Long of 
Plymouth, Jim and Diana 
Nelson of Crystal Lake, 111., Art 
and Marianne Nelson, Michael 
and Becky Nelson of Huron, 
Ohio, Jane Nelson of Livonia 
and Dan and Krustin Nelson 
of Olmstead Township, Ohio. 
They have 22 grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. 

Arthur has been retired from 
BEI Associates in Detroit for 
10 years. Margaret has been a 
homemaker. 

The Nelsons are active at St. 
Aidens Parish, where they'll 
mark their anniversary with 
a Mass on Sunday, Aug. 30. 
Other celebration activities will 
include a Detroit Tiger game 
on Saturday, Aug. 29 and a lun
cheon at Walnut Creek Country 
Club on Sunday, Aug. 30. 

GARDEN CALENDAR 

If you have an item for the garden calendar, submit it at 
least two weeks prior to the event to Sharon Dargay at 
sdargay@hometownlife.com. 

At English Gardens 
• Learn how to attract birds and butterflies to your gar
den, 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 5, at all stores. 
• "Adding Fragrance to the Garden," 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Aug. 12, at all stores., 
• "How to Arrange Garden Flowers," 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Aug. 19, at all stores. 
• Learn how to treat pests and problems in the garden, 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 26, at all stores. 
Local stores are at 155 N. Maple, Ann Arbor, (734) 332-
7900; 22650 Ford Road in Dearborn Heights, (313)278-

4433; and 6370 Orchard Lake Road, in West Bloomfield; 
(248) 851-7506. For information, log onto www. 
EnglishGardens.com. 

Iris plant sales 
Stock up on bearded irises Aug. 8 at the Iris Club of , 
Southeast Michigan's annual irjs sale. 
The organization will sell irises from 7 a.m.-l p.m. - or 
until all the irises are gone - both Aug. 8 and Aug. 22, at 
the market, 316 E. 11 Mile, at Troy Street just east of Main, 
in downtown Royal Oak. 
The group will sell bearded irises in all sizes, including 
limited selections of reblooming irises, Siberian and 
Japanese irises. 
For more information about the sale, call (248) 280-0848 
or visit http://irisclub.org. 

AAA Michigan will offer a four-hour Driver 
Improvement Program for Mature Operators 
(anyone over age 55) at local branches through
out the metro area. 

"The program delivers tips and techniques 
to help experienced drivers compensate for 
changing vision, reflexes and response time," 
explained Sue Ritter, coordinator of the AAA 
driver training program. 

"It also acts as a quick refresher on driv
ing defensively in a variety of situations. It is 
designed to keep the senior on the road longer 
by helping to make them a safer driver," said 
Ritter, adding AAA will take the program to 
any location for a group of 10 or more. 

The program also includes CarFit, a 16-point 
checklist (seat belts, mirrors adjusted properly) 
with the driver in the vehicle. 

Cost of the program is $20 for AAA mem
bers, $30 for non-members. 

Programs are scheduled at the following 
AAA branch locations: 

H AAA Ann Arbor Branch, 1750 Plymouth 
Road (near the intersection of Plymouth Road 
and Murfin Ave./Upland Drive) from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Monday, Aug. 17 and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 14. 

B AAA Birmingham Branch, 34802 
Woodward, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 11 
and noon to 4 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 22. 

B AAA Canton Branch, 2017 N. Canton 
Center Road, noon to 4 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 
19 and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday, Sept. 21. 

M AAA Farmington Hills Branch, 38751W. 
12 Mile Road, noon to 4 p.m., Monday, Aug. 24. 

• AAA Livonia Branch, 37383 Six Mile 
Road, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 9. 

Those interested should contact Ritter at 
(313) 336-1508 or e-mail to saritter@aaamich-
igan.com. 

'U^ST^a^Mi: t^ZZZ/i-rmi^. 

Obituaries, Memorials & Remembrances 

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 

DAVID E. PETERS 
Age 29, of Bloomfield Hills, MI 
passed away on Tuesday July 21, 
2009. He graduated from Birmingham 
Groves, attended MSU and Wayne 
State majoring in Psychology. Those 
who were touched by him understand 
that life is defined on how we impact 
others. His genuine smile, intelligence, 
and charisma influenced many. David 
loved music, jamming on his guitar. 
He always lived in the moment. He 
loved talking about philosophy, psy
chiatry, and the meaning of life. David 
and his song will live on through the 
memories and impact he had upon oth
ers. David is survived by his loving 
parents, Dr. Michael and Jan Peters 
and his older brother Eric, five nieces 
& nephews many family and friends. 
Memorial date is still to be determined. 
Memorial tributes to Gleaners Food 
Bank or The Detroit Rescue Mission. 
A.J. Desmond & Sons 248-549-0500 
view obituary and share memories at 

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com 

JOHN EUGENE SEARLS 
July 26, 2009, age 88. Loving hus
band for 62 years to the late Helen. 
Caring father of Kim McGuire, Nicki 
West (Paul), and the late Pamela L. 
Seale. Grandfather of John Meier, 
Katrina Gerace, John Seale, and 
Jillian McGuire. Great grandfather of 
Pearl Ann Gerace, Davey and Timmy 
Meier and John Beck Seale. Funeral 
services are private. A. J. Desmond & 
Sons (248) 362-2500. 
View obituary and share memories at 

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com 

"W~~ 

others 

When you've lost 
a loved one, place 
your notice on our 
website mid in 
"Passages" >„&, 
directory located 
in every edition of 
your hometown 
newspaper. 

Gail 1-SQ0-578-7355 

View Passages Online: www.tionietownlife.conn 

MARY JOU BARKER 
Age 79 of Birmingham, passed away 
July 25, 2009. She was born March 
31, 1930 in Louisville Kentucky to the 
late Elgin and Myrtle Gillespie. Mary 
Jou was a manager for the Taubman 
Company in the shopping center busi
ness. She was very active in 
Birmingham politics, running elec
tions, attending political meetings, as 
V.P. of Pembroke Manor Association, 
served on the citizens sewer commit
tee and belonged to the B.A.S.K.. 
organization. Survived by her daugh
ter, Patti (Michael Hermes) Barker; 
granddaughter, Kathryn Limberakis; 
and her dear childhood friend, Carol 
Lohr. She was preceded in death by 
her beloved son, Robert J. Barker Jr. 
in (1977). Services were Thursday 
July 30th at Sawyer-Fuller Funeral 
Home, 2125 W. 12 Mile Rd., Berkley. 
Burial was at Greenwood Cemetery in . 
Birmingham. Memorials may be made 
to Disabled American Veterans, P.O. 
Box 14301, Cincinnati, OH 45250-
0301 - www.dav.org/. Share a memo
ry at www.sawyerfuller.com. 

LAURA T. INGHAM 
Born December 21, 1931. Passed 
away July, 31, 2009. Proud mother of 
seven children. She will be missed 
dearly. Final resting place, Grand 
Lawn Cemetery 
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ELIZABETH CHYNOWETH 
BOERSMA 

Also known as Liz, Babe, Chy, Gram, 
Grammy, Grandma, Grama B, GG and 
Aunt Liz, age 98, died peacefully on 
July 24, 2009 after a brief illness. She 
was born June 22, 1911 in Calumet, 
MI and lived there in "God's country" 
until she went to college. She earned 
both a B.A and M.A in English from 
the University of Michigan. She 
taught English and was a class advisor 
at Godwin Heights High School in 
Grand Rapids, whereshe met her hus
band, Bill. They were happily married 
for 55 years until his death in 1996. 
She is survived by her daughters, 
Bethany (Donald )Gordon and Kristin 
(Raymond) Abraham and son, 
Nicholas (Ritchie) Boersma, 9 grand
children: Deborah Grace Gordon, 
Daniel Gordon, Melissa (Doug) 
Donselar, Amy (John) Appleberg, 
Heather (Mark) O'Kelley, Scott 
(Kristy) Boersma, Will (Anna) 
Abraham, Genevieve (Robert) Lee, 
and Megan Abraham, 16 great grand
children, 6 great, great grandchildren, 
several nieces and nephews and a 
brother in law and several sisters in 
law all of whom were a source of 
great joy to her. She was preceded in 
death by her parents, two brothers, and 
a grandson, Steven. In her younger 
years, she was a volunteer at Mary 
Free Bed Hospital where she read to 
pediatric patients. She was also active 
in P.T.A., served as a Camp Fire Girl 
leader and also as a den mother for the 
Cub Scouts. She played church hymns 
and songs from the 40s on the piano, 
enjoyed teaching Sunday school with 
her husband and for many years 
helped organize the annual Operation 
Santa project at Cascade Christian 
Church. She loved to read. Besides the 
Bible, her favorite devotional book 
was John Baillie's, A Diary of Private 
Prayer. She was a master of the word 
game "Upwords" and delighted in 
doing the daily word puzzle, Jumble, 
in the paper. But her passion was 
sending frequent notes of encourage
ment which she called "Hugs through 
the mail" to family and friends. Her 
daily letter writing ministry to others 
also provided her with an ongoing 
sense of purpose. When you needed 
someone to pray for you, Liz was who 
you called as everyone felt and 
believed she had a direct line to the 
Lord. The pride in her children, grand
children, great grandchildren and great 
great grandchildren was immense and 
she considered them the biggest bless
ing she and her husband, Bill, shared. 
In later years she considered the resi
dents at Raybrook Estates II where she 
and Bill moved in 1993 to be like fam
ily. Going to breakfast each Tuesday, 
completing board puzzles and shop
ping on Thursday with her Raybrook 
"family" were highlights of her week. 
Her life was a testament to her strong 
faith in Jesus Christ her Lord and 
Savior. We were so blessed to have 
this godly lady in our lives!!! Friends 
may visit the family at Metcalf & 
Jonkhoff Funeral Services 4291 
Cascade Road S.E. Grand Rapids, MI 
on Thursday July 30 from 2-4 pm and 
7-9 pm. There will be a memorial 
service to celebrate her life at 1:00 pm 
on Friday July 31 at Raybrook Chapel 
in Raybrook Manor 2121 Raybrook 
St. S.E. Grand Rapids, MI. In lieu of 
flowers, the family requests donations 
in memory of Elizabeth Boersma may 
be made to these 3 Grand Rapids 
facilities: Cascade Christian Church, 
2829 Thornapple River Drive, S. E., 
Eastminster Presbyterian Church, 
1700 Woodward S. E. or Raybrook 
Estates, 2105 Raybrook S.E. The fam
ily is being served by Metcalf & 
Jonkhoff Funeral Service, 4291 
Cascade Rd SE at Kenmoor, E of 1-96. 

www.metcalfandjonkhoff.com 

MURRAY C. TRIPLETT 
Passed away Saturday July 18, 2009 at 
Hemet Valley Medical Center in 
Hemet, CA. Murray Charles Triplett 
was born November 14, 1919 in St. 
Joseph, MO. He lived in Wilmette, IL 
where he graduated from New Trier 
High School in 1937. Murray graduat
ed from Purdue University in 1941 
with a BS degree in Mechanical 
Engineering. Completing ROTC, he 
served the US Army's ordinance 
department through World War II 
achieving the rank of Captain. After 
the war he awarded the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire (MBE) by 
Lord Halifax, representing the British 
Government. Murray graduated from 
the Chrysler Institute with a Masters in 
Automotive Engineering. He spent 39 
years with the Chrysler Corporation 
including several as Resident Engineer 
at the Clairpointe Plant in Detroit and 
a seven-year assignment in England 
where he served as Director of Pilot 
Operations. He lived in Birmingham, 
MI until retiring in 1980. Murray then 
worked for the Boeing Commercial 
Airplane Company in Wichita, KS 
where he • lived until relocating to 
Green Valley, AZ in 1989. In his 
younger years, Murray was an avid 
skier and golfer. He had life long pas
sions for travel, photography, bridge 
and raising and showing roses. 
Murray was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Birmingham, MI for 
over twenty years. Murray was preced
ed in death by his wife Barbara who, 
after 53 years of marriage, passed 
away in 1995, his son Layne, mother 
Hazel, father Hugh, brothers Harlow 
and Dennis, and sisters Natalie and 
Joyce. He is survived by wife Jean of 
Hemet, CA, daughter Linda King 
(Clyde) of Las Vegas, NV, son Roger 
of Birmingham, MI, daughters-in-law 
Jane Triplett of Peoria, AZ and Pamela 
Triplett of Portage, MI, brother Hugh 
(Marjorie) of Lake Bluff, IL, sisters-
in-law Thelma Triplett of Richland, 
WA and Pat Triplett of Barrington, IL, 
grandchildren Kristin Shank (Darrell) 
of Tustin, MI, Kevin King of Las 
Vegas, NV, Nathan Triplett (Sarah) of 
East Lansing, MI, Colin Triplett of 
Ann Arbor, MI, great grandchildren 
Derrick, Dillan and Kasey Shank of 
Tustin, MI.. Murray was loved and 
will be greatly missed by Jean's 
extended family including brothers 
Dewitt, Martin and Knox McCloy, 
children Kerry, Lois, Linda, Janet and 
Fred McKay. A memorial will be 
planned at a later date and interment 
will be at the Green Valley Mortuary 
and Cemetery in Green Valley, AZ. 

In Memory Of 

In Memory Of 

DR. KURUVILLA 
ZACHARIAS 

Passed away August 2006. In my 
heart I know it's true. I was surely 

blessed with you! 
Miss you so, dear! Mariann 

http://horrietownlife.com
mailto:sdargay@hometownlife.com
http://EnglishGardens.com
http://irisclub.org
mailto:saritter@aaamichigan.com
mailto:saritter@aaamichigan.com
http://www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
http://www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
http://www.tionietownlife.conn
http://www.dav.org/
http://www.sawyerfuller.com
http://www.metcalfandjonkhoff.com
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Adult readers' picks run the gamut in summertime 
BY JULIE BROWN 
OSE STAFF WRITER 

From "beach books" to 
weightier tomes, area adults 
like their summertime read
ing. 

Rebecca Havenstein-
Coughlin, department head for 
adult services at the Canton 
Public Library, reports Janet 
Evanovich's Finger Lickin' 
Fifteen, a mystery, is popular 
this summer. 

"I know people get hooked 
on her. She's very funny," said 
Havenstein-Coughlin, who 
is hooked on Evanovich's 
Stephanie Plum private inves
tigator series. 

"James Patterson's Swimsuit 
is getting a lot of press," she 
said of that fiction title involv
ing a murderer. "There's a lot 
of interest in that." 

She agreed summer's a 
good time for fun reading, 
with more than 1,000 adults 
in Canton's summer read
ing program. "I think a lot of 
people are taking staycations," 
Havenstein-Coughlin said. 
"Sometimes people look at 
summer as a time to do a little 
more light-hearted reading." 

On a more serious note, 
Malcolm Gladwell's Outliers 
is circulating well at Canton. 
That nonfiction work focuses 
on what makes'a high achiever 
different. 

For fun, Canton readers 
often pick comedian Chelsea 
Handler's Are You There, 
Vodka? It's Me, Chelsea. 

Local readers tend to follow 
national trends in picking best 
sellers, she said, "and probably 
pick up some paperback best 
sellers as well." 

An author who's an 
Oak Park native, Michael 

. . . . >«_-_,-»,-• m%... 

Bob Cormendy of Westland picks a book at the William P. Faust Public Library of Westland. Reading's a popular 
pastime with many adults in the summer. 

Zaedoorian, wrote The Leisure 
Seeker, also popular and with, 
a lot of Michigan references. 
"It's a delightful little work 
of fiction/' said Havenstein-
Coughlin, adding it's not a 
light-hearted read. 

REDFORD READS 
Kim, Potter, director of the 

Redford Township District 
Library, also recently read 
Evanovich's Finger Lickin' 
Fifteen. "Her books are just 
so funny," Potter said of the 
series. "I tend to go to the new 
book section." 

She recently read Guernsey 
Literary and Potato Peel Pie 
Society by Mary Ann Shaffer. 

That's not a typical choice 

for Potter, who likes mysteries, 
but it was a good story. Mostly 
told through letters, it takes 
place in 1946 and tells of life 

' on Guernsey, a British island, 
during the German occupa
tion. 

Redford library staffers 
have talked about starting 
an adult summer reading 
program and hope to do so 
next year. Potter's colleague 
Brooke Somerville, a librarian, 
reports these popular titles at 
Redford: 

For fiction at Redford, 
it's Finger Lickin'Fifteen by 
Janet Evanovich, as well as 
Living Dead in Dallas by 
Charlaine Harris (book 2 in 
the Southern Vampire mys

tery series, featuring telepath 
Sookie Stackhouse. This is the 
book currently being featured 
in season 2 episodes of the 
HBO program True Blood.) 

My Sister's Keeper by Jodi 
Picoult is regaining popularity 
because of the current movie 
version, starring Cameron 
Diaz and Abigail Breslin. In 
that story, the Fitzgeralds 
conceive daughter Anna to be 
a donor match for their oldest 
daughter, Kate, who has leu
kemia. Anna loves her sister 
but the medical procedures 
she endures to help Kate have 
caused her to hire a lawyer to 
gain medical emancipation 
and control over her own body. 

Redford nonfiction top 

picks include: Act Like a Lady, 
Think Like a Man: What Men 
Really Think About Love, 
Relationships, Intimacy, and 
Commitmentby Steve Harvey. 
This funny, self-help guide 
for women's relationships has 
been popular since its release 
in early March, and has a 
waiting list. 

Another nonfiction pick 
for Redford is The Unlikely 
Disciple: A Sinner's Semester 
at America's Holiest 
University by Kevin Roose, 
popular among some library 
employees. Instead of taking 
a semester abroad like his 
friends at Brown University, 
Roose opts for a semester at 
the fundamentalist Liberty 
University. Somerville reports 
this is somewhat of a culture 
shock for him but he is deter
mined to fit in at the evangeli
cal college. The book is enter
taining and observant but not 
mocking. 

LIVONIA LIT 
Livonia's adult summer 

reading programs have varied 
over the years, and are popu
lar although less organized 
than the children's programs, 
said City Librarian Kathleen 
Monroe. 

She chose to read Debbie 
Macomber's fiction,with 
Summer on Blossom Street the 
most recent. 

"Usually, I tend to read 
more period historical things," 
Monroe said. Macomber's 
books are more contemporary 
and Monroe enjoys them. 

There are several book clubs 
for adults at Livonia, and a key 
part of that library's mission 
is encouraging adult use and 
learning. 

"I think it's a little bit of 

everything," Monroe said of 
summer reading. "They revisit 
things they really like." 

Some summer reading takes 
adults away from daily life, 
while other books focus on 
how-to help or coping with 
issues. 

"There are a lot more people 
using the library right now," 
said Monroe, noting circula
tion's up 15 percent from last 
year at this time. She agreed 
staycations are popular, with 
fiction, DVDs and books on 
CDs circulating. 

"We're here and we're still 
serving the public," Monroe 
said of the Civic Center 
Library and three smaller 
branches. 

PLYMOUTH PROSE 
Plymouth District Library 

patrons have been drawn to 
the adult summer reading pro
gram this summer, which, like 
many libraries, features draw
ings for prizes. Susan Stoney, 
public relations specialist at 
Plymouth, noted there's both 
a quick form for adult readers 
to rate and review a book, as 
well as a challenge of reading 
a dozen books from different 
genres. 

"We have had good response 
with it," said Stoney, adding 
more will come in as August 
progresses. "People have been 
chipping away at that list." 

Stoney .and colleague Sue 
Patterson, an adult reference 
librarian, report these popu
lar picks among Plymouth 
adult readers: Finger Lickin' 
Fifteen by Janet Evanovich; 
The Doomsday Key by 
James Rollins; Knockout by 
Catherine Coulter; 

Swimsuit by James 
Please see BOOKS, A7 

WILLIAM D. FORD 
JK"1"" CAREER-TECHNICAL CENTER 

Choose from the following 

Evening Training Programs 

Auto Body Repair 
Automotive Technology 
Business/Computer Technology 
Certified Nurse Aide (CNA) 
Computer Aided Mfg/Machining (CAMM) 
Construction Technology 
Cosmetology 
Culinary Arts/Hospitality 
Desktop Publishing 
Electronics/Robotics Technology 
Graphic Design 
Graphic/Printing Communications 
Heating/Air Conditioning/Refrigeration 
Media Production 
Medical Assisting 
Welding Technology 

"'""•'"JMp 
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Open to any adult seriously interested in seeking extensive job skill 

training.Training is available free of charge to the following: 

FREE To youth 17-20, under Intra-County Schools of Choice Plan 

FREE To non-grad adults and those w/G.E.D. . 

FREE To UAW members and dependent children* 

FREE To others who qualify at Michigan Works 

*Not available as a benefit in all U A W contracts - check your Benefits Office. 
Some restrictions may apply. Reasonable rates to those not qualifying for free tuition. 

Featured as one of 
The Best Schools In Michigan* 
bestschoolsinmichigan.com 
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Adult Evening Classes 
Start Wednesday, September 9th 

Providing Adults with Technology & Training 

Call Today to Register! 

734-419-2100 

William D. Ford Career-Tech Center 
36455 Marquette • Westland, Ml 48185 

Wayne-Westland Community Schools 

AMA is a charter school, funded by the state, offering a quality 
education focused on helping students reach their full potential 
and building awareness of respect for community and environment, 

Students enjoy unique learning activities and individualized 
attention, fostering a life-long desire to learn and.be successful 

Check Us Out! 

Ope*1 House 

Visit our classrooms 
Meet our staff 
Learn about Montessori 
teaching methods 
Ask questions of our 
students' parents 

For more information, call 734-525-1100 
or visit www.xnoxitessorlacadezny.us. 

14800 Middiebelt Rd.f Livonia, Mi 48154 • South of Five Mile Rd. 

http://hometownlife.com
http://bestschoolsinmichigan.com
http://and.be
http://www.xnoxitessorlacadezny.us
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Graceful greyhounds, pocket pals ready for adoption 
If you're intent on adopting 

a guinea pig, hamster, gerbil 
rat or rabbit, the Michigan 
Humane Society's Small 
Animal Adoption Day is where 
you'll want to be, 11 a.m.-3 
p.m., Saturday, Aug. 8, at its 
Berman Center for Animal 
Care, 900 Newburgh, south of 
Ford Road, in Westland. 

MHS adoption counselors 
and small animal experts will 
be on hand to create great 
matches between adopters and 
their new furry family mem
bers. 

MHS encourages respon
sible adoption decisions based 
on research and commitment, 
rather than impulsive deci
sions. 

Many small companion ani
mals generally require less of a 
space, time and financial com
mitment than cats and dogs. 
However, the personality traits 
and care needs are different 
for each species: 

H Hamsters and gerbils may 
be too small for young chil
dren, but can make nice pets 
for older kids. 

s Guinea pigs are bigger 
and can make good pets for 
just about all ages. The more 
they are gently handled, the 
more social they can become. 

H Domestic rats can make 
wonderful pets for children 
because they are clean, smart 
and tend to enjoy being han-

•dled. 
® Rabbits are intelligent, 

fun-loving and affectionate 
and can make great family 
pets. They need more exercise 
and social time with their 
family than many other small 
companion animals. 

Adoption fees range from $3 
for hamsters to $15 for guinea 
pigs. Rabbits may be adopted 
for $30, which includes the 
spaying or neutering of rabbits 

<$> *_ 

Members of Greyheart Greyhound Rescue and Adoption pose with adoptable dog at the 2008 Woodward Dream 
Cruise. 
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6 months and older. 
To "meet" some of the 

adoptable small animals, visit 
www.michiganhumane.org 
and click on "adopt." (866) 
MHUMANE. 

CRUISIN' GREYHOUNDS 
If you prefer fast dogs to fast 

cars, drop by Weir Manuel 
Snyder Ranke Real Estate's 
parking lot during the annual 
Woodward Dream Cruise, 
Aug. 15. 

Greyheart Greyhound 
Rescue and Adoption will be 
on hand from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
with adoptable greyhounds. 
The firm is located at 298 
South Old Woodward in 
Birmingham. 

Visit Greyheart on the Web 
atwww.greyheart.org 

BARK AT THE MOON 
Have fun with your dog and 

help the Friends of Canton's 

Dog Park at its fund-raiser, 
6:30-9 p.m., Friday, Aug. 14, in 
Heritage Park, located west of 
Canton Center road and south 
of Cherry Hill Road. 

Heritage Park Ball field 
#2 will be fenced in to simu
late an off-leash dog park. 
Donations will be accepted. 
For more information, call 
(734) 394-5310. 

The Friends of Canton's 
Dog Park and Canton Leisure 
Services have teamed up to 
raise the $50,000 needed 
to create the park. It will 
be located adjacent to the 
Bartlett-Travis House at 500 
N. Ridge Road. 

MILESTONES 
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Weessies-Allan 

Gruska-Schwochow 

Stephanie Lynne Weessies of 
Farmington Hills and Ahmad 
Mikel Allan of Dearborn 
announce their engagement. 

The bride-to-be, daughter of 
Thomas and Karen Weessies 
of Farmington Hills, is a 2009 
graduate of Wayne State 
University. She plans to attend 
graduateschool in 2010. 

Her fiance, son of Emaddine 
and Valerie Allan of Dearborn, 
also graduated from Wayne State 
University in 2009 and plans to 
attend graduate school in 2010. 

A July 2010 wedding is 
planned at Wellers' of Saline. 

Kimberly Anne Gruska and 
Andrew Schwochow announce 
their engagement. 

The bride-to-be, daughter 
of Gary and Sally Gruska 
of Livonia, graduated from 
Eastern Michigan University 
with a master's degree in com
puter information systems. 

Her fiance, son of Jerry and 
Judy Schwochow of Willard, 
Ohio, graduated from Ohio 
State University with a degree 
in psychology. 

An August 2009 wedding is 
planned in Plymouth. 

Amanda Mae Ross and 
Thomas Edward Godward Jr. 
announce their engagement. 

The bride-to-be, of Farmington 
Hills, is the daughter of Spencer 
and Donna Ross of Westland. She 
graduated from John Glenn High 
School in 2001 and Kettering 
University in 2005. She is a proj
ect engineer for Nissan Techincal 
Center North America. 

The groom-elect, of 
Farmington Hills, is the son of 
Thomas and Janet Godward of 
Poland, Ohio. He graduated from 
Poland Seminary High School in 
1998 and Kettering University in 
2003. He is a senior engineer for 

Ross-Godward 

Badenoch LLC. 
An October 2009 wedding 

is planned in Farmington 
Hills. 
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Patterson; The Physick Book of 
Deliverance Dane: a novel by 
Katherine Howe; My Sister's 
Keeper by Jodi Picoult; The 
Help by Kathryn Stockett; Dead 
and Gone by Charlaine Harris; 
The Neighbor by Lisa Gardner; 
Wedding Girl by Madeleine 
Wickham; TheShackby 
William P. Young; and First 
Family by David Baldacci. 

The release of The Time 
Traveler's Wife film (the author 
is Audrey Niffenegger) this 
month will likely lift that book's 
circulation, Plymouth staffers 
report, just as the film version 
of My Sister's Keeper did. 

WESTLAND WORDS 
Marilyn Kwik, depart

ment head for adult services 
at the William P. Faust Public 
Library of Westland, is enjoying 
Barbara Nadel's The Ottoman 
Cage, a mystery set in Turkey 
in modern times. She agreed 
James Patterson's Swimsuit is 
popular with readers this sum
mer. 

Patterson wrote popular 
books with co-authors, she said, 
including Run for Your Life 
with Michael Ledwidge and The 
8th Confession, with Maxine 
Paetro, the latter a part of the 
Women's Murder Club Series. 

For fiction, Westland read
ers like The Help by Kathryn 
Stockett. "They're looking for 
easy readers, something that 
doesn't take up a lot of their 
time," said Kwik, noting adults 
have more time to read in sum
mer. Another popular fiction 
pick at Westland is The Shack 
by William P. Young. 

"It's about life-changing 

events," Kwik said, noting it 
has a religious element. 

Westland's summer reading 
program for adults is also pop
ular, with a Do It Yourself @ 
Your Library theme. Patrons 
track what they've read and 
get tickets for weekly prize 
drawings. 

Programs have ranged from 
fixing your PC to crafts and 
floral arranging. Adults have 
learned about researching 
family history this summer, as 
well as indoor painting from 
a Lowe's staffer and container 
gardening from Joe Barson 
of Barson's Greenhouse. 
Programs run through Aug. 
15, Kwik said, so there's still 
time to participate. 

The library Friends and 
businesses like My Lady's 
Florist have been a big help, 
and Kwik points with pride to 
a program under way at the 
nearby Friendship Center on 
memoir writing for seniors. 
There's also been a library 
program on stretching food 
dollars. 

GARDEN CITY 
Garden City's library direc

tor, James Lenze, also reports 
a busy summer. "Fiction and 
mysteries are very popular," he 
said. "Our large print collec
tion has been circulating well." 

Finger Lickin'Fifteen is also 
much-requested at Garden 
City. That library's board 
offers a book club, and has 
read titles from recent years 
including Sue Monk Kidd's 
The Secret Life of Bees and 
Barbara Kingsolver's The Bean 
Trees. 

Lenze agreed adults look 
for fun stuff this time of year. 
"They tend to look for lighter 
reading in the summer," he 

Arthritis Today 
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY 

18829 Farmington Road 
Livonia, Michigan 48152 
Phone: (248) 478-7860 

HAND SURGERY IN 
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS 

In the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis, hand surgery is salvage surgery. For the 
most part, hand surgeons undertaking operation to repair the damage done by arthritis 
will do the surgery only under the condition, that if the surgery fails, the patient is no 
worse than before the surgery. 

The first reason for this conservative approach to hand surgery is that in the hand, 
bone stock is limited. The bones of the hand and wrist are thin and small compared to 
the bone structure of large joints such as the hip and knee. A second operation is 
possible in the large joints because the amount of bone is sufficient to permit the 
placing of another stem to hold the replacement joint in place. In small joints, the bone 
remaining after the first operation is not enough to anchor another replacement joint. 

A second reason hand surgery enjoys limited success is because of the 
interaction of finger joints with the muscles that activate these joints. Years of arthritis 
cause these small muscles to lose muscle mass that even hand exercises cannot 
bring back. The effect is to make it unlikely that replacement joints, even if perfectly 
placed, will be able to grasp, flex or hold to the extent needed for practical 
functioning. 

What hand surgery can do is relieve pain and improve the appearance of an 
awkward-looking hand. 

\ ^ www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com OEO866.323._ I 

DAYS 
This pass admits up to B people to the 

drive-thru African Safari Wildlife Park! 

A $107 value! 

Siding, Roofing, Gutters 
Family Owned & Operated. 

Licensed/Insured. 
Free Estimates. 

Oliver Home Improvement 
(586) 822-3863 

LOWEST 
RENTAL RATES!!! 

ROOMS 
FOR RENTS 

LUXURY MOTELS 
Comfort Suites (248) 504-5080 

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT: 

LINCOLN PARK: 
Deluxe 1 & 2 bdrms. 

Pool now open, 
balconies, quiet, safe. 
313-386-6720 

•Fairlane 

•Days 

(248)347-9999 

(248)544-1575 

(734)427-1300 

Located in Port Clinton, Ohio 
Only 17 miles west of Cedar Point! 

Tour the 100 plus acre preserve and visit 
hundreds of rare, exotic and some endangered 

animals from around the world. 
Animals roam, rest and play while visitors 

explore the grounds, snap pictures, 
buy snacks and have fun. 

For more information about the park, go to 
www-Afd©anS^f3§"iWiSc§lif8Paric-©®iii 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC TJfOMETOWN 
JLJL ' NEWSPAPERS 

Enter on: 

METOWN 

. W E E K L I E S 

com 
Winners will be selected every week 

from August 2,2009 thru August 14,2009. 

http://hometownlife.com
http://www.michiganhumane.org
http://atwww.greyheart.org
http://www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com
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Reel Action FX puts the 'bang' in local film industry 
BY PAT MURPHY 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Patrick Potochick puts the 
"action" in action movies filmed 
in Michigan. 

Reel Action FX, a special 
effects company in Redford 
Township, owned by Potochick, 
of Farmington Hills, provides 
special effects services to the 
booming Michigan film indus
try-

"Anybody who wants to film 
guns — or have a car blown up 
— comes to us," said Potochick, 
a 1979 graduate of Livonia 
Churchill High School who par
layed a background in fire arms 
and police work into an explod
ing business. 

Using realistic replicas, his 
company provides automatic 
pistols, machine guns, rocket 
propelled grenades, humvees 
and other armament that excite 
audiences and boost box office 
draw. Specifically, the company 
provides film companies with 
the hardware, expertise and 
training to make action scenes 
exciting — and believable. It's 
the largest stunt rental com
pany in Michigan. 

Reel Action FX started 
, 10 years ago as a side busi
ness offering film consulting, 
weapons rentals and armory 
services to Michigan film mak
ers. Today, it has an 11,000-
square-foot facility and provides 
police and military consulting, 
prop weapon rentals, armory 
services, custom props, stunt 
choreography, stunt equipment 
rental, armored assault vehicle 
rentals and mechanical special 
effects and pyrotechnics. 

Reel Action FX employs the 
seven top entertainment weap
ons armorers in the state, and 
25 stunt performers, including 
the only stunt kids in Michigan. 

The company is owned and 
operated by Michigan natives 
Patrick Potochick, of Farmington 
Hills; Darcy Leutzinger, a police 
lieutenant at the Warren Police 
Department and John Oldham, 

an attorney who also lives in 
Farmington Hills. 

Banzai Vitale, who has more 
than 25 years experience as a 
stunt actor and stunt coordina
tor, is the stunt coordinator for 
Reel Action FX. 

- Vitale played another role last 
year when the state legislature 
was considering tax breaks as 
an incentive to companies mak
ing movies in Michigan. 

"I testified on what those 
tax breaks could mean," Vitale 
said. "And I'm a good example. 
I moved to Michigan because 
movies are being made here. 
That wouldn't have happened 
without those tax breaks." 

Craig Gubert is another stunt 
man, is originally from the 
metro area, graduating from 
Novi High School in 1993. He 
returned to the state as the film 
industry seemed ready to take 
root in Michigan. 

"It's good to be back in 
Michigan," said Gubert. 

DYNAMIC DUO 
Potochick's daughter, 

Frankie, 11, is a stunt actor who 
is the youngest in the state. She's 
a seventh grader at East Middle 
School in Farmington Hills. 
(See related A-l story) 

Patrick Potochick is a former 
police officer. 

"I grew up shooting fire
arms," said Potochick, whose 
late father was a Marine Corps 
weapons instructor. "And I 
know how to work with weap
ons. I got into the movie busi
ness after I worked as a consul
tant to film companies." 

Michigan film industry tax 
breaks prompted Potochick to 
expand Reel Action FX and 
turn it into a full time business. 

"I knew there would be a 
steady demand for my exper
tise," he said. "And business 
just took off. So in January, I 
started looking for space." 

A friend of a friend — in 
this case Albert Nagy, owner 
of Fire Systems of Michigan 
Inc., in Redford — put him in 
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Stunt man Banzai Vitale, right, and Patrick Potochick, left, show township Supervisor Tracey Schultz Kobyiarz one of the realistic - but fake - rocket 
launchers they provide to companies making movies in Michigan. 

touch with Redford Township 
Supervisor Tracey Schultz 
Kobyiarz. Things moved rap
idly after that. They moved in 
Julyl. 

"But if it hadn't been for 
those tax breaks, none of this 
would have happened," he said. 

His company has, for 
example, provided four stunt 
actors — including Patrick and 
Frankie Potochick and Vitale, 
who was stunt coordinator 
— for Flipped, a movie being 
made in Ann Arbor. They've 
been approached about provid
ing services for Red Dawn, a 
remake to be filmed in Troy 
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Sports & Family Medicine 

All aspects of sports & family care, prevention and treatment 
Sub specializing in sport and dance injuries 
Physicals: Aviation/Immigration (l-693)/D.O.T./Commercial Driving/Merchant 
Marine/College/Police/Nursing school/Boy Scout/NHRA/APBA/all racing 

SKKJST SPORTS PHYSICALS N O APPOINTMENTS 

• EVERY TUE AND THUR STARTING AT 4 PM 
$35 .00 MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO M.S.U. / 

ALL FEES DONATED TO SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
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Mon to Wed 3pm-7ptn walk-ins accepted 
Sat 9am-1 pm (by Appt, only) 

mailto:ncmedfix@sbcglobal.net 

General Internal Medicine (gynecology) 

Available/personable/friendly/compassionate/knowledgeable/ 
Patriotic -12 years treating veterans and armed servicemen. 
Make her your NEW 'Old time Personal DocV Doc who dares to Care 

KEPTING NEW PATIENTS 

Francesca Potochick, better known 
as Frankie, is a stunt kid with the 
new studio in Redford. She is shown 
here with her mother Karen and 
father Patrick. The Potochicks live in 
Farmington Hills. 

and Detroit. Potochick said his 
company has also contracted 
to provide a submachine 
sequence for an upcoming 
episode of Monster Garage, a 
popular television show on the 
Discovery Channel. 

GPV Armored Vehicles of 
New Haven, signed an exclu
sive deal with Reel Action FX 
to represent their vehicles in 
television and motion pictures. 

From the 4x4 "Sergeant" 
that can hold 24 tactical opera-

The GPV6x6 is an armored amphibious vehicle used on movie sets and is just 
one of the armory vehicles supplied by Reel Action FX. 

tors and operate totally self 
contained in any biohazard or 
nuclear contaminated area, to 
the gigantic 8x8x8 "Colonel" 
which is amphibious, these 
vehicles are not only unique, 
they are quite a sight to see 
coming down the road, said 

Potochick. 
Like other segments of the 

economy, the movie industry is 
risky, Potochick acknowledges. 

"But I can see a pretty good 
future in Michigan," he said. 

For more information, visit 
www.ReelActionFX.com. 
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MOVIE DEAL 
ALL LOUNGER SEATS ALL DIGITAL SOUND 

ALL STADIUM SEATING 

$ 4.25 to'5.00 
ALL SEATS 

EXCEPT ADULT EVENING not w i l d lor Fathom Events or Digital 3D 

MOVIES 

Every Monday 
thru Friday 
at 10:30 am 

$ ^ ALL 
I SEATS 

8/3-8/7 SURF'S UP (PC) 
SHOWTIMES 7/31 - 8/6 © No passes 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: 
THE MAGIC FLUTE 

encore Wed. 8/5 7:00 pm 

DCI 2009: BIG, LOUD, & LIVE 6 
Thurs. 8/6 6:30 pm 

© FUNNY PEOPLE (R) 12:00, 3:15,6:40, 9:45 
© ALIENS IN THE ATTIC (PG)12:10,2:35. 
4:40,7:00,9:05 FRI/SAT LS 11:10 
©ORPHAN (R) 11:10,1:40,4:15, 7:05, 9:55 
HARRY POTTER AND THE HALF-BLOOD 
PRINCE (PG) 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 
3D ICE AGE: DAWN OF THE DINOSAURS (PG) 
$2.50 PREMIUM PER 3D TICKET 12:40,2:50, 
5:00,7:10,9:15 FRI/SAT LS 11:30 
THE PROPOSAL (PG 13) 
FRI-TUE/TH 11:55, 2:20, 4:50, 7:15, 9:35 
FRI/SAT LS 11:55 WED 11:55, 2:20, 4:50 
THE HANGOVER(R) 
FRI-WED 12:55, 3:05, 5:15, 7:35, 9:50 
FRI/SAT LS 11:55 TH 12:55, 3:05 

G.I. JOE: RISE OF THE COBRA (PG-13) 
THURSDAY 8/6 12:01 AM 
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The Reunion Calendar runs Sundays in the paper 
as space allows, and online in its entirety at 
www.hometownlife.com. Submit your announce
ment at least two weeks in advance to Sharon 
Dargay at sdargay@hometownlife.com. 

Blessed Sacrament High School 
Class of 1949 

Call Delores Calcaterra Streicher at (734) 422-
8780 for complete information about a reunion 
on Tuesday, Aug. 25. 

Clarenceville High School 
All Class Reunion 

10 a.m. to park closing, Sunday, Aug. 30,2009 at 
Kensington Metropark, 2240 West Buno, Milford 

• at South Martindale, Shelter.! Bring a dish to 
pass for 1 p.m., potluck lunch. BYOB for adult 
beverages in non-glass containers. To help cut 
cost, feel free to bring a package of burgers, 
hot dogs, and buns. This invitation includes 
everyone who attended the Livonia Clarenceville 
School system.Staff and faculty also welcome. 
For more information, contact Walter Ragland II 
at wragland2@hotmail.com or (269) 720-5679; 

Dearborn High School 
Class of 1969 

40th Reunion, 6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 8,2009, 
at the Knights of Columbus O'Kelley Hall, 23663 
Park Street, Dearborn, 48124. Tickets are $45 
each. For information, call Tom Gillespie at (313) 
418-6070 or e-mail Maryann (Taylor) Manduch at 
mmanduch@wideopenwest.com. 

Dearborn Heights Riverside 
Class of 1967 

42-year reunion is planned'for Sept. 18-19,2009. 
Event includes: Friday night graduate-only get-, 
together with pizza and salad ($10) at DeLuca's, 
27424 W,Warren Road, Westland; Saturday night 
dinner at Joy Manor, 28999 Joy Road, Westland. 
Tickets for Saturday event are $35 per person. 
Contact Gerry Porta for more information at 
(734) 718-9401 or gwiatr@gmail.com. 

Detroit Cody 
Classes from 1950-1969 

11 a.m.-6 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 23 at Nankin Mills 
Pavilion, AnnArbor Trail and Hines Drive. BYO 
and chairs. Music and memorabilia will be 
supplied. The "Optomystics" will sing. There 
will be door prizes, hot dogs, bottled water, T-
shirts and sweatshirts, tassels, music CDs and 
more. Free parking for Classic Cars. No need 
to register. Just show up. Classmates.com has 
photos from past picnics. Questions? Call Phil 
Varilone at (313) 562-3579 or Jerry Marszalek 
at (313) 532-0134. 
Detroit Holy Redeemer 
Class of 1969 
40-year reunion, 6 p.m.-midnight, Aug. 8, 
Portofino's, 3455 Biddle, Wyandotte. For more 
information visit www.holyredeemer69.com 
or call Mary Ann at (248) 693-9117. 

Detroit Redford 
Clsses of 1954-1955 

5 p.m., Oct. 13, at the Bavarian Inn Lodge, 

Frankenmuth; $45 per person. See www. 
redfordhighschoolreunion.com for details. 
Gas of '54 contact Doug King at dkingOOO@ 
ameritechn.net 
Class of '55 contact, Mary Morris Hunter at 
m.morris.rhs55@wowway.com 
Detroit St. Brigid 

Class of 1959 
Planning a reunion and looking for classmates. 
Contact szonyek@att.net with any information 
about classmates. 

Detroit St. Casimir High School 
Class of 1959 

Planning a Sept. 13,2009, class reunion. All 
upper and lower classmates invited. Contact 
Judy (Zimski) Coogan at JudyCoo@hotmail. 
com or (734) 675-0148, or Pete Rakowski at 
PJcruisin@wowway.com. 

Detroit St. Philip Neri 
Class of 1937-1970 

11 a.m.-6 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 23, at Stony Creek 
Metropark in Shelby Township,-26 Mile, west of 
Van Dyke, in the West Branch picnic area. Bring 
St. Philip's memorabilia for reminiscing. Hot 
dogs and sausages will be available for $2 for 
those who don't want to bring their own food. 
Adults only. Any money left after expenses are 
covered will be donated to The Sisters of St. 
Joseph. All old classic cars welcome. If you have 
addresses or phone numbers of St. Philip class
mates, call Harold Pryor at (734) 462-5996. 

Detroit St. Thomas 
Reunion for anyone who attended Detroit St. 
Thomas Apostle, 7 p.m. to midnight Saturday, 
Oct. 24,2009, at The American Polish Cultural 
Center, 2975 E. Maple, Troy. There will be a com-, 
plete sit-down dinner including all drinks and 
music. The cost per person is $45. For informa
tion, call Rose Ann Filar-Novik at (248) 770-1271. 

Fordson High School 
Classes of 1943-45 

65th reunion, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Friday, Sept. 25, 
at Park Place, 23400 Park Street, one block 
south of Michigan Avenue, west of Outer 
Drive, in Dearborn. Cost is $25 per person and 
includes luncheon. Send a check payable to 
"Fordson 65th Reunion" to Tom Novacheff, 
50729 Raintree Circle, Chesterfield Township, Ml 
48047. Canceled check is your receipt. For more 
information call Delores Dysarz Haush at (313) 
278-4707. 

Class of 1954 
55-year reunion Oct. 1 at the Stitt American • 
Legion Post 232 in Dearborn Heights. For more 
information, call Nancy Barlow Gaspar at (313) 
581-6623. 

Garden City High School East 
Class of 1959 

3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18,2009 high school tour; 6:30 
p.m. Albert's On The Alley; 11 a.m. Saturday Sept. 
19, Garden City Museum tour; 6 p.m. to midnight 
party at K. of C, 30759 Ford Road and noon to 5 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20, picnic and old car show at 
Garden City Park large pavilion. Bring your own 

picnic and some to share. For more information, 
call Lana Clark at (734) 721-2331, Jim McKendrick 
at (734) 788-5165, Carl Gowan at (517) 548-1523, 

-or Jim Porth at (734) 522-1845. 
Garden City High School 
Class of 1960 

Mini-reunion luncheons held the second Saturday 
of every month at 1 p.m. in the banquet room in 
the Plymouth Denny's on Ann Arbor Road, east 
of I-275. Call Gary Simon at (734) 751-4101 or send 
e-mail to GCHS.MCMLX@yahoo.com. 

Class of 1984 
25-year reunion riverboat cruise Saturday, Sept. 
19. Boat leaves Rivard Plaza dock at 7:30 p.m. To 
order tickets, or get more info email 
gchsclassof84@yahoo.com 

Class of 1989 
20th reunion 6 p.m. to midnight, Aug. 29,2009, 
at Joy Manor. No tickets will be sold at the door. 
Tickets include dinner, open bar, DJ, door prizes, 
picture CD and other gifts, and are available for 
purchase at www.gardencity89.com or contact 
Paula at gchs1989reunion@hotmail.com. 

Garden City West 
Class of 1979 

. Holds a 30-year class reunion on Oct. 24,2009 
at the Hellenic Cultural Center on Joy Road in 
Westland. Classmates should register on the 
private Web site, http://www.classcreator.com/ 

• Garden-City-MI-Garden-City-West-1979, to get all 
information. Tickets will go on sale in the upcom
ing months on the Web site. E-mail questions to 
gcw79reunion@yahoo.com. 

Lincoln Park High School 
Looking for members of Lincoln Park High School 
class of 1958 for 50-year reunion. Contact Nancy, 
(313) 535-8777 or nc6897@sbcgloblal.net. 

Livonia Bentley High School 
Class of 1959 

50th Reunion Friday, Aug. 28,2009; golf at 
noon at Downing Farms, $20 followed by 6 p.m. 
barbecue at Downing Farms, $10; Saturday, 
Aug. 29, Bentley High .visit at 11 a.m., free, and 
50th Reunion Dinner at Walnut Creek Country 
Club at 6 p.m., $40, and Sunday, Aug. 30, at 
Walnut Creek Country Club, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
$12, Hotels: Crown Plaza, Novi, (800) 227-6963, 
$92, or Comfort Suites, Wixom, (248) 504-5070, 
$69, mention Bentley High, Class of 1959,50th 
Reunion. Call Jim "Cubby" Culbertson at (24.8) 
446-0308 or e-mail jimculbertson@sbcglobal. 
net. 
Classes of 1968-1970 
Combined class reunion Friday, Nov. 27,2009, 
at the Radisson Hotel Detroit-Livonia, 1-275 and 
Six Mile. For details, visit www.bentley686970. 
org to e-mail, or call Connie (Scarlett) Flynn 
class of 1968 at (734) 812-7936, Bev (Valentine) 
Wilkie class of 1969 at (248) 366-6492 or Colleen 
Siembor class of 1970 at (734) 455-1395. 

Livonia Franklin 
Class of 1969 

A 40th high school reunion is in the planning 
"stages. The'dates are set for Nov. 13-15. For 

information, contact Kathy Nisun at (248) 363-
5679 or e-mail Kayninilu@aol.com or Kathy 
Shoebridge at Klivingstone@nu-core.com. 

Class of 1989 
20-year Class Reunion, 6 p.m. to midnight, 
Saturday, Aug. 15, atthe Livonia Marriott, 17100 
N. Laurel Park Drive. Tickets $55 (cash bar); 
checks payable to FHS Class of 1989, mail to: 
FHS 89 Class Reunion, P.O. Box 6139, Plymouth, 
Ml 48170. Include contact information. For infor
mation, e-mail Angie at amiller@fctitle.com or 
Dennis at denny_dilorenzo@yahoo.com or call 
Dennis DiLorenzo at (734) 968-0064. Hotel res
ervations can be made at the Livonia Marriott, 
(800) 228-9290, or www.marriott.com. Group 
reservation rates under Livonia Franklin 20-Year 
Reunion. 

Classes 1965-2000 
All school reunion, including teachers, 8 p.m.-2 
a.m., Friday, Aug. 14, at TC Gator's of Canton, 
42775 Ford Road; (734) 981-0906. Cost is $15 and 
includes valet parking, food, two DJs, cash bar 
and memories with old friends. RSVP to Alicia 

. O'Brien (Douglas) Class of '87 at (734) 673-3842 
ore-mailtoaliciadoug@aol.com. 

Milford High School 
Class of 1978 

Planning a 30th reunion. Class members should 
contact the reunion committee as soon as pos
sible. E-mail milford78@gmail.com. 

Mother Of Our Savior 
All class reunion 

Aug. 15,2009 at Monahan's K of C in Livonia. For 
more information. Call Joe McCauley at (734) 
420-2898. 

Northville High School 
Class of 1979 

30-year reunion 7 p.m. Aug. 15, at Genitti's in 
Northville. Tickets and more information at 
www.classcreator.com/Northville-MI-1979/index. 
cfm. 

Plymouth High School 
Class of 1969 

40th class reunion 6 p.m. to midnight, Saturday 
Sept. 19, at the Plymouth Elks Club. Dinner at 
7 p.m. Cost is $25 per person. Cash bar. For 
more detail or to RSVP contact phs1969@aol. 
com. Looking for missing classmates. Contact 
phs1969@aol.com with your name address tele-

. phone number and email address. 
Redford Thurston High School 
Class of 1969 

A 40-year "casual" get together, Saturday, Sept. 
5, Labor Day weekend, at G. SUBU's Leather 
Bottle Restaurant, 20300 Farmington Road, 
Livonia. $10 at door. Discounted bar and a band 
will play. Reserve tickets by calling Ted Enright 
at (734) 564-1699, or e-mail TedEnright@A0L. 
com. 

Romulus High School 
Class of 1979 

Reunion ('77-'81 invited) Thursday-Sunday, Aug. 
• 20-23. -

Activities include a reception at the Best 

Western Gateway Hotel, The Princess Riverboat 
w/dinner ($60), socializing with music and appe
tizers at the hotel, and a family picnic. Discount 
rooms available at the hotel. For information, 
call Duane Moffat at (248) 426-6501 or e-mail 
SpectroD@aol.com. 

St. Frederick High School 
All school 

The Annual Pontiac St. Frederick Mass and all 
class reunion will start with Mass at 11 a.m:, on 

.Sept. 13, at St. Vincent De Paul Church in Pontiac, 
followed by a luncheon at Santia Hall on Cass 
Lake Road in Keego Harbor. Tickets cost $22 and 
are available at the Madonna Shop in Pontiac 
(248) 681-3964 or contact Jim Russell at (248) 
363-4209. E-mail address is: st_freds_alumni@ 
yahoo.com. Ticket deadline is Sept. 11. Anyone 
who attended St. Fred's is welcome. 

St. Mary of Redford 
Class of 1969 

40-year reunion, Saturday Nov. 14,2009 at the 
Monaghan Knights of Columbus in Livonia. If 
interested in- helping to plan the event or con
tacting classmates call Mark Coulter at (734) 
453-5423 or e-mail to mcoulter@gr-lakes.com. 

Southfield High School 
Class of 1979 

30th reunion, Saturday, Sept. 5, at 
Wonderland Lanes, 8265 Richardson, 
Commerce. Doors open at 7 p.m. Includes 
bowling, karaoke, DJ, dancing, coneys, pizza, 
sliders, salads, sundae bar and cash bar. $55 
per person or $100 per couple by Aug. 21; $75 
per person or $140 per couple after Aug. 21. 
To buy tickets or for more information visit 
http://shsr79griff.myevent.com 

Visitation High School 
Class of 1959 

50-year reunion party Sept 12. Call Charleen 
at (248) 652-6817. 

Wayne Memorial 
Class of 1983 

26th reunion, noon until dark, Sunday, Aug. 
29, at Independence Lake Park, in Whitmore 
Lake. A $5-$10 donation per family is sug
gestion, but participants can contribute any 
amount to help cover the cost of pavilion 
rental. Family-friendly event. Potluck. For 
more information call Mary Gills Orwin at 
(734)968-6368. 

Westland John Glenn 
Class of 1969 

40th Reunion Weekend, Friday- Saturday, Oct. 
9-10. Friday activities: 6:45 p.m. football game 
JGHS vs. WMHS; 7:30-11:00 p.m. social mixer 
at Hilton Garden Inn, near airport. Saturday 
activities: 10:30 a.m. tour of John Glenn High , 
School, 6 p.m.-midnight reunion dinner at Hilton 
Garden Inn. For tickets and information, contact 
Jghs69@aol.com; Facebook JGHS Class of 1969 
or Sandra Shepherd Legg at (313) 273-7950. 
Registration deadline, Sept. 5 at JGHS69@aol. 
com. 
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Camp offers hands-on lessons in medicine 
BY SHARON DARGAY 

0&E STAFF WRITER 

Monica McCoskey of Farmington 
Hills deftly started an IV line last week. 

She operated and spent time in the 
emergency room. 

She even immobilized a hand and 
wrist in a plaster cast. 

Granted, the IV needle pierced a rub
ber arm, the surgery was virtual, and 
the cast went on her own hand — which 
wasn't even fractured — but Monica 
said the medical lessons gave her a real
istic look into health professions. 

"I really want to be a pediatrician 
when I get older, or something in the 
medical field. I've been saying that I 
want to be a doctor since I was little 
and now I feel like I really want to be," 
said Monica, 12, who spent last week 
at Camp Scrubs, a Schoolcraft College 
summer day camp. 

The career exploration camp is part 
of the college's annual summer Kids 
on Campus program that offers aca
demic and "just for fun" courses in 
the arts, computers, science, math, 
chess, architecture, aerospace and 
manufacturing for two weeks in July. 

"We used to do a class format 
and now we're doing camps," said 
Michelle Bialo, program manager. 
"The classes met for two hours, 
Monday through Thursday for two 
weeks. Now, instead, we're doing 
camps Monday-Friday for one week, 
but it's 9 a.m.-3 p.m. every day. It's a 
better opportunity to really learn the 
subject." 

BUSYWI.EK 
The 7-9th graders in Camp Scrubs 

needed every minute of the expanded 
daily schedule to digest all that 
instructor and nurse Dawn Buerkle 
taught them. Buerkle started teach
ing the course four years ago and 
devised a curriculum that gave camp
ers "a little bit of exposure to multiple 
things." 

"We try to touch on a variety of 
different medical careers they might 
come in contact with," said Buerkle, a 
former nursing student at Schoolcraft 
who works in oncology at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital. 

She helped campers cast their own 

PHOTOS BY JOHN STORMZANDI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Amani Echols.12. of Farmington Hills (left) does a "high five" with Julia Meireles.14, Plymouth while wearing their hand casts created at 
Camp Scrubs. 

Camp Scrubs at Schoolcraft College in 
Livonia includes a lesson in applying a 
plaster cast. 

wrists and hands Thursday, working 
outdoors with a bucket of water and 
yards of dry plaster wrap, 

"We went to St. Mary's Hospital yes
terday, Huron Valley ambulance came 
out. They started TVs and this afternoon 
they're going to do injections. We do 
lemons. It makes the classroom smell 
so nice," she said with a laugh, adding 
"One day this week we tested urineand 
they were all like 'Oh, that stinks!' 

The group viewed slices of the human 
brain during a pathology lesson at the 
hospital; practiced CPR, and tackled 
simulated knee and hip surgery, among 
other procedures. 

"They got to do laparoscopic surgery. 
They used real instruments and got to 
watch the (monitor) screen and pulled 
out fake tumors. They've gotten quite a 
variety of activities." 

CAREER PLANS 
Vikas Venugopal, 14, of Northville, 

assessed his cast and decided it needed 
a few more layers to keep the wrist 
immobilized. 

"This is my first time here," he said. "I 
kind of want to be a doctor when I grow 
up, a pediatrician, So I thought a medi
cal camp would be useful. It's a really 
cool field." 

Alan Williams, 11, of Plymouth 
Township, previously took video game 
and Web design camps at Schoolcraft, 
but Camp Scrubs fit perfectly with his 
career aspirations. 

"I want to be a pediatrician, so I need 
to learn how to do casts," he said. 

Emil Meireles, 11, of Plymouth, said 
the trip to the hospital operating room 
"was cool becausetthat's where the sur
geons are" and that's his dream profes
sion. 

For Monica McCoskey, getting into 
the popular summer camp was almost 
as tough as matriculating at medical 
school. 

"It seems a lot of people like it because 
I tried to get in for three years." 

This year's Camp Scrubs cost $199. 
Look for next year's Kids on Campus 
brochure in early summer or visit www. 
schoolcraft.edu. Lauren Easterbrook, applies plaster to Maggie Adzina,13, Plymouth 
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Apartments 
starting at 
J1750fJ 
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m >* Peace of Mind for Your Family 

• Three delicious meals daily 
with a variety of choices 

•Daily physical fitness class 
Sc creative social activities 

• Wellness Wednesdays to 
enhance your well-being 

* Scheduled group trips 
* 24-hour courtesy staff 
• Weekly personal laundry 

• Personal healthcare 
services available 

mm jtpaua&te after 
mmr$ & Smmda 

Stay with us for FREE! 
Ask about our 

Stay-n-Play apartments! 

{Pfpifftl-. : 

14707 Northville Road 
Plymouth, MI 48170 
734-453-2600 

www,$eniorvillage$,com *A Senior Village Community 

Project seeks to curb hospital readmissions 
Botsford and Providence 

Hospitals are among 15 health 
centers in Michigan that will 
participate in a three-state 
collaborative project aimed 
at reducing hospital readmis
sions. 

The targeted "rehospitaliza
tions," are unplanned and not 
scheduled, but are clinically 

related to the initial admis
sion. The pilot project, named 
State Action on Avoidable 
Rehospitalizations (STAAR), 
seeks to reduce 30-day rehos-
pitalization rates (patients who 
are hospitalized again within 
30 days of discharge) by 30 
percent. 

It will focus on improving 

Healthy Legs, 
Healthy Yo«! 

"/ thought it was normal for my legs 
to ache at the end of the day." 

You may have a medical condition covered by insurance 
known as Venous Insufficiency if you experience any of these 
leg symptoms: 

-Pain/aching/throbbing 
-Heaviness or fatigue 
-Swelling of feet/ankles 
-Restless legs 
-Night cramps 
-Itchy veins 
-Varicose veins 
-Non-healing ulcers 

Studies have demonstrated that there is a significant 
deterioration in the quality of life for persons with chronic 
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get 
treated. 

You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and 
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in 
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring and NO 
STRIPPING using the latest technology. 

New, safe & effective treatment for 
.\:\\ Rosacea & Facial veins with V^ittwave™:, 
Advanced Vein Therapies is the only location in Michigan 

'\ t---\ \\'^''^^ iHis.teehnmagp:: >'•''-..':' ,.•'.. 

Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at 
www.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation. 

ADVANCKD VHIN 
'fHl-K.\i'i!> 

>r_4t »#*>>>>> 

Jeffrey H. Miller. MD is Metro Detroit's foremost board-
certified authority on varicose and spider vein care, specializing 

in treating venous diseases for nearly fifteen years. 

patient care transitions — 
moving a patent from hospital 
to home care or another care 
setting — through enhanced 
patient communication and 
timely follow-ups after hospi
tal discharge. 

"Michigan hospitals real
ize that the recovery process 
has only just begun when 
patients leave our facilities 
and return to their lives," said 
Spencer Johnson, president of 
Michigan Health & Hospital 
Association, (MHA). "How 
patients transition from hos
pital care to their home or 
long-term-care facilities is key 
to the effectiveness of their 
treatment. By identifying and 
working to reduce avoidable 
rehospitalizations, Michigan 
hospitals will benefit not only 
our patients and communities, 
but other states will be able to 
learn from this initiative." 

The pilot project hospitals 
have pledged to commit sig
nificant staff time, resources 
and leadership. Each hospi
tal will focus on enhancing 
assessment of post-discharge 
needs, teaching and learning 
for patients by the acute-care 
team, communication at dis
charge between tfre hospital 
and the provider assuming 
care for the patient, and timely 
follow-up after hospital dis
charge. 

Hospitals in Michigan, 
Washington and 
Massachusetts are participat
ing in the STAAR project and 
Michigan's efforts are being 
coordinated by Michigan's 
Quality Improvement 
Organization, based in 
Farmington Hills, and MHA, 
in Lansing. 

TOP DOCS* i 248.344.9110 www.AVtherapies.com 
46325 W. 12 Mile Road Suite 335 Novi West of Novi Road Near 1-96 

Check us out on the 
Web every day at 
hometownlife.com 

http://schoolcraft.edu
http://www.AVtherapies.com
http://www.AVtherapies.com
http://hometownlife.com
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Contact Us: 
Phone: 800-579-SELL (7355) 
Fax: 313-496-4968 
Online: www.hometownlife.com 
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com 
Home Delivery/Circulation: 866-887-2737 
Billing/Invoice Questions: 313-222-8748 

Deadlines: Sunday edition 4:30 p.m. Friday 
Thursday edition 2:00 p.m. Tuesday 

Eccentric office: 6200 Metro Pkwy., Sterling Heights, Ml 48312 
Observer office: 41304 Concept Dr., Plymouth, Ml 48170 
Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday - Friday 

TREATING YOURSELF TO TRAINING 
WORKWISE 

by 
Mildred L. 

Gulp 

What better way 
to demonstrate 
initiative to your 
employer than by 
requesting training 
funded by the 
company or by you 
to make you more 
effective on the job? 
Teresa Hauck is 
now Organizational 
Change 

Management team lead over 16 
consultants in a major university. General manager 
Erich Steinbock requested training to help him 
manage his luxury hotel through the downturn. 
Although both work in large organizations, the 
principles they used could apply at any company. 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Emory University's Teresa Hauck, once an 
executive assistant, earned her baccalaureate from 
the University of Georgia at age 51. However, while 
studying for a graduate degree at the same 
institution, she's been managing the PeopleSoft 
Financial Project at the University, its health care 
system and its affiliates. The project, replacing 
software that is more than a decade old, has a 
substantial budget and impact over 26,000 employees. 
She was once the entire team. 

Always on the lookout for professional 
development, Hauck recently approached her project 
director, who recommended researching programs 

related to change management. She found a program 
for change management certification at Cornell 
University's ILR School in New York. Her project 
director at Emory approved funding for six workshops 
in New York, requiring roundtrip airfare for each, 
tuition, lodging and meals -- all expenses - over the 
course of a year. Total tab: just under $10,000. 

"I learned how to build a business case for things 
we need," she explains, "and understand politics and 
culture - and how to navigate. We learned ways to 
increase understanding, through (avenues) that might 
not be typical. I also took a course on coaching -- up 
and out (peers). This is the first time Emory as a 
whole has had a formalized organizational change 
management project. It was a wise investment, 
whether of me or someone else." She'll soon request 
more team members and funding. 
OPERATIONS 

Erich Steinbock, general manager of the Ritz-
Carlton in St. Louis, faced contraction rather than 
expansion as advanced bookings for the first quarter 
of 2008 slid. On top of that, every floor of the hotel 
was scheduled for renovation the first quarter of 2009, 
which required shutting down several floors at a time. 
Meanwhile, Marriott, Ritz-Carlton's owner, invited 
him to a retreat for general managers, which included 
one day of Crucial Conversations Training conducted 
by VitalSmarts L.L.C., in Provo, Utah. 

Steinbock learned how to identify high-stakes 
conversations involving conflicting opinions and 
strong emotions. He also learned to analyze and 
categorize the range of reactions people have, both 

passive and (non-physically) aggressive. He was 
hooked. At his own expense, he signed up for more 
training and then training for trainer certification. 
"I've always found that the best way for me to learn is 
to be a trainer," he says. He invested about $5,000 
over five days, plus return airfare to Las Vegas and 
related expenses. 

As labor needs declined, Steinbock wanted to "keep 
our people employed as much as we could. In 
exchange, they'd have to learn other jobs in most 
cases. We had a hiring freeze and trained people in 
other areas." His Crucial Conversations training paid 
off in a general session for all employees, during 
which he gained trust and motivated many employees 
to sign up to be trained in their new jobs. 

Ritz-Carlton benefited from the normal attrition in 
the hotel industry. "We furloughed (only) a handful of 
employees," Steinbock says. The employee base 
constricted from 340 to 300. Today, 75 percent of 
employees are trained in two jobs or more. 

Steinbock wasn't immune: "I had to learn some 
more computer programs. I moved my desk to the 
lobby and help out the front desk people." An 
unexpected bonus from the training is that it led to 
esprit de corps. 

Both Hauck and Steinbock took the initiative to get 
training they wanted to meet demands in their 
changing workplace. In both cases, they and their 
employers are continuing to reap dividends. 

(Dr. Mildred L. Culp welcomes your questions at 
culp@workwise.net. Copyright 2009 Passage Media.) 

Teresa Hauck selected 
training which applies 
directly to her work 
managing the 
PeopleSoft Financial 
Project at Atlanta's 
Emory University, 
including its health care 
system and affiliates. 

Teresa Hauck selected training which applies directly to her 
work managing the PeopleSoft Financial Project at Atlanta's 
Emory University. Here she confers with a project consultant, 
Lubu Mishra, of North Highland Co., also in Atlanta. 

Help Wanted-General ¢ ) 

A Real Estate 
License in One 
Week for $79 

Salary positions 
available 

Career Talks 
Thursday Noon & 6pm 

Real Estate One 
217 W.Ann Arbor Rd 

Plymouth 

734-455-7000 ext. 105 
*> f 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal for anyone who can't 
get. out to work.... Work from, 
home PT, schedule pick
ups for Purple Heart. Call 
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572 

Assembly 
We are looking to increase 
our production staff and 
are eager to train depend
able, bright, conscientious 
individuals who can 
demonstrate a strong work 
ethic and positive attitude. 
We have two full-time, day-
shift, entry level openings 
available. High school 
diploma IS required.- Our 
modern manufacturing 
facility is very clean and 
houses the latest in innova
tive equipment. Compet
itive wages and a generous 
benefit package including 
401 (k). Mail resumes to: 
HR-Assembly, P.O. Box 
8072, Plymouth, Ml 48170 
or email to: 

plymouthjob@yahoo.com 
E0E 

AUTO DETAIL: Rub out & wax, 
interior shampoo & detailing. 
$350-$500/wk. $40-$45/car. 
Prefer exp. (734) 459-8088 

Auto' 

SECOND SHIFT 
SUPERVISOR 

Five day work week with 
standard benefits. Tuesday 
through Friday from 4pm to 
midnight and Saturdays 
from 9am to 5pm. Premium 
pay for the right candidate. 
Service Writing and/or 
management experience 
required. Exemplary cus
tomer service skills a must. 
Apply to Joe Prokes at 
jprokes@unitedew.com 
Or call: 248-427-8935 

SATIRN* 
OF FARMINGTON 

DIRECT CARE FT or PT for 
Assitant Living/Apt. Program. 
Exp. preferred. Resume: P0 
Box 725168, Berkley Ml 48072 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
$8.20 wages & benefits. 

Must be trained/valid license. 
313-255-6295 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 
CLS Trained only. 

PT, Afternoons. Must have 
clean driving record. Starting 
$7.61/hr. (734) 394-5620 

Drivers 
Hiring Event! 

Wednesday @ noon 
Werner Enterprises 

Van, flatbed, & refrigerated 
divisions now hiring. 
Regional, dedicated 

& 0TR positions 
No experience needed! 

Government funded 
Training available 

Michigan Works! approved. 
Call 

Integrity 
Truck Driving School 

800-930-4837 
lntegritytds.com 

Find the best 
garage sales in 

O&E Classifieds! 

f ffinirin~lt-:BBg-:a-iii-HBBa»B»»HB 

Large Livingston 
County Auto 
Dealership is 

looking for qualified employees 
with dealership experience. 

Disenfranchised or 
former dealership employee? 

Full time Parts & Service Department 
positions available. 

Looking for applicants with backgrounds 
including: 
— Mechanical 
— Clerical 
— Knowledge of Reynolds & Reynolds 

dealer management system 
— Experience with warranties or 

warranty claims submission 

Call 517-338-0249 or 
emai l : dretherford@krugfordlm.com 

^ 

NEWSPAPER POLICY 

All advertising published in this Newspaper is subject to the 
conditions stated in the applicable rate card. (Copies are 
available from the advertising department, Observer and 
Eccentric Newspapers, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170 
866-887-2737. We reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's 
order. Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this 
newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall 
constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more, 
than one insertion of the same advertisement is ordered; no 
credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors 
are given in time for correction before the second insertion. Not 
responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All real estate 
advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise "any, 
preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified 
ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are 
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and 
reporting any errors immediately. The Newspaper will not issue 
credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT INSERTION. 
Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the 
letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal 
housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and 
support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in 
which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, 
color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity 
slogan: "Equal Housing Opportunity-. Table III - Illustration of 
Publisher's Notice. 
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Engineer 

Sales Engineer 
Manager 

Neapco Drivelines - a world 
leader in driveshaft and dri-
veline technology for the 
automotive OEM market is 
currently looking for a Sajes 
Engineering Manager to 
help develop new product 
customer accounts. The 
ideal candidate will possess 
a combination of Sales 
Management and Product 
Engineering experience (8-
10 years preferred) within 
the Driveshaft and/or 
Driveline sector preferably 
at a Tier 1 or OEM company. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. The position is 
located in Southeast 
Michigan. 

Interested qualified 
candidates should forward 

their resume to: 
Neapco Drivelines 

6735 Haggerty Road 
Belleville, Ml 48111 

Attn: HR-JP-Sales 
Engineering Manager 

or email to: 
jkite@neapcodrivelines.com 

General 
Due to our on-going 

growth and expansion we 
are seeking: 

• Food/Beverage Cashiers 
• Utility Workers 
Delaware North provides 
travelers a break from the 
rigors of air travel with our 
innovative concessions. We 
are looking for honest and 
reliable individuals who 
enjoy providing exceptional 
customer service. 
If this sounds like you... 

Visit us at: 
Detroit Metro Airport, 

Bldg 513, W. Service Rd., 
Romulus, Ml 

You can also call us at 
734-247-6887 

or fax 734-942-1550 

IA I 

GRANT WRITER 
PART-TIME 

Wayne Cty. Neighborhood 
Network Activities Center. 

Fax resume: 248-356-3509 

There is something for 
(everyone in our Classifieds! I 

GROUNDSKEEPER 
Part-Time 

Apartment community in 
Farmington Hills. 

Fax resume: (248)474-1783 

HAIR DRESSER & 
MANICURIST 

with clientele for busy 
Livonia salon. 810-333-2008 

HAIR SALON & SPA 
#1 voted Lucky Hair Co. 

has expanded to a 3500 
sq.ft. Salon & Spa now 
seeking commission based 
•Nail Technicians 
•Estheticians 
•Stylists with clientele 
•Massage Therapists 
•Hourly Receptionist 

Canton: (734) 844-8166 
luckyhairco@aol.com 

HAIR STYLIST 
With Clientele. 

Rental or Commission. 
Canton. (313)550-4927 

JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET 
MARKET is currently taking 

applications for Closing 
Produce Manager wanted for 
Detroit suburb gourmet mar

ket. Please apply at 
workinfo@att.net 

Include salary history 

Lab Supervisor 
Large, private medical group 
with automated, moderate 
complexity lab located in Farm. 
Hills seeking Lab Supervisor. 
Strong organizational & com
puter skills needed for highly 
integrated LIS & EMR. 
Motivated individual w/excel-
lent interpersonal & communi
cation skills a must. Formal 
training will be provided. 

Resume & salary history to 
labservice@live.com 

LEASING AGENT 
' For property management 
company with complex in 

Northville/Novi area. 
Previous Sales or Leasing 

experience helpful. 
Fax resume: 248-356-3509 

LEASING 
Full-Time 

Apt Community in West 
Bloomfield. Individual to 
answer phones & show apart
ments. Incl weekends. Great 
hrs & compensation. E.O.E. 

Fax resume: 248-661-2170 

LOOKING FOR A 
CAREER 

(not a job) 
Real Estate Agent 

(Special pricing for Pre-
licensing now only $79) 

Salaried positions available 
if you qualify 

This is the time to buy 
homes in Michigan, be the 
one to sell the House. 
Change your life personally' 
& financially register today. 

CALL ED B0WLIN 
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107 

MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIAN 

Plating Company needs a 
Maintenance Technician. 

Must have plumbing & 
electrical knowledge. 
Competitive wage, 

benefits, retirement. 
Fax resume: 313-341-0315 

MANAGER for dry cleaners 
Must have full knowledge of 
plant operations and possess 
excellent customer service 
skills. Willing to train candi
date with some dry cleaning 
experience. Call 734-591-6166 

Manufacturing 
PRODUCTION 

SUPERVISORS 
Individuals must have the 
ability to motivate/influence 
their employees w/strong 
interpersonal & communi
cation skills; ability to work 
in a high pressure/fast 
paced environ. & prioritize 
multiple demands each & 
every day. Typical duties 
incl. supervising hrly 
employees, develop the 
work team concept, & 
achievement of daily pro
duction & quality goals. 
Req: Req'd 5-10 yrs exp. 
in a supervisor role in a 
mfg environ. Exp. & degree 
preferred. 1st shift hrs 
7am-4:30pm M-F / 2nd 
shift hrs 4:45 pm-2:15 am 
M-F. Extensive lean mfg 
exp. req'd. 

Fax/email your resume, 
salary requirements and 

references to:. 
Fax: 734-677-0051 
rrose@extang.com 
ONLY RESUMES WITH 

SALARY EXPECTATIONS 
WILL BE CONSIDERED. 

Go from out of work 
to In the money. 
With as little as $2000 down, you can own a franchise 
in one of the leading commercial cleaning service 
companies in the world? 

• Financing available • Comprehensive training 
• Initial customer base • Billing & collection services 

Call 2 4 8 - 5 0 4 - 4 4 5 4 for more information, 
or visit w w w . c o v e r a l l . c o m 

COVERALL 
Health-Based Cleaning System-" 

*This offering is made by prospectus only. Franchise opportunities range from 
$2,000-$27,000 down. See disclosure document for details. Limited guarantee. 

5020 

Receptionist/ 
Back-Up Cashier 

Do you naturally smile and 
enjoy working with people? 
We have a full time posi-
tioiropen immediately; with 
benefits. Exp. preferred. 

Send resume to: 
Saturn of Farmington His 

Attn: Donna 
9301 Massey Dr. 

Plymouth Ml 48170 

•SATIRNL 
mmmmsm 

WORD PROCESSOR 
Part-Time 

Farmington Hills firm. 20-30 
hrs/wk. Must have dictation 
transcription exp. Requires 
outstanding typing skills (min. 
75 wpm) & excellent grammar 
skills. Position also entails 
clerical duties and .switch
board relief. $13 - $15 per 
hour depending on experience. 

Please fax resume: 
(248) 851-4243 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
12 Mile btwn. Evergreen/ 
Southfield. 32-36 hrs. At least 
3 yrs. exp. X-ray certified; 
enthusiastic; caring; depend
able and organized. Float to 
front. Join our newly remod: 

eled, patient centered practice. 
Call Toni: (248) 353-4747 

DENTAL FRONT 
DESK INSURANCE 

Part-Time. Exp. preferred. 
(734)453-9413 

Help Wanted-Medical 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Part-Time. 22 hrs. OB/GYN 
exp. preferred. Novi. 
Fax resume: (248)471-1763 

PHLEBOTOMY 
TRAINING 

Classes begin 
Aug & Sept. 

Garden City, Wyandotte & 
Southgate. $925 incl book. 
State Licensed school since 
200Q. (313) 382-3857 

PHYSICIANS 
WANTED 

SIGN-ON BONUS 
Increased salary! Full 
time with full benefits. 
Excellent opportunity! No 
nights or weekends. 
Internal med, Family 
practice, & geriatric 
needed. Practices loca
ted in *Southfield, Taylor 
& Utica. Call 

877-531-9955 

V f e s t i n ^ P h v ^ ^ s Association'. 

RN/LPN or MA, PART-TIME 
For Livonia/Brighton allergy 
practice. 1+ yrs. exp. only. 
Call Debbie: 734-591-6660 
Fax resume: 734-591-3420 
dharrison@arounddetroit.biz 

Help lante j -
Food/Beverage 

y t . , COOKS & WAIT STAFF 
" / © « Exp. req. Apply at: 

' » ~ RAM'S HORN 
32435 Grand River, Farmington. 

AUTO SALES 
New Car/Truck 

experience required. 
Call John Jeannotte 

Bob Jeannotte 
Buick, Pontiac, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Real Estate Salesperson 
Full time, experienced real 
estate salesperson to be part 
of our Foreclosure Team. Van 
Esley Real Estate in Business 
since 1986 is a member of the 
Western Wayne Oakland 
County Board of Realtors, the 
Michigan & National Assoc, of 
Realtors. All sales people will 
be required to join these asso
ciations. Van Esley specializes 
in commercial sales & leasing 
including existing buildings 
and vacant land for develop
ment. Please send resume 

to: yanesleyre@aol.com 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER: 
$21 OK first year. 

No travel. 
CalM-888-234-1952 

Oh^; Yeah! 

Make 
your life 
easier... 
find it in 
your classifieds! 

Childcare Services-
Licensed 

LIVONIA DAYCARE: looking to 
care for your child. Open dur
ing school schedule only! Lie, 
CPR. Patti: 734-776-7905 

Classifieds 
1-800-579-SELL 
www.hometownlife.com 

5600] 

Out of Work or Laid-off? 
Find out how you may qualify 

for 100% PAID TUITION 
Get certified in 6-12 months 

Medical Billing/Coding, 
Pharmacy Technology & 

Computer Training 
including Microsoft 

Certification programs 
starting now at New Horizons 

Livonia: 1-866-307-1436 
Troy: 1-888-223-7972 
Job Placement assistance 

available-Grants accepted. VA 
Training provider. Associate 
member of Ml Works. 

Divorce Services 

A: DIVORCE 

www.CSRdisability.com 
CS&R 734-425-1074 

"We Work 
For You!" 

hometownVfe.com 
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Challengingfim forAJLL ages 

PUZZLE r.nnNF ru_L£LC uuniic 

online at hometownlife.com 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
A C R O S S 

1 Lasting 
aftereffect 

5 — for the mill 
10 Wynonnaor 

Naomi 
14 Do road work 
15 Kind of geometry 
16 Buckeye State 
17 Get real! (2 

wds.) 
18 Internet fans 
19 Type of wrestling 
20 Daydreams 
22 Knockout gas 
23 Goes bad 
24 Tedious 
26 Had status 
29 August meteor 

shower 
33 Very mean 

people 
34 Swell outward 
35 Artist's paint 
36 Modem-speed 

unit 
37 Lofty abode 
38 — up (pay) 
39 And so on 
40 Pile up, as 

wealth 
41 III will 
42 Appear to be 

(2 wds.) 
44 Disney site 
45 Sporty trucks 
46 Pizarro foe-

48 Temple city of 
Japan 

51 Make longer 
55 Throw a party 
56 Nutritious grain 
58 Important 

decades 
59 The younger 

Guthrie 
60 Subside 
61 Hobble 
62 Flashy sign 
63 Hitched, as oxen 
64 Drains, as 

energy 

D O W N 
1 Train for the ring 
2 Soft-drink buy 
3 Tel -
4 Was an umpire 
5 Astronaut's garb 

(hyph.) 
6 Thorny blos

soms 
7 Seine moorages 
8 Polite word 
9 Gridiron stats 

10 Shove or push 
11 Nope (hyph.) 
12 Thinnest coin 
13 House part 
21 Fishing poles 
22 Threat ender 
24 Pastrami sellers 
25 Endeavor to per

suade 
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26 Chenille items 
27 Banded quartz 
28 Cease-fire 
29 Lipstick holder 
30 Column type 
31 Me, too! 
32 Icy precip 
34 Bird features 
37 Yves' girlfriend 
38 Garments 
40 Low voice 
41 Faction 
43 Sheep meat 
46 In a snit 

47 Made mention 
of 

48 Genghis — 
49 Antiquity 
50 King Harald's 

capital 
51 High mountain 
52 Opera tune 
53 Outrageously 

artificial 
54 Bakers' meas. 
56 Technique 
57 Cinemax rival 
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SODOKU 
F u n B y T h e 
N u m b e r s 

Like puzzles? 

Then you'll love 

sudpku. This 

mind-bending 

puzzle will have 

you hooked from 

the moment you 

square off, so 

sharpen your 

pencil and put 

your sudoku 

savvy to the test! 

Level: Beginner 

Here 's H o w It W o r k s : 

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 

3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 

row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 

column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 

appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. T h e 

more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 
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REAL ESTATE H METOWN )M 

Open Houses 

CANT0N-
623 Pinehurst Dr. Sub on 
Gherry Hill & Canton Ctr. 
3,000 sq. ft plus a fin. bsmt, 
great location! $295,000. 

Open Sun. 1-4pm 

FARMINGT0N HILLS 
OPEN SUN 1-4:30PM 

Prime opportunity in great 
location! Over 2500 sq. ft. 3 
bdrm home on over 1 acre 
lot! Bsmt, 3 car gar, updates 
throughout. $284,500, also 
for lease. 

Diane Winkelmann: 
(248) 478-6000 

HARTFORD 

WAYNE-Open Sun. 1-4pm. 
5132 Niagara, 3 bdrms, 2 full 
baths, patrically finished 
bsmt, 2 car gar. Sharp! Lease 
with option to buy. $950. 

734-718-4003 Agent 

MILFORD-Downtown. Walk to 
restaurants! Historical home 
& totally restored with all the 
modern amenities. 3 bdrm, 3 
bath, 2347 sq.ft. MUST SEE. 
Mill Pond views & access. 
$259,000 or rent $1300/mo. 

315 W Commerce. 
Call Chris: 248-705-1934 

RANCH 
With finished bsmt, w/3 
bdrm, two 'bath, deck, pri
vate fenced back yard, 2 car 
gar, Novi Schools. Conven
tional mortgage or land con
tract $220,000. Please call: 

248-348-6010 
248-231-7167 

Manufactured Homes ^ ^ 

Manufactured Homes 

REP0S! REP0S! REP0S! 
EXCELLENT TERMS FOR 

BRUISED CREDIT!!! 
Homes located 

in Plymouth Hills 
Manufactured 

Home Community. 
Call Steve Today @ 

(734)414-9760 

Mobile Homes 

BELLEVILLE-
2 bdrm, 2 . baths, Century 
mobile home, 14x70. 
$5000/neg. 734-461-1983 

, Drastic Price Reduction 
Farmington Hills 

1 & 2 bdrm, carpeting, appli, 
in accessibly convenient loca
tion. We will finance qualified 
buyers. Call: (248) 474-2131 

Northern Property 

Beautifully Wooded 
(5) Acres 

Close to Antrim County's 
Torch Lake. Paved road, 
underground elec. & tele
phone, clearing ideal for 
camping or building. 

$29,900. $500 down, 
$340/mo. 1 1 % L/C 

www.northernlandco.com 
Call 231-258-5100 

Lots & Acreage/Vacant ( g ) 

BRIGHTON 
REDUCED TO SELL 

1.1 acre cul-de-sac, wooded 
walk-out site, prestigious sub, 
on paved street, w/city water. 
Walk to downtown Brighton. 

REDUCED! Broker. 
248-557-3633, 248-231-9067 

North Park Place Condos 
16400 N.Park Place Drive. Southfield,MI 

Wednesday, September 2nd 
at 5:00 PM ON-SITE 

OPEN HOUSE held on 
8/4&8/18from9AM-12PM 

* * 79 Units Offered Individually or Combined * • 

For more information, contact Auctioneer: . 

Cra ig H e r s c h e l - cherschel@signatureassociates.com 

Signature Associates - 888 .708 .7070 
www.signatureassociates.com/NPP.htm 

77/1 5Q1? 7 W 5 

Your Search Ends Here! 
No matter what you're 

looking for, a new 
home, a new job, 

a new car, or maybe 
a contractor to work on 
that new home....your 

search ends here in 
your Classifieds! 

800 -579 SELL 
(7355) 

3OME & SERVICE mm 

Asphalt/Blacktopping ^ M 

DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS 
•Paving 'Patch »Seai Coating 
Free est. • www.djpaving.com. 
800-724-8920,734-397-0811 

Brick, Block & Cement 

iVL CONCRETE Drives, 
porches, patios, walks. Brick, 
block, foundation work. Lie & 
Ins. Free Est. Call anytime 
Todd Humecky 248-478-2602 

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds 
Just a quick 
call away 

1-800-579-SEU/ 

llfoj CEMENT) 

• Free Estimates • Driveways 
• Garage Floors • Patios 

• Porches & Steps • Winter 
snowplowing, too! Lie. & Ins. 
Nathan Brown; 734-564-0686 

Building Remodeling ( M i . 

BARRY'S CARPENTRY 
•Basements 'Bathrooms 

•Additions 'Kitchens. 25 yrs. 
exp. Start to Finish. Lie/Ins. 

(248) 478-8559 
barryscarpentry.com 

0410] 

FINISH CARPENTER 
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings 

NO JOB TOO SMALL! 
Licensed • 734-927-4479 

Chimney Cleaning/ 

Building & Repair 

BEST CHIMNEY & 
ROOFING CO.-New & repairs 
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins. 
248-557-5595 313-292-7722 

Decks/Patios/ 
Sunrooms 

AFFORDABLE Custom Decks 
Free Est. On All Improvement 

. Lie/Ins. 20 years exp. 
734-261-1614,248-442-2744 

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV. 
Plaster repair, All jobs wel
comed! Lie/Ins. Free est. 26 
yrs. exp. Mark 313-363-6738 

FAMILY ELECTRICAL 
City cert. Violations corrected. 
Service changes or any small 
job. Free est. 734-422-8080 

Floor Service 

•

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
Installation, refinish-
ing and recoating. 
Dustless system. 

Excellent customer service. 
248-470-7690 

Handyman M/F 

AFFORDABLE HANDYMAN 
Exp. plumbing, painting, 

electrical, carpentry, indoor/ 
outdoor, power washing & 

deck restore. (734) 658-6973 

HANDYMAN - 25 yrs exp. 
Drywall, trim,, doors, tile, 
wood floors, electrical & 
plumbing. (734) 716-9933 

True Mark Home 
Improvements & Repairs 
All Types. Interior/Exterior. 

FREE Estimates. Let us beat 
your written quote! 

734-469-4828 

Call to place your ad at 
1-8Q0-579-SELL(7355) 

1030 

A-1 HAULING 
Move scrap metal, clean base
ments, garages, stores, etc. 
Lowest prices in town. Quick 
service. Free est. Wayne/ 
Oakland. Central location. 
248-547-2764,248-559-8138 

Clean-up/Hauling Service 
Cheapest Prices! Garages, 
bsmts, attics, free estimates 
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818 

www.lacoureservices.com 

Landscaping 

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 
BY LAC0URE SERVICES 

Spring clean-ups, landscap
ing, grading, sodding, hydro-
seeding, all types retaining 
walls, brick walks & patios. 
Qrainage & lawn irrigation 
systems, low foundations 
built up; Weekly lawn mainte
nance. Haul away unwanted 
items. Comm. Res. 35 years 
exp. Lie & Ins. Free Est. 

www.lacoureservices.com 
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818 

Shrub Trimming, 
Clean-Up, Decorative Mulch, 
Design, Lawn Cutting $10 & 
Up. Lie. & Ins. (734) 679-0637 

Lawn, Gardening 

Maintenance Service 

LAWN MOWING, SPRING & 
FALL CLEANUPS. Quality work 
for good price. Call for free 
quotes. Evan: (734) 329-4773 

Painting/Decorating 

Paperhangers 

DAYLITE PAINTING 
•Int. & Ext. •Res/Comm. 

•Also Power Washing 
Free Est. (248) 478-5923 

PAINTING - INT./EXT. 31 YRS 
Cert, master painter. Wallpaper 
removal. Ceiling & wall repairs. 
Ref. & Ins. (734) 354-9771 

mi irc Qnm 
Welll beat any written estimate 

Handyman Service 
Painting • Plaster • Wall Papering and Removal 

• Roofing • Siding • Gutters • All Masonry & Cement Work 

Remodel Kitchens, Baths, Rec Rooms 
All Plumbing & Electrical 

We assemble Sheds, furniture kits, etc. 
tiimii-iiwai^lHrermnwonJ-jiBHyiiaBIBBg 

Licensed/Insured Member of BBB 
All credit cards accepted 

248-471-2600 OE08S2..9fi3va 

Painting/Decorating 

Paperhangers 

QUALITY PAINTING 
Exp. Work Myself. Livonia, 
Plymouth, Farmington, etc. 

248-225-7165 

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL • 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
Interior / Exterior 

• Staining 'Textured Ceilings • 
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall 
Repair • Wallpaper Removal 
• Deck Staining • Aluminum 

Siding Refinishing • Free Est • 
248-349-7499 734-464-8147 

PressurePower 
Washing 

Maltby Brothers Complete 
Power Washing Inc. 
"Your Deck & Power 

Washing Specialists". 
Call: (734) 751-4862 

TNT POWER WASHING 

Paint & Stain. Owner/Operator. 

(734)968-0654 

1640] 

APEX ROOFING 
Quality work completed with 
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins. 

For honesty & integrity: 
248-476-6984:248-855-7223 

BEST CHIMNEY CO. 
Free Est. Lie & Ins. 

(313) 292-7722 

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings, 
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr. 
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. 
Lie I Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321 

Siding, Roofing, Gutters 
Family Owned & Operated. 

Licensed/Insured. 

Free Estimates. 
Oliver Home Improvement 

(586) 822-3863 

Tree Service 

Affordable Res. Removals 
& Trim. We beat written est. 
$1,000,000 ins. Top quality. 
J. Romo 248-939-7420 or 

248-978-1096. Fully insured. 

Siding, Heofliig, Unites 
Family Owned & Operated. 

Licensed/Insured. 
Free Estimates. 

OliVSf HllEEIS Eltip?SBVSIEB8IBt 

(586) 822-3863 

Now is the best time 
to buy a new car 

M <aM»ere ît & amiable; 
*%$&k-t0^bur lbt_&f <ffeaf0r;ta fitid '& jblgh quality/ .- *_/ 
t^™8l;^ttiabrif yefiteN; Vour dealer knpws your- market * 

' 'aHd^anKalpVdu^et financing to rrieet your n&kbs: 

flW"f Wf fHK HSWBffiKS 
www.hometownfife.com 

y|fctt your l^<?a!;^ali 
to find jr caiK tpcfe^. 

%or&ar®*GQm 

:A* <: . : ^ 
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Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

FARMINGTON AREA 
Adult community 55+, quiet 
country setting, heat & water 
incl, $675/mo. (734) 564-8402 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
23078 Middlebelt Rd. 

Spacious 1 bdrms C/A 
trom $525. 50% 1st 3 mo 
rent with approved credit. 

248-473-5180 

Farmington Hills -
Rent a Mobile Home and 
receive a $50 monthly gas 
card for the year With a. 1-y'r 
lease. Park your car 5 steps 
from your front door. Your 
own castle, what could be 
nicer! Call: (248) 474-2131 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
ANNGIE APTS. 

NO APPLICATION FEE 
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom 
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt 

248-478-7489 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

Furnished apt. available for 
short tern lease. Creekside 
Apts. 248-474-4400. E.H.O. 

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS. 
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom, 

carport. $300 security, 
50% off first 3 months 

with approved credit. 
(248) 888-0868 

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS 
Luxury 2 bdrms, A/C, pool. 
New kitchen & baths, laundry 
rooms, heat incl. $650/mo. 

50% off 1st 3 month's rent 
w/ approved credit. 

(248) 478-8722 

. GARDEN CITY - Spacious up
dated 1 bdrm, air, deck, stor
age.room, laundry. FREE heat 
& water. $605. 248-346-6108 

LINCOLN PARK, Lowest rent, 
pool is now open, Deluxe 1 & 
2 bdrms, quiet, safe, bal
conies. Call: (313) 386 6720 

LIVONIA 
Mid 5/Middiebelt. 2 bdrm 
w/iaundry room in unit. 50% 
off first 2 months with 
approved credit. $650/mo. 

248-521-1978 

PLYMOUTH 
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $670 
First month free w/approved 

credit. W/1 yr. lease. Walk-in 
closets. (734)455-1215 

PLYMOUTH 
1 $597, 2 bdrm $780 

Private entry/patio 
C/A, attic storage, Pets ok 

1 bdrm deposit $300* 
(734) 459-6640 EHO 

www.cormorantco.com 
*call for details 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

PLYMOUTH Park Manor Apts 
444 Plymouth Rd. New ten
ants only. 1 bdrm $455, 2 
bdrm $525. Non-smoking/ 
Incl heat & water. No pets. 1 
parking space per apt. 

(734) 454-9274 

Plymouth 
Rent Starting 

at $529 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's. 
Plymouth Manor 
Plymouth House 
734-455-3880 
www.yorkcommunities.com 

PLYMOUTH-OLD VILLAGE 
1 bdrm upper, avail now, no 
pets, no smoking, $475/mo. 

Call: (734)216-1045 

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK 
Spacious 1-Bdrm Units, $565. 
$300 Security, 50% off 1st 3 
Months Rent w/ good credit! 

Call: (734) 455-6570 

BEDFORD 
1st Month Free! 
Large 1 bdrm.. 
C/A, storage 

Tons of closet space 
$590 per mo. 

734-721-6699 EHO 
www.cormorantco.com 

NOVI EHO 
OPT© 

3 mmim 
FREE B I N ? ! * 
Fountain Park 
Apartments 
• Washer/Dryer 
• Private Entry 
2 LOCATIONS 
Conditions apply 

» NOVI 
| On Grand River 
| Next to Main St. 
8 866-365-9239 

WESTLAND 
Newburgh S. of Joy 

866-365-9238 
Fountainparkapartments.com 

South Lyon 
2 & 3 BR.Townhomes 

Move-in specials. 
Private Entrances. Pet friendly. 

Agent: 248-767-4207 

.it South' livons! 
Visit us atmeadowsofsouthlyon.com 

WAYNE A $0 MOVE-IN! 
Michigan/Merriman, 1 bdrm, 
newly updated. Free heat & 
water. $485/mo.734-459-1160 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL(7355) 

^y^T FROM ^ % ^ . ^ 

Reduced deposit • Livonia Schools^ 
Close to 1-96 • Open 7 days a week 

Franklin Square 
Apartments 
www.FranklinSquareApts.com 

734-427-6970 

MOMENTS H IV1ET0WN com 
Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

Westland 
Estates 

"WOW" 
One 

Bedrooms 
from $475 
No tine print in this ad! 

-Heat/Water included 
-$30.00 Application Fee 
-$200 Deposit w/Credit 

New Resident's Only 

734-722-4700 
734-444-7066 

Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm 
Sat.-Sun. 10am-4pm 

WESTLAND 
Apts From $ 4 9 9 * 
+ 1 Month Free 

Deposit trom $0* 
1 & 2 Bdrms 

• Patio or Balcony 
• 24 Hr Emergency Maint. 

•Open 7 Days 

Waynewood Apts 
734-326-8270, EHO 

"Conditions Apply 
www.waynewoodapts.com 

WESTLAND 
First Month Free! 

1 bdrm - $460/mo ' 
A/C, private entry 
•Near Ford Plant 

734-721-6699 EHO 
www.cormorantco.com 

WESTLAND 
Hickory Woods Apts. 

$224 MOVE IN! 
1st Month Rent Free 
(for qualified applicants) 

1 Bdrm-$550* 
2 Bdrm-$650' 

FREE GAS AND WATER 
(734) 729-6520 

*Short term leases avail 

\f!k, i r f - i - . r ^n i r - rT*^ ' 

Call Classifieds today! 

1-800-579-7355 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

Westland Park Apts. 

FREE RENT 
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath, 
$595, 936 Sq. Ft. 

1 Bdrm, $520, 
728 Sq. Ft. 

$200 Security Deposit 
Heat and Water Incl 

(New residents only) 
with approved credit 
No Pets, C/A, Vertical 

Blinds, Intercom. 
Appliances include 

dishwasher. 
Very clean Apartments 
Excellent Maintenance 
(734) 729-6636 

Westland 
VENOY PINES APTS. 

Rent Starting 
at $449 

• 1 & 2 bedroom apts. 

with fireplace. 

(734) 261-7394 
www.yorkcommunities.com 

WESTLAND: 1 bdrm. Nice & 
clean, good area. Incl. heat, 
water & gas. $499 SPECIAL 
CALL TODAY! 734-329-3208 

Cqndos/Trjwhhduses ^ ¾ 

ANN ARBOR: 2 bdrm, 2 bath,, 
fireplace, indoor pool, racquet 
club. Carport. $900. 

(248)318-9759 

LIVONIA: Luxury Laurel Park. 
Lg. 2 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car. 
Great location! $1500/mo. 
Water included.313-657-8730 

PLYMOUTH C0ND0-
Dog lovers welcome! 

Newly remodeled. 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, $950/mo 734-634-6688 

PLYMOUTH C0ND0- Dog 
lovers welcome! Newly 
remodeled. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 
$950/mo 734-634-6688 

ROYAL OAK TOWNHOUSE: 2 
bdrm, must see! Granite tops, 
c/a, washer/dryer, full bsmt. 
$925 + utilities. 248-895-0021 
michigantownhouserentals.com 

TROY - 2 bdrm, 2 full baths, 
finished lower level, -1 car 
attached, $1195. Avail Sept 1. 
313-743-4642,248-627-9214 

1 
NORWAYNE: 3 bdrm, mint 
condition. 2 car garage w/ 
storage, fenced yard, backs 
up to school. (248) 982-3281 

PLYMOUTH TWP- Schoolcraft/ 
Haggerty. 1 bdrm., 1 bath. No 
Pets. $525/mo + sec; includes 
water. 734-542-3049 

REDUCED PRICES 

:s'fo v* ̂ ^locatedln-Canton -; ;̂ 'v':- - - ->;'̂ :--:'; 
£ Starting at $699Ano / 

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
Appliances included. 

924 to 1456 sq.ft. available. 
Pets welcome. 

Sun Homes 
188..212-3091 

tSr 
www.academywestpoint.com 

Restrictions apply. Expires 8'31/09 

NORTHVILLE - UPPER FLAT 
2 bdrm, upper flat w/ updated 
Kitchen, LR/DR, full bsmt, 1 
car Gar w/ opener, just steps 
from downtown. Credit check/ 
references, 1 yr lease. 

$795/mo + utilities. 
Call Jim Stevens 
(734)416-1201 

Homes For Rent 

CANTON 3 bdrm. Colonial, 
hardwood, finished basement, 
2 car garage, totally updated. 
$1425 +sec. 734-717-5091 

CANTON: 2 bdrm. ranch on 
4 acres, appl, attached garage, 
a/c. Section 8 welcome. 
$1000/mo. (313) 580-5018 

CANTON: 4/5 bdrm, 2 bath, 
finished bsmt, garage, fenced 
yard, $1800. WAYNE: 3 bdrm, 
1.5 bath, bsmt, garage, $925. 
WESTLAND: 2 bdrm, 1 bath 
condo, finished bsmt, $725. 
All have 4 appliances, a/c. Pets 
maybe! Sec. 8. 734-397-8187 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, 
3 bdrm, 2 bath, new construc
tion, $945 + util & sec. Pets 
ok. After 5pm, 248-254^3085 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, 
3 bdrm, finished bsmt, 2 car 
gar, $850; 3 bdrm, gar, $700, 
option on both. 248-788-1823 

DETROIT- Ford & Evergreen 
area. 2 bdrm, bsmt, option to 
buy avail. $525/mo. 

313-820-2255 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Completely remodeled 3- bdrm 
brick ranch with finished bsmt. 

$1295/mo, 248-943-2963 
www.birdsaiiproperties.com 

FARMINGTON HILLS-4 bdrm 
2.5 bath colonial, garage, 
bsmt, air. Exc. location. 
$1750. 248-872-2298 

GARDEN CITY - 31419 
Sheridan. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, full 
bsmt, $850/mo. No pets,-avail 
immed. Chris: (734) 395-3696 

GARDEN CITY - 4 bdrm., 1 
bath, stove, refrigerator, dish
washer, pets negotiable. $910. 
734-717-3452, 734-717-7643 

GARDEN CITY - Sharp 3 bdrm 
bungalow, garage, finished 
bsmt, C/A, option/LC avail, bad 
credit ok, $800.248-788-1823 

INKSTER/DETROIT/ 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

Nice 3 bdrms, very clean, sec
tion 8 welcome. 313-729-1111 

Homes For Rent 

LIVONIA - 3 bdrm ranch w/ 
kitchen appli, 2.5 car garage, 
c/a, Plymouth & Levan. Livonia 
public schools. $995/mo + 
security. Call: (734 432-3088 

LIVONIA - Two clean 3 bdrms, 
fenced yard, carpeted. $775 
or $875 w/garage & sunroom. 
248-259-1556. 

LIVONIA: 2 bdrm, all appli
ances incl W/D, fenced yard, 
new carpet & windows. 
$700/mo + sec. 734-207-2079 

LIVONIA: 3 bdrm raised 
ranch, 1.5 bath, 2 car, lg yard, 
fully remodeled, close to X-
ways. $1350. (708) 574-7383 

LIVONIA: 3 bdrm, air, 2 car 
garage. Livonia Schools. 

Option to Buy. 
Call Rob: 734-751-2098 ' 

REDFORD (S.) Gorgeous 3 
bdrm brick, updated kitchen & 
bath. Appliances. $995 + sec. 

1-866-250-2497 Ext. 4014 

REDFORD - 3 bdrm, finished 
bsmt, gar, $750; 3 bdrm, bsmt, 
$700, option/land contract 
avail on both. 248-788-1823 

REDFORD- 3 bdrm, bsmt, 
gar., new everything. Fenced 
yard. Some appl. nice neigh
borhood. $795. 517-375-0031 

REDFORD-20476 SUMNER. 
3 possibly 4 bdrm, finished 
bsmt, 2.5 car garage, C/A, 
fenced-, $895/mo. 

Showing Wed & Sun 5pm. 
313-920-5966, 734-444-5185 

Redford: 2 bdrm, 11/2 bath, FL 
room, hardwood floors, 
garage, lg private yard. 
Immed occ. $850/mo. + sec. 

734-620-2086 

SOUTH LYON: Farm House on 
30 acres, room for horses, 4 
bdrm, 1 bath. Extremely clean. 
$1250. ~ (248)437-4979 

SOUTHFIELD - 3 bdrm hous
es, 2 car attached gar, huge 
backyard, new carpet & paint 
throughout. $1200-1350/mo. 

(443) 465-5386 
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WAYNE - 3 bdrm, finished 
bsmt, $850; 3 bdrm ranch, 
finished bsmt, 2 car garage, 
$750, option. 248-788-1823 

WEST BLOOMFIELD: 3 bdrm, 
2 bath, no bsmt, newly updat
ed. Carport. Fenced yard. No 
pets. $1000. (248)318-9759 

Homes For Rent 

WESTLAND & 
WEST BLOOMFIELD 

3 bdrm ranches, from 
$895/mo. (248) 478-0213 

WESTLAND - Spacious 2 & 3 
bdrm duplexes. Very clean, 
fresh paint, carpet, fenced, 
near schools. 313-418-9905 

WESTLAND 2 bdrm, fresh 
paint, new carpet, appliances, 
C/A. Avail. Immed. $600/mo. 

(586) 978-9172 

WESTLAND 
3 Bdrms, A/C, new car
pet/paint, basement, fenced 
yard. Cherry Hill/ John Hix. 
$900. 734-673-7713 

WESTLAND: 
2 bdrrrwduplex. Venoy/Palmer 
area. New carpet & bath, 
$525/mo. (248) 344-2822 

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm updated 
ranch, 1.5 bath, c/a, granite, 
wood floors. No smoking/pets, 
$950/mo. 313-215-2641 

Sell it all with 
Observer & Eccentric 

1-800-579-SELL 

Westland: 4 bdrm. Dearborn 
Heights: 3 bdrm. $1100 ea. 
Both newly renovated. Section 
8 welcome. 313-580-5018 

Mobile Home Rentals 

FARMINGTON HILLS: 1 & 2 
bdrm. $75/wk. & up. Appli
ances. Seniors Welcome. No 
pets. Dep. req. 248-473-5535 

Vacation 
Resort/Rentals 

GAYLORD - Charming 3 bdrm. 
log cottage on Opal Lake. Only 
3 weeks left in Aug. 989-448-
8053, see: www.opallake.com 

Living Quarters To 
Share 

LIVE-IN to be a companion to 
a 77 yr. old man. Just keep 
him company. Redford, free 
room & board. 313-538-7457, 

313-522-1507 

Redford/Roseville/Livonia 
Sober Transitional Living 

Beautiful homes with private 
yard, fully furnished, many 
extras included in rent, walking 
distance to Metro West Alano 
Club. Coming soon: Livonia 
Locations. Accountability & 
sobriety equals opportunity. 

Nathan: (248) 974-6534 

Rooms For Rent 

CANTON : Near I-275. No-
smoking. Male. Quiet. 

$295/mo. No lease! 
734-394-1557, leave number 

Garden City: Working person, 
drug-free, sleeping rooms, 
furnished. $75-90wk., sec. 
734-377-2796, 734-255-5909 

LIVONIA SUNRISE STUDIOS 
$159/wk. A/C Deluxe Rooms, 
TV/Phone /HBO, Low Rates. 

Call: (734) 427-1300 

LUXURY MOTELS- Low Rates, 
Fairlane 248-347-9999, Royal 
248-544-1575, Days 734-427-
1300, Comfort 248-504-5080. 

REDFORD - Nice, clean, quiet. 
Off 5 Mile, btwn Telegraph/ 
Beech. Smokers welcome. 
Rent negotiable. Avail now. 

Call: (313) 310-3727 

Office/Retail Space For ( 

Rent/Lease 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
RETAIL SPACE 
Great Exposure. 

Last Available Space 
1716 sq.ft. 

Excellent Rate. 
CERTIFIED REALTY INC. 

248-471-7100 

GARDEN CITY - Single room 
offices from $125 & office 
suites from $575. Utilities 
incl, 1st & 2nd floor. Ford & 
Middlebelt. (734)422-1195 

REDFORD TWP. 
OFFICE SUITES 

from 625 sq.ft. & up. 
Beautifully redecorated. 

Great Rates incl. utilities. 
CERTIFIED REALTY INC. 

(248) 471-7100 

Commercial/Industrial 
For Rent/Lease 

Highland Park, INDUSTRIAL 
SPACE FOR LEASE 

$2.00 sq.ft. + utilities. 
34,000 sq.ft. warehouse space 

+ lg heated office with AC, 
34' hi bays, 

60' column spacing, 
lg OH door, 24/7 security. 

Easy Access to i-75 & Davison 
Freeway. (313) 865-3154 M-F 

WESTLAND - Office/Medical 
space. PRIME LOCATION. 
Across from Westland Mall, 
1100 sq. ft. 586-979-1060, 

garymauro@wowway.com 

Are 
you 
in 
need 
of a 
new 
ttu • 

Look 
in our 

Classifieds 
for a 

great deal. 

It's all 
about 

CALL US AT: 
800-579-7355 

OR VISIT US 
ONLINE: 

.com 

Loral 
news. 
You don't have to 
fish for i t 
It's right here, from 
the front to the 
hack of your 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 

TOTALLY LOCAL COVERAGE! 

ARAGE SALES H METOWN com 

Parkinson's Patients 
Age 55-75, needed for discus
sion group. Paid for opinion. 

Call: (248) 661-5903 

Absolutely Free 

FREEZER-WHIRLPOOL 
18 cu. ft., in good working 
cond, Call: (734) 762-0428 

PATIO SET: Round glass 
top table, 3 chairs, cushions, 

umbrella. (248) 437-8233 

Antiques/Collectibles f g l 

ANTIQUE CAMERAS: Bolex 
Movie Camera, Argus 35 

mm, Polaroid SX70, $500. 
(734) 231-4631 

NORTHVILLE: Aug 6-7 (8am-
5pm) 8th (8am-noon) tin
ware, furniture, china, glass
ware, crockery, quilts, books, 
collectibles. 815 Scott, 48167, 
West of Sheldon, North off 7 
mile at Orchard. 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL(7355) 

Auction Sales 

2 Online Auctions 
By Order of the US 
Bankruptcy Court, 

Case # 09-58875-PJS 
Baby's Room/ 

USA Baby 
4 Locations 
August 8-15: 

Novi & Macomb 
August 15-22: 

2 Taylor locations 
Inspect: August 8th, 9-5. 
Baby room furniture and 
accessories, box trucks 

& much more. 
R. J. Montgomery 

& Assoc, Inc. 
(734) 459-2323 

For more info, photos, 
terms & to bid: 

www.rjmauctions.com 

CANTON POLICE AUCTION 
Discount Towing 

2260 E. Mich. Ave, Ypsilanti. 
August 7, 2009 @ 9:00am 

Chevy G20 vin# 
1GBEG25K4SF174-102 

Ford Crown Victoria vin# 
2FALP74W4SX106266 

7100 Estate Sales 

BELLEVILLE ESTATE SALE 
20171 Sumpter Rd. Btwn. 
Kozma/Willis Rds. Aug. 6-8, 
9-6pm & Aug. 9, 9-1 pm. Big, 
Small & Old Items, also 2007 
Lincoln Town Car 8K, like 
new. House 1200 sq.ft., 2+ 
acres, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, fin
ished bsmt. w/kitchen, pole 
barn 28x40 cement floor. 

FARMINGTON HILLS - FARM 
HILLS Estate Sale (Aug. 7-9) 
Thomasville, TV, shop equip
ment, small business, tools,. 

art supplies, and more. 
34665 Thornbrook @ 11 Mile 

& Farmington. 
farmingtonhillssale@yahoo.com 

SOUTH LYON ESTATE SALE 
Antiques & household. 24790 
Valleywood Dr. Aug 7 & 8th, 
10-5pm. 586-321-5377 

CANTON - Leisure furniture, 
paddle boats, swing sets, 
accessories, etc! 8551 Ronda 
Drive. (734) 927-3400. Come 
down & check out the fun! 

CANTON HUGE YARD SALE! 
7483 Briargate Crt., corner of 
Beck & Warren. Furniture, 
couch, oak desk & TV cabinet, 
scrap book materials, X-Mas & 
more. Thurs-Fri, Aug 6-8, 9-5. 

DEARBORN - Aug 5-8, 9-
4pm. 2940 Academy St, E of 
Telegraph, S of Michigan Ave. 
Household, bikes, digital cam
era, Precious Moments, craft 
supplies, sewing machine, 
scrapbooking items & more! 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Hunter's Pointe Subdivision 
Garage Sale. Thurs-Sat. Aug. 
6, 7 & 8, 9:30-3pm. N. of 13 
Mile, W. of Drake. 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Sub-Wide Garage Sale, Aug. 
6-8th, 9am-4pm. Indepen
dence Hills, 11 Mile & Drake. 

LIVONIA Huge Garage Sale 
Thurs., Aug. 6-Sat., Aug. 8. 
(10am - 5pm) Furniture, 
household items, wood work
ing equipment, clothes, knick 
knacks, etc....9806 Merriman. 

LIVONIA- Huge moving sale! 
Aug. 6-8th, 9-5pm. Tools, fur
niture, household goods, old 
albums. 36003 Hees, N of 
Joy, E of Newburgh. 

LIVONIA: 3 family sale. 8951 
Pere, N. of Hix, W. of Joy. Aug 
6-8, 9-5. Girl's clothes sizes 0-
3 & 8-14, lots of misc. items. 

SOUTH LYON- HUGE SALE! 
Elementary teacher library & 
resources, electronics, girl's 
designer clothing, furniture, 
toys & much more. Aug. 6, 7 
& 8,8am-5pm. 546 Lyon Blvd. 

SOUTH LYON: Moving Sale. 
Patio Set, wicker dresserf 
household goods. Aug. 7 & 
9, Fri. & Sun. ONLY. 9-5. 
11026 Sandy Creek Dr. N. of 9 
Mile, E. off Marshall Rd. 

NORTHVILLE, 815 Scott, 
48167, W of Sheldon, N of 7 
Mile off Orchard, Lawn & 
Garden, file draws, stereo/ 
speakers, lamps, kitchen 
items, TV stand, glassware, 
tools, 8' art easel, drafting 
board, lots of stuff! Aug 6-7, 
8-5pm: Aug 8, 8-Noon. 

Household Goods 

ART VAN dining set, 
$450/best. Art Van TV Cabinet 
$50/best. Black sofa, 2 air 
conditioners, misc. items. 

313-303-4936 

AWNING-MARYGROVE 
Beige, Retractable, power 
remote, 14ft width by 10ft pro
jection. $600, 248-344-2725 

GOLF CLUBS/LEATHER BAG 
Good cond, $100. 2 Stained 
glass hanging lamps, $75 & 
$150. Weed Whacker, $10. 
Metal Saw horses, $20. Men's 
speed bike, $10. 

Call: (734) 416-3848 

MATTRESS - $120 
New queen pillow-top 
mattress, can deliver. 

734-444-7277 

MISC ITEMS- Ethan Allen 
Camelback Sofa I 2 Side 
Chairs $400. Floral Tapestry. 
Wicker Loveseat, Table, Chair. 
Very Ornate. Perfect. $200. 
Antique Maple Birdseye 
Dresser. Tilt Mirror Excellent. 
$200. 248-737-9349 

QUEEN - Pillowtop Mattress, 
$89, New in plastic with 

warranty. Can deliver. 
Call: (248) 416-6288 

TV- 36" 
Sharp, 36". Excellent condi
tion. $200/best offer. Stand 
also avail. Call 734-722-2342 

Appliances 

DRYER-MAYTAG ATLANTIS 
3 yrs. old. $200/best offer. 

(248)446-1124 

FORD 1995 Van 
Gehl Flail Chopper 
2 bottom plow. 
(248) 437-5872 

Lawn, Garden & Snow 
Equipment 

JOHN DEERE LX172 Lawn 
Tractor with plow & chain. 
Good cond. $800. Black & 
Decker Battery Grass 
Trimmer, $25. (248)446-1124 

Musical Instruments 

CASH FOR GUITARS 
All musical Instruments 

wanted. Any Cond. 
i/ill Pick Up! 248-842-5064 

Sporting Goods 

GOLF CLUBS - LADIES w/bag 
& other things. $25. Call: 
(248)471-9579 

GUN SAFE WANTED: 
Reasonably priced. 

Call: (248) 310-6371 

RIFLE/SHOTGUN AND AMMO 
Collector, Ml Law Man, 
Winchester, 30/30, brand new. 

$1200, (931) 788-5786 

SCUBA GEAR 
' Used $100. 
(734) 231-4631 

78301 

KITTEN-FEMALE ,12 weeks 
old, litter "trained, gray and 
brown, needs good home. 

Call: (248) 660-7739 

7840] 

Bernese Mountain Puppies 
Adorable 10 week old, two 
males and one female, current 
shots. $450. (734)674-2711 

When seeking 
out the best 
deal check out 
the Observer 
& Eccentric Classifieds! 

y 1-800-579-7355 j 

German Shepherd Pups 
AKC German / American, 
straight topline, black & tan, 
black & silver, all blacks. 
Guarantee. (405) 282-4456 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
PUPS AKC 

4 males/$400 
Call: (734) 516-1706 

HAVANESE PUPPIES, AKC, 
shots, wormed, non-shed

ding, parents on sight. 
(586) 218-7057 

LAB PUPPIES- AKC, 7 
Chocolate, 4 Black, 1 Yellow. 
Very beautiful & Very healthy! 
$400. 313-915-8992 

Miniature Pinschers-AKC 
Black/Tan & Chocolate/Tan. 

Adorable, $400. 
313-295-3921,313-802-2240 

PEKINGESE TO GOOD HOME 
7 year old. Elderly owner is 
shut in, can't keep. Spade, 
shots are up to date, Sweet 
personality, needs homebody. 

313-522-9717 

YORKIES, AKC 
14 wks., shots, wormed. 

Vet checked, $600. 
734- 335-6828, 734-395-3891 

FOUND GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
On Power and Cloverdale Rds. 
Male, un-neutered, btwn 3 & 
7 yrs, no micro-chip, wearing 
rabies tag, unable to locate 
owner. If not claimed, needs 
good home. (248) 478-5400 

FOUND ORANGE KITTEN 
Friendly, affectionate, needs 
home, 13 Mile/Greenfield. 

Call: (248) 646-0485 

LOST DOG, German Shepherd 
/Elk Hound Mix, gray & black, 
45lbs, neutered male, near 
Plymouth &. Middlebelt. 

Reward, 734-377-2402 

Save time, 
< Save money... 
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AUTOMOTIVE wnET0wiiIiff,c«8 

Boats/Motors 

MERCURY 20HP Long shaft 
outboard, 2 tanks, low hours, 
recent carborator. $975. 
M5/Farmington.248-761-7386 

Motorcyles/Minibikes/ 
Go-Karts 

HONDA 1982 CB650 
Low miles. $1 OOO/best. 

(248) 767-6235 

Campers/iVlotor 
Homes/Trailers 
PROWLER 2001, 27' Travel 
Trailer, double slide out. 
power lift, super cond. $9500. 
248-852-6043, 248-690-7687 

Auto Auctions 

Public Vehicle Auction 
August 7th, 2009® 10am. 

21340 Telegraph Rd. 

Southfield 48033 

1FMYU24E2WUC67873 

RCA CAR 
RECORD PLAYER 

$325. 
(931)788-5786 

Autos Wanted 

FINAL JOURNEY, We buy run
ning & junk cars, etc. We pay 
$50-$5000 cash on spot. Get 
more cash than dealer trade 
in or donation. 313-320-1829 

Trucks for Sale 

CHEVY SILVERADO LT1 2007 
4x4, X-Cab, $18,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

CHEVY SILVERADO Z71 2001 
Stealth Black, Air, ABS and 

4WD! Very Impressive! 
Only $12,995! 
888-372-9836 
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DODGE DAKOTA 2006 4 door, 
V6, auto, A/C, blue $11,996 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 
DODGE RAM 1500 

LARAMIE 2007 Mega Cab, 
4x4, 35,500 miles, $23,995 
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 
877-942-7070 

DODGE RAM 1500 2007 
Quad Cab, 4x4, 9,200 miles, 

$20,995 
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 

877-942-7070 

FORD EXPLORER SPORT 
TRAC LIMITED 2007 

4x4, moon, DVD, $22,998 
AVIS FORD 

(248)355-7515 

FORD F-150 S/CAB 2001 

4x4, V8, cap special $9,991 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD F-150 S/CAB 2006 

V8, auto, A/C $13,996 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD F-150 S/CREW 2009 

XLT, 4x4, red, 6K, $31,999 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD RANGER P.U. 1998 

4x4, 51K, $5,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GIV1C 

(734) 453-2500 

AVIS Does 
What Others 

CAN'T! 
You're Approved 

For The Auto 
YOU Want 

GUARANTEED! 
Call For Details 

ASK FOR MR. SCOTT 

FORD 

Trucks for Sale 

FORD RANGER S/CAB 2006 
V6, auto, A/C, 23K, $12,996 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

GMC SIERRA P.U. 2007 

White, 20K, $16,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GMC SONOMA 2003 

4x4, high rider! $6,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
SUBARU BAJA SPORT 2006 

$14,995 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 

877-942-7070 

CHRYSLER TOWN & 
COUNTRY TOURING 2007 

19,300 miles, $19,495 
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 
877-942-7070 

FORD FREESTAR LTD 2004 
Leather, DVD, low miles 

$12,998 
AVIS FORD 

(248) 355-7515 

FORD WINDSTAR LX 2000 
Air, CD player, excel cond, 

new brakes. $3100/best offer. 
(248) 667-1088 

HANDICAP VANS ~ USED. 
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & full 
size. I come to you. Call 
Dale anyday, 517-882-7299 

HONDA ODYSSEY EX 2001 
Only $7,995! Hurry! 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGT0N HILLS 

866-204-0526 

HONDA ODYSSEY EXL 2007 

Leather, certified $21,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 , 

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001 
Navy Blue, ABS and OnStar! 
What A Deal! Just $4,295! 

888-372-9836 

PONTIAC MONTANA 2002 

White, only $4,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
PONTIAC MONTANA 2005 Sky 

Blue, Leather, DVD, Remote 
Start, Headsets! Family 

Vacation Ready! Just $9,995! 
888-372-9836 

8260] 

CHEVY ASTRO 2001 

Loaded, tan $6,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
CHEVY EXPRESS 2009 

Summit White, Air, ABS, and 
Trailering Package! Perfect 

For All Your Company's 
- Needs! $19,995 

888-372-9836 
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4 WHeerDrive 

CASH: Dealer will pay up to 
$500 more for late model 

trade or sell on consignment. 
DEALER NEEDS CARS!! 

TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 
tymeauto.com 

FORD ESCAPE HYBRID 2005 
$13,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 2008 
$17,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

Sports Utility 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006 

3rd row, tan, 38K, $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
CADILLAC ESCALADE 2006 

AWD, DVD, nav $26,998 
AVIS FORD 

(248)355-7515 

L E N D E R S A V A I L A B L E F O R EVERY S ITUATION 

Until Your 
FIRST 

Payment!* 
Ask for Roy Mewton 

Call Our 24 HOUR 
Easy Credit App Hotline! 
1-734-742-0568 

D 
30400 PLYMOUTH ROAD 

Across from Wonderland 
LIVONIA -*With Approved Credit. OE08663154 

CHEVY TAHOE 2007 
Scarlet Red, DVD, 4WD, 3rd 
Row & OnStar! Safety In Any 

Season! Just $26,995! 
888-372-9836 

CHEVY TAHOE LTZ 2007 
Sterling Silver, Leather, 3rd 

Row, Heated Seats! One 
Tough Machine! Only 

$28,995! 
888-372-9836 

CHEVY TAHOE LTZ 2007 
White, loaded, navigation, 

36K, $34,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007 
Deep Blue, Leather, Power 
Options & Heated Seats! 

Luxurious SUV! Just 19,497! 
888-372-9836 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007 
Gray Mist, Sunroof, Alloys, 

Trailering and ABS! Camping 
Trip Ready! Only $15,995! 

888-372-9836 
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CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2008 
1LT, 4WD, 12K, $18,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER EXT 
2003 Tan, only $8,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
DODGE 2006 DURANGO 

28K like new, only $'11,700. 
TYME AUTO: 734-455-5566 

tymeauto.com 

DODGE DURANGO SXT 2005 
. 52,700 miles, $11,495 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 

877-942-7070 

FORD EXPEDITION 1997 
XLT, white, low miles, extra 

clean, and priced to sell 
$8,981 Stk. P20908 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FORD EXPEDITION 2003 

Black, sharp! $9,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 
FORD EXPEDITION 2007 4x4, 

leather, rear DVD $22,997 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD EXPEDITION E.B. 2005 
4x4, nav, moon, $17,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD EXPLORER 2004 
White, sharp! $12,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 
FORD EXPLORER LTD 2007 
V8, DVD, navigation $25,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2007 

4x4, red, certified $17,955 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD FREESTYLE LTD 2005 
AWD, $9,998 
AVIS FORD 

(248) 355-7515 ' 

GMC JIMMY 2001 
2 door, 4x4, $4,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
HONDA PILOT 2006 

4x4, black beauty! $16,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 
HUMMER H3 2007 

Black beauty! $23,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 

JEEP COMMANDER 2006 
Tan, 4x4, 3rd row seat, very 

well equipped w/lots of room, 
priced for your garage 
$16,981 Stk. P20885 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
LAREDO 2005 

34,800 miles, $14,995 
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 

877-942-7070 

JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 2007 
30,800 miles, $14,495 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 

877-942-7070 

KIA SPORTAGE 2002 
Very low miles, $3899. 

TYME AUTO (734)455-5566 
tymeauto.com 

NISSAN PATHFINDER 2003 
Crimson Red, 4WD, Sunroof, 
Leather and Power Options! 

Absolutely Loaded! Only 
$10,975! 

888-372-9836 

Sports & Imported 

PORSHCE CAYENNE S 2006 

42K, clean! $31,996 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

SUBARU IMPREZA 2007 
Serious Silver, AWD, CD, ABS 

and Power Options. Fun To 
Drive! Only $14,995! 

888-372-9836 

Sports & Imported 

SUBARU IMPREZA WRX 2006 
Manual $18,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MDX TOURING 2003 
4x4, loaded! Only $16,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 

LACROSSE CXL 2006 
Blue, 31K, $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
LACROSSE CXL 2006 
Silver, leather $13,895 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
PARK AVENUE 2001 

One owner, 32K, $7,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
ROADMASTER 1993 
Wagon, only $2,995 

BOS JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CTS 2004 
Leather, only 54K, $13,395 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CTS 2007 Black, leather, 
sharp, only $15,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CTS 2008 
Silver, 35K, $25,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

SEVILLE 1998 - loaded, 
all black beauty $4000 

TYME AUTO: 734-455-5566 
tymeauto.com 

STS 2006 

Silver, leather $18,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

AVEO 2007 Auto, air, 
very low miles, $8499 

TYME AUTO: (734)455-5566 
tymeauto.com 

CAVALIER 1998 
Red, one owner, low miles, 

great condition $4,481 
Stk. P20893A 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

CHEVY AVEO 2008 Midnight 
Black, 21K, 5 Speed, and 

CD/mp3 Port! Plenty of Room 
and36mpg! Just $10,495! 

888-372-9836 

COBALT 2008 
Dark Cherry, 16K, Coupe and 

Power Options! Plenty of 
Room! Just $13,395! 

888-372-9836 

COBALT 2008 
16K miles, $11,995 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 
JEEP DODGE 
877-942-7070 

COBALTS 2008 GM Certified, 
2 & 4 Door, Many to Choose 
From! Starting at $11,783! 

- 888-372-9836 

CORVETTE 1998 Rally Red, 
Glass Top, Leather, Power 

Options! The Need For 
Speed! Only $19,895! 

888-372-9836 

CORVETTE 2007 Jet Black, 
7K, 6-Speed, Removable Top, 
and Fast! Enjoy Summer The 

Right Way! Just $37,995! 
888-372-9836 

EQUINOX AWD 2005 
Nicest in town, $11,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 
EQUINOX AWD 2008 
Black, only $17,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

HHR 2008 
Gray, a classic look, great 

fuel economy, room for the 
entire family $13,481 

Stk. P20900 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

HHR 2008 Ruby Red, Leather, 
Sunroof, Remote Start, 9K, 

Chrome and ABS! Showroom 
Condition! Just $17,995! 

888-372-9836 

HHR LS 2008 

Nicest in town, $11,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 

HHR LT 2008 

$12,995 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 

877-942-7070 

IMPALA 2008 
White, only $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
IMPALA LT 2006 

Platinum Silver, CD, Remote 
Start, Alloys and Power 

Options! Hard To Resist! 
Only $11,995! 
888-372-9836 

IMPALA LTZ 2006 Burgundy, 
leather, only $14,795 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
IMPALA SS 2006 

V8, black, 29K, $16,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
MALIBU 2005 

$7,998 
AVIS FORD 

(248) 355-7515 

MALIBU LS 2006 

Loaded, only 33K, $9,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
MALIBU MAXX LT 2006 

$9,998 
AVIS FORD 

(248) 355-7515 

MONTE CARLO SS 2003 
Sandy Brown, Power Seat, 

Remote Start, and ABS! 
Performance Delivered! Only 

$9,995! 
888-372-9836 

NO CREDIT REPORT 
NO MONEY DOWN 
NO TURN DOWN 

TYME finances everyone! 
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 

tymeauto.com 

300 C 2006 
$18,995 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 

877-942-7070 

300 LX 2008 
$17,995 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 

877-942-7070 

CONCORDE 1998 
Treasure Gold, Leather, PS, 

PW and ABS! One Great 
Value! Only $4,995! 

888-.372-9836 

<ew8tmmmmtMit!m>m>mm 

PT CRUISER 2004 Touring Edt 
Loaded, $99 down, $108 mo. 

TYME AUTO: (734)455-5566 
tymeauto.com 

PT CRUISER 2006 
31K miles, $8,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

PT CRUISER TOURING 2007 
Auto, A/C, ps, pb, $9,495 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 
JEEP DODGE 
877-942-7070 

SEBRING 2007 
40K miles, $6999 " 

TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566 
tymeauto.com 

SEBRING 2008 
Silver, this car is sharp! Must 

see! $10,981 Stk. P20818 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

SEBRING CONV 2008 
Loaded, 25,800 miles, 

$15-,495 
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 
877-942r7070 

8440] D M 

CALIBER SXT 2007 
Red, priced to sell, 33K 

miles, $10,500 
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 
877-942-7070 

CALIBER SXT 2007 
Silver $10,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
CHARGER RT 2008 

6,500 original miles, $22,995 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 
JEEP DODGE 
877-942-7070 

INTREPID 1999 

75K miles! Only $5,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 
NITRO SXT 2008 

5,800 original miles, $19,995 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 
JEEP DODGE 
877-942-7070 

CROWN VIC SPORT 2005 
Only 7,000 miles! $18,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

EDGE 2007 
Black, loaded, leather, CD 
changer, heated seats and 

more. $18,481 Stk. 9C6007A 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

EDGE SE 2007 FWD, V6, 
auto, A/C, pw/pl $16,997 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

EDGE SE 2008 
16K miles, $18,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

ESCAPE 2008 
Blue, excellent condition, 

Ford certified w/100,000 mile 
limited warranty. $18,500 

Stk. 9T1115A 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

ESCAPE LIMITED 4x4 

Leather and more! 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 

FOCUS 2005 
Auto, air, like new,' 

TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 
tymeauto.com 

FOCUS 2007 4 door, 10 to 
choose from $7,997 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FOCUS 2007 
White, auto, air, power w/l, 
great gas mileage, and Ford 

certified $10,981 
Stk. P20917 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FOCUS ZX5 SES 2007 
17K miles, $13,495 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 
JEEP DODGE 
877-942-7070 

MUSTANG 2007 
Black, smokin hot, extra 

clean, Ford certified $13,481 
Stk. P20910 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

MUSTANG CONV 2003 
Leather $9,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MUSTANG CONV 2006 Black, 
leather, low miles $16,996 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

Mustang Convertible 2005 
White with tan top, 24,000 
miles, power seats, 6 CD/MP3. 

$11,400,(734)453-3673 

MUSTANG GT 2008 
6,400 miles, $21,495 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 
JEEP DODGE 
877-942-7070 

T-BIRD 2002 Black/biack, 
hardtop, 28K, $18,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

TAURUS 2007 
$9,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

TAURUS SE 2007 V6, power 
seats, spoiler, 30K, $10,997 

Bil l Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

TAURUS X LTD 2008 Loaded, 
low miles $21,998 

Bill Brown Ford 
t (734) 522-0030 

TORINO 1971 
Red, hot and ready to roll. 

$5,981 Stk. P20884 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

8520] 

ACCORD 2006 
Black, runs like new, looks 

great! $11,481 Stk. 9C1137A 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

ACCORD EXL 2005 
Leather, clean! $13,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 
ACCORD EXL 2006 

$14,998 
AVIS FORD 

(248) 355-7515 

CIVIC HYBRID 2008 

46 mpg!! $18,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 
CR-VEX2J005 

• 4x4, red, only $16,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 

8530] 

S TYPE 2000 

Low miles, so nice! $9,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 

WRANGLER SPORT 2006 
4x4, 6 cyl, winch, 8,800 

miles, $15,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

TOWN CAR 2005 
Loaded, 52,400 mi, $9,995 

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 

877-942-7070 

TOWN CAR CARTIER 2000 
Moon, 52K, $9,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

ZEPHYR 2006 Moon, chrome 
wheels $18,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

CX-7 2007 

Silver, loaded! $16,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 
MAZDA 6 2 0 0 6 

Deep red, moonroof, sporty, 
low gas mileage, low miles 

$13,995 Stk. P20872 

DEALER 
J34-402-8774 
MAZDA 6 2007 

Wheels, spoiler $14,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 

GRAND MARQUIS 2001 LS 
51,325 mi, 1 owner, 

all service records. New 
brakes. SOLD 

GRAND MARQUIS 2003 
Red, loaded; excellent condi
tion, priced to sell! $7,481 

Stk. 9T9308A 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

MILAN PREMIER 2007 
Leather, low miles, certified 

$13,955 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

MILAN PREMIER 2008 
$15,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

MONTEGO 2005 
Luxury, 31K, $12,798 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MONTEGO 2007 Leather, cer
tified, low miles $14,955 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

SABLE PREMIER 2008 
Leather, 16K, certified, 

$18,955 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

G-6 2008 
Loaded, 5 to choose $10,S 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

G-6 COUPE 2007 
Red, 21K, $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
G6 2008 

40K miles, $12,995 
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER 

JEEP DODGE 

877-942-7070 

GRAND AM GT CPE 2003 
Moon, red, only $4,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GRAND PRIX GTP 2005 

Leather, power moon, loaded 
$11,955 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734)522-0030 

SOLSTICE 2006 Black, 
leather, 18K, $15,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

SOLSTICE CONV 2007 
Black, low miles, extra clean, 

summer fun is calling! 
$17,481 Stk. 9T9113A 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

VIBE 2009 
$16,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

AURA 2007 
Black, leather $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
AURA 2007 

Auto, air, 28K, $14,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
ION 2005 Royal Blue 

with ice cold air, only $5750. 
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 

tymeauto.com 

ION 2006 
Crimson Red, Power Options, 
CD & Sunroof! Sporty Meets 
Economical! Just $12,995! 

888-372-9836 

ION 2006 
4 door, auto, air $9,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 • 

L WAGON 2004 

Low miles $8,994 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

VUE 2003 

Nicest in town, $7,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 
VUE 2005 

Red, 38K, moon $12,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
PONT, BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

8720] 

CAMRY 1999 
Silver, safe, reliable, sharp 

$4,981 Stk. 9T9269A 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

CAMRY XLE 2001 
V6, only 45K miles, $9,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 
COROLLA 2006 4 door, auto, 

A/C, clean! $9,996 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

fkkm Can 
Make 

I lifhririce! 

1. i-*u.., 
1-800-579-SELL 

(7355) 
hometownlifexom 

COROLLA 2009 
Black- $15,995! 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 

Volkswagen 

BEETLE GLS 2001 
Loaded! Only $6,991 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 

8750] 
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S-80 2006 

Black with tan, $16,995 

SUBURBAN HONDA 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

866-204-0526 

Autos Over $2000 

2002 Range Rover 
Freelander, 114K, loaded, 
silver, moon roof, leather, 

$5995, warranty. 
1985 Plymouth Voyager, 

Nicest one in town, 
$1600,1 owner. 

1985 Dodge Falcon, 
Mini motor home, 75K 

miles, no rust, sleeps 4, 
$2500/best. 

1997 Dodge Caravan, 
2 sliding doors, $1200. 

1992 Saab, 5 speed, $1600. 
Call: (313) 974-0562 

_____i_p̂  * usi & ^ 

Tfcjrri you r " j u n k " in to 
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Now is the time to clean out those closets, basements' 
& garages and turn those items into cash! 

Place your ad in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 
to reach thousands of bargain hunters & receive 

some FREE items too! 

GARAGE SALE KIT 
iHOlUDES; 
• Signs • Price Stickers 
• Inventory Sheets 
• 2 pages of great advice "^^M 

for a successful sale .-.̂ 511 
• 1 pass for 2 to J*jj 

Emagine Theatres ***^ 
• Free 4 Square Buddy's Pizza •<-
• Buddy's Food Discount Card 
• Ad placed on hometownlife.com 

Place your ad ™ 
online at 

hometowniife.com 
& receive 

Kits are available only with purchase of Garage Sale Package 
To ensure delivery of kit in time of sale - place your ad early 

O&E is not responsible for kits not received 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 
M E W3F>AI=»E:R3 

or *is« H*1VEroWN4Ma«M. 
Grab Your Scissors, Clip and Enjoy! 

$2.00 OFF the purchase 
off any LARGE COMBO 

at our Concession Stand 
One coupon per purchase - not valid with other coupons. 

' No cash value. Offer expires 11 -01 -09 

E M A G / N C 
Www * V » JF*V. ^IM& § »™. Vftm 

T«E *AA«J>- OF **OY*_5 A A*OK£ 
EMAGINE CANTON 

39535 Ford Road, just East of 1-275 
EMAGINE NOW 

44425 W. 12 Mile Road, 1/2 mile West of Novi Road 

TO PURCHASE TICKETS and for SHOWT1MES 
LOG ON TO 

www.emagine-entertainment.com 
OR CALL 888-319-FILM (3456) 

$3.00 OFF ANY 8 SQUARE 
CHEESE PIZZA 

'Offer not valid with any other coupon or discount. 
**One coupon per person, per pizza, per table. 

I __ Restaurant/ Bar / Carry-out 
1 Detroit 313-892-9001 • Warren 586-574-9200 

_ Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 * Livonia 734-261 -3550 
__ H Dearborn 313-562-5900 • Auburn Hills 248-276-9040 

I Carry-out / Cafe 

I
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400 

_ Carry-out Only 
__ Royal Oak 248-549-8000 * Bloomfield Hills 248-645-0300 

_„_, Join Our Email club at www.buddyspizza.com ___._, 

^ 

a 
OE08650841 

http://hometownlife.com
http://tymeauto.com
http://tymeauto.com
http://tymeauto.com
http://tymeauto.com
http://tymeauto.com
http://tymeauto.com
http://tymeauto.com
http://tymeauto.com
http://tymeauto.com
http://tymeauto.com
http://hometownlife.com
http://hometowniife.com
http://www.emagine-entertainment.com
http://www.buddyspizza.com
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